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tered heavy draught animals have found a good 
steady demand at good prices. This is a line of 
stock-raising not likely to bo overdone, and one 
that can be carried on to a moderate extent on 
almost every farm. Cattle have not been high 
in price, but have, when good and well fed, left 
a fair margin.
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THE LEADING AGRICUI.TURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 

IN THE DOMINION.
Many farmers in Canada to-day are deploring 

the low prices of farm produce, and for many a 
sober, industrious, hard-working toiler the out
look is anything but bright. The farmer with 
only grain to sell has, however, the darkest 
outlook. Prices are away down. It is true that 
in some sections the yield for the past year 
larger than usual. In some rare cases the extra 
quantity was enough to make up for the lowness 

With others the low prices mean 
actual loss, and there to no prospect of things 
becoming better in the immediate future, 
causes for this are many and varions. Increased 
transport facilities have very much lowered 
freight rates ; new land is coming into cultiva
tion, and competition is lowering prices. Wheat 
is now largely grown in British India, with very 
cheap labor ; other grains have similar 
petition, and chemical substitutes are said to be 
largely used instead of barley. The stock fanner 
has a better prospect—cheap, coarse grains 

better chance for him. It is true that 
many feeders complain of the low prices paid for 
fat cattle, but the shrinkage in value is not nearly 
as much as in the case of grains. Canadian 
farmers must keep more stock, and send the 
products of their farms to market in a better 
shape. Grain growing exhausts the soil, and 
to keep up its fertility manure is required.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the first 
of each month. Is impartial and independent of all cliques or

tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, or any 
publication in Canada.

We regret that in many sections of Canada the 
feeding cattle are not so good as they were years 
ago. This is not as it should be. More and 
better animals are needed. In Britain a great 

cross-bred animals are raised for the

Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per
$1.26 If In arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subecrtp- 

with any month.
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find your name on our books unless your Post Office 
address is given.

Advertising Kates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

wastdons cAn commence

many
butcher. They feed well, mature early, and 
give greater weights than the pure-bred. 
Almost any good cross will do. Shorthorns on 
grades, Herefords, Angus or Galloways on Short
horn grades. They feed well and make good 
beef. Much is lost every year by Weeding 

Let them go," good animals can be 
Try them instead.

of price.

The
AduretM

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street,

Loudon. Ont., Canada.

scrubs.
got at reasonable prices.
Much money is lost by wintering young animals 
on straw—starvation rations. Grain is cheap ; 
let them have some of it—they keep better, 
winter better, and they will pay better.

Special Notice.
On January 6th last Mr. Wm. Weld, proprietor 

of the Farmer's Advocate, purchased the Job 
Printing and Lithographing Departments of the 
London Free Pi ess Printing Company, and is 

operating the same. This office is probably 
the largest in Canada, certainly the largest in 
Western Ontario. The work done is not excelled 
on this continent, and efforts will be made to 
push it more than ever to the front, 
graphing, Engraving, or Printing, the facilities 
for all classes of work are unsurpassed, and rates 
reasonable. Breeders’ catalogues completed and 
delivered six days after receipt of copy. Posters, 
Diplomas, Letter Paper, Envelopes, Cards Cir
culars, etc., returned a few hours after copy 

We have hundreds of stock cuts,

com

now mean a
Much has been done to help on Canadian 

dairy interests. Let the dairymen feed some of 
the cheap grain. It makes good milk, good 
butter, good cheese, and keeps the cows in good 
heart. The coarse grains are needed to help on 
this most important industry, and the value of 
the manurè from grain fed cows to not always 
rated as high as it deserves.

In Great Britain they have an industry not yet 
developed here, and that is raising the calves of 
the dairy farmer. Calves are contracted for and 
taken away when young, 
partly on milk and partly on specially prepared 
foods, are well cared for, well fed and well 
wintered, and the following fall are sold to the 
feeders as store stock. A special business is 
made of this. For this purpose the dairy cows 
are usually crossed with a bull of a good beef 
breed. Perhaps in this way a number of good 
stores could be raised for our Aberdeen friends, 
who have inaugurated the live cattle trade.

* * *. -

Many are crying out against shipping store 
cattle. They say we should feed our cattle here 
instead of sending them in one ship and the feed 
in another to enrich the shrewd Scotch feeder. 
If they can be raised and sent out at a profit, we 
may as
raise far more cattle than we do ; and the 
prices realized at late sales would seem to show 
that chFre 13 money in the trade. The Scotch 
farmer has his feed laid down in some cases

In Litho-

The best manure for Canada is barn-yard man- 
To get plenty of it and cheap, more animalsreaches us.

covering different breeds, that patrons cab select 
from ; no extra charge will be made for the use of 
these engravings to parties placing their orders 

Mail orders promptly attended to.

urc.
must be kept. Different sections may he differ
ently situated, and require different kinds of 
stock farming, but as a general rule mixed 
farming will be found the best, with one leading 
department pushed for all it is worth. There 

very many farmers who feed all the 
grain they raise, add there 
feed in large quantities, and whose farms are 
yearly increasing in fertility and value, 
men find it pays to feed well, no matter what 
class of good stock is handled, but the stock 

st be good of its kind. There is no profit in 
keeping scrubs. They will never pull off the 
mortgage, or swell the bank account.

They are raisedwith us.
Address

London Printing & Lithographing Co.,
London Ont. are now

others who buyNotice to Correspondents.
From lack of space we have been forced to 

leave over much important editorial and depart
mental matter. This includes editorials con
cerning one of the large Fair Boards, The 
Imperial Produce Company, Two rowed barley, 
Mr. J. C. Snell's reply to Mr. Dryden’s 
“Quality vs. Quantity,” and much besides. 
Our friends will accept the explanation in lieu 
of private letters. All these articles will appear 
in our April issue. In sending manuscript to 
us, post it so that it will reach our office by the 
15 th of the month. Write to the point, and briefly. 
No single article should occupy more than one 
column and a-half ; if you require to write at 
greater length, arrange your article so that it 
can be continued. Practical, seasonable articles 
condensed are what we want and what the 
farmers will read.

are

These

mu

Horses the past year have sold for fair prices. 
There is a good demand at paying prices for 
matched carriage teams. There is a sure and 
steady market for good, sound, heavy draught 
teams, which are always wanted. If medium 
sized, the prices are fair ; if very/heavy, prices are 
always high for good animals, with flat bong and 

Those who are breeding regis-

well do it. There is plenty of room to

good pasterns.
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. ---------'----- „ . I advanced ; few indeed are making suitable in-
cheaper than the Canadian farmer can raise it I Hon. KOOeri I terest on the money they have invested. It
Com as an example : It can be laid down in I we present on this page a poraW of the behoves every man in the land to enquire as to 
Dundee or Aberdeen from Chicago cheaper than Senator, the Hon. Robert Read, of Belleville. He the cause and help to remedy the evil. But 
in London, Ontario. The home feeder can send L one of the number who accompanied the dele- ^V^g^YThey receive the consideration 

to London, England, the Canadian store steer of I g^tion appointed to wait upon the Postmaster- I ollght. If they would unite, every man 
his feeding in better order than the Canadian I General concerning the charge of postage on pub- aml everv cause would be compelled to bend to

""h - “* ter S: Æ3ÆZS | minaHon of XStSZZUtt
* tiir6 tO‘d&y. _________

|:{

?
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the winter months to work on.
route to Halifax and the rougher sea voyage I fresh in their memories the report we gave on page 
practically bars us out of the market the whole 1Q1 of the April number of 1889.
W1Dter‘ American “porte andfare slaughtered on I The Hon. Senator is an extensive farmer, and i gteel Bros Cq., Toronto, write l—We gladly

keeps a large number of dairy cows. He caused I eomply wfrh your request, and herewith hand
, . the first cheese factory to be erected in Canada, I uecessarily condensed reports of some pew

The cattle that are going to pay are the ^ 0lfotd County. Although elevated to of seeds we are offering this season.
■ well-bred ones, fed well from the day they ^ genatei he is not above his business, but de- | ,>a<s _The American Banner oats have done

are dropped nght on till the day they leave the & conayerabie portion of his time and talent
farm. If they are fit to go coming two years interests of agriculturists. We heard him
old so much the betters The money is in good, I tne 8
early maturing animals.

i\ ii

What Our Seedsmen Write IJs.!
i

go by 
landing.

ii

-1
:

t,remarkably well in Canada the last two years, 
in many cases producing ninety bushels per acre, 

opposing measures that would have caused t e I grain 0f this oat is large, white and plump, 
expenditure of millions, but could never have I weigbing from thirty six to forty five pounds to 

What about sheep and pigs ? The latter have I been of any benefit to our country, excepting t e I ^ measured bushel, and ripening early, the
been paying well the past year, and probably contractors and a few favorite individuals^ Also gtr#w being stiff and strong. These, with Wide-
more will be raised this year. Sheep are also I on the occasion of our deputation, he frankly to | Awgte oats> are the leading varieties for the 
doing fairly well. The price of wool has ad- I the Postmaster-General that he came to advocate
vanced somewhat, and lambs are in good de- I " fair play."
mand. Good heavy sheep in good condition I 
for shipping have been paying. Mutton is the I 
very best flesh food, and is more largely used in I 
England than here. Every farmer should have I 
a few sheep. They will pick up food that would I 
be otherwise wasted, and the droppings are most I 
valuable as manure. Sheep love the dry hill ! 
tops and the herbage that grows there, and it 1 
they have that and plenty of pure running water 
they will do well.
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Farmers in Ontario, as well as the North- §year.

west, will find in these two varieties something 
really reliable and worthy of trial. Our practice 
is never to recommend a thing more than it de
serves, and we have no hesitation in placing 
these varieties at the head of the list.

;
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l
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II «y ■ Barley.—Of this we have nothing new, but 
carry some very fine samples of Chevalier and 
Six-rowed, raised by that noted farmer, Simpson 
Rennie, Esq., of the Prize Medal Farm, Scarboro.

Mangels.—This season we are fortunate in 
procuring from Europe a New Giant Interme
diate Mangel, which comes to us very highly re
commended, as producing enormous crops, and 
an excellent keeper. We find the average of 
mangels increasing yearly, and it will continue 
to do so, as our farmers turn their attention more

I m 11: Ia, y' The breeders and importers of pure-bred 
sheep have had a good demand the past year, 
especially the medium-wooled sorts ; but all have 
done fairly. Some farmers make sheep the 
main stock and do well with them.

kM!i
i ! y

-i-i
mÆns

In looking over the stock list to replace I à 
grain growing, do not despise the sheep. Give I 
them a place, and you will not regret it. And I 9 

what will your line be ? What stock will I 8 
you keep ! Generally a farmer will do best with |1 
what he takes most interest in. That for hfct 11 
main line, but do not despise the others. 1 ■ ■ 
Mixed farming—mixed stock-raising will often I 
do best—but stop the all-grain trade and give | 
the stock a show, ■_>_____

Dominion Associations.
HOC BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Hog 
Breeders' Association will be held in Shaftesbury 
Hall, Toronto, corner Yonge and Queen streets, 
March 12th. The meeting will be opened at 10 
o'clock and continue throughout the day. A full 
and interesting programme is prepared. Professor 
James Robertson and other leading gentlemen 
will address the meeting.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association will be held at the same 
place, commencing at the same hour, on the 
14th of March. The programme is of more than 

usual interest to sheep breeders : 
tion of Judges for the Various Breeds,” “ Our 
Relation to Fair Managers," "The Kailroad 
Rates During Fall Fairs and Other Times," also 
other important matters, will be discussed.

CLYDESDALE ASSOCIATION.
The annual show of the Canadian Clydesdale 

Association will be held at the Drill Shed, To- 
unto, on March 13th. Every breeder should 
attend these meetings. Write Mr. H. Wade, 
Toronto, for railroad certificates which will allow 
you to attend any of these meetings at reduced 
rates.

11
to dairying.

Carrots —Now, sir, you will pardon us if we 
take up considerable space here, for we, like the 
rest of mortals, have our hobby, and here it is. 
We have no wish to bore you, but when one has 
a really good thing and knows it, to keep it to 
yourself is a sin—a positive crime. Now listen 
to the praises of our New Short White,, Carrot, 

He has fought for the farmers’ interests, and I which please do not confound with common 
deserves their thanks Would it have been | white Vosges. Mr. Alfred Brown, of Bethel,

introduced

I
.

!
-T now t\
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Ir raised roots of this carrot weighing eight andright to pass the act that was 

pelling the publishers of monthly publications to I one half and nine and one-quarter pounds, and 
pay postage, and at the same time allow all politi- | nine feet of drill produced a heaped bushel ; con

sequently, having such magnificent roots he 
swept the board at all county fairs. Professor

/ , com- ,

cal papers to pass free of postage !

It has ever been the policy of the Farmer’s
i!
:

-!
Advocate to elevate the thoughts of its 
readers n ire towrards that which is right and 

I just, than toward party or sect squables. The 
high, ennobling, enriching field of agriculture, 
untrammelled by party or sect, has been our 
field. We trust that you, as intelligent m n, 
will inquire fully into these acts we have alluded 
to, and hope also that you will soon awake 
to your own interests by sending to Parlia
ment more men like the honorable gentleman" 
whose portrait adorns this page. The time has 
come when farmers can no longer afford to 
blindly follow a party. They must consult their 
best interests in all political matters. If they 
do this and act as a body, the national depression 
which now exists will soon pass away. With a 
prosperous agricultural class, the country must 
prosper generally ; as the roots are to a tree, so 
are the agriculturists t6 the nation. For several 

I years the farmers have suffered loss or have not

Saunders, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, says 
they produced “ the finest crop we ever grew." 
This carrot took first prizes at Industrial, Pro
vincial and numerous other fairs, and they are 
without doubt the largest and heaviest cropping 
carrot grown ; thirty tons per acre have been 
raised. We have no hesitation in saying there 
is nothing to equal it, and*'we hope all your 
readers will give it a trial.

Grasses and Clovers.—We are informed, both 
by our travellers and numerous correspondents 
iu the Northwest, that there is a growing 
demand there for grasses and clovers that will 
stand their climate, and with this in view we 
have given the subject considerable attention, 
and are now offering, illustrating and describing 
in our 1S90 catalogue those varieties most likely 
to succeed Ahere. Sainfoin and Lucerne are 
probably w hat will suit the requirements of this 
vast and growing country, the great tap root of ,
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tV). One thing obtained that does not show 
.... there, was the free advertising of our country, its 

Prof. Robertson, the recently appointed Dairy resources> its products, especially its butter and 
Commissioner, was born in Dunlop, Ayrshire, cheese, to the extent of 600 miles of single

N.„mb.r 2nd. 1857 ; d«,,d.d fro., | SSb’sSLUGng p5,

ing up butter, cheese, etc., in letters on Home 
Worthies ” of conventicle and persecution fame ; jjuje for Ireland, by the introduction of the 
brought up on a beautiful and productive farm, I Canadian creamery system, imperial federation, 
excelling as such in even that lovely part of promoted^by the production of fine food by the
Bonnie Scotland ; educated, until 14, at the | C0^“le®js® Cvisited Denmark to investigate the 
Dunlop Free Church School, the Ardeer Public I means whereby the Danes developed their profit- 
Sehool, and Cunningham Institute. He spent able butter export trade. In 1887 he began to

agitate for winter dairying and the general
___ , „ , . , growth of fodder corn for cows. In 188ft, it is

oEce of Bailie J. Burt, the well-known temperance egtjmate(j that over 20,000 acres additional fodder 
advocate and workingmen’s politician of Glasgow. corn were planted in Ontario as the result of this
He came to Canada in 1875, and assisted in the continued agitation.

In 1888 he was invited to speak at the Wis- 
. y i « î consin Farmers’ Institute. After a careful,

while living on the farm in London uore. After- tDouglitful examination of the American methods 
wards he learned the cheese-making business in 0f building silos and curing ensilage, he came 
the Salford factory of Mr. James Harris, in 1876. I back and began to work for the general intro

duction into Canada, and undertook to grow a 
, crop of fodder corn, and to erect and fill a silo, 

Manufacturing Company of London Township, to in the correct way, on the Experimental Farm, 
run their factory in 1877. During the four years Notwithstanding the unfortunate fire which 
spent at North Branch, the output of the factory consumed the farm buildings, the silo *»den- 

1 silage were demonstrated successes. Reporta
from nearly 200 silos in Ontario filled in 1889,I with only two exceptions, proclaim them a grati- I fving success. Over 2,500 will be put up during
1890. „ ... ,

Meanwhile, bulletins on the care of nulk, and 
of instruction on the practical details of the 

-L I manufacture of cheese and butter, have been 
issued frequently. Supervision has been had of 
the work of the ten dairy inspectors employed by 

I the Dairymen’s Association of Ontario. Between I fifty and sixty farmers’ institute meetings and 
I conventions have been attended in Ontario 

annually. A course of college lectures have been I delivered on dairy husbandry. His experimental 
w(frk in the treatment of milk, the feeding and 
and salting of cows, and the fattening of hogs,

I have brought to light some valuable information.
A little writing for the AnvoeATEand other agri
cultural papers has filled up odd half hours. In 
1887 he was appointed non-resident Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry, at Cornell University, N. Y.

The oEce recently created by Order-in-Council, 
is that of “Commissioner of Dairy Husbandry 
for the Dominion of Canada.” To fill this 
position, Mr. Robertson was wisely chosen by the 
Dominion Government. The work to be under
taken may be classed under three heads ■ 

l (a) Bulletins of information and instruction 
will be issued systematically for the guidance of 
butter-makers, cheese-makers and dairymen.

___ , , , (h) Encouragement will be given (through the
grew from eighty odd tons to over ôiie liundrêa J folding of conventions, the organization of pro-

He ac- I vincial dairymen’s associations, and the dissemi
nation of information) to the extension of dairy- 

. ,r t i, ing into districts which have not made any pro-
in the local gatherings in X enus Lodge Room, in {tg practice (,■ ) The needs and prefer-
and by teaching a Bible class of young men and |ncea „f new and old markets will be considered, 
wompn , and information will be supplied to producers,I. ». .,«•= of 1W t. Cotswold, .«h. “SrïSli tiïiïgtëZZ.

in Min to Township, XVellington County, and I etc j Attention will be paid to the best 
beginning with one small factory in four years means for preventing and suppressing fraud in 
had control of eight large and prosperous cheese the supply of milk to manufacturers, and in t e
factories, with a patronage of over / 00 farmers. art2*c'e(“ “charge^will be taken of all the stock 
During these years he took the initiative, and 1 y took experimental work on the Central Ex-
heliied in the organization of the Listowel Dairy- IM;rimental Farm, (b) Dairy buildings will be 
men’s Board of Trade, now the best known and erected, and the econoniical production of butter
most closely watched of all thecheese markets irt |^^^^milk ImUhTpiirts of the processes 

He also moved first in calling the

Professor James W. Robertson.the latter penetrating in some cases as much as 
twenty feet.

XVe, sir, believe in the future of our country, 
and take pleasure in endeavoring to assist in its 
growth, remembering the saying, “ That man is 
a benefactor to his country who has made two 
blades of grass grow where only one grew ^efore.” 
And you, sir, will know:—No grass, no cattle ; 
no cattle, no manure ; no manure, no crops. XX'e 
shall be pleased to continue our remarks oh 

potatoes and turnips for next issue.
Mr. George Keith, Seed Merchant, Toronto,

the sturdy Scotch, who were among the ‘ ‘ Scottish

corn,
three years at book-keeping and business in the

writes :—
Spring Wheat.—The Red Fife and XXhite 

Russian varieties still head the list, both for 
large yields and good samples, in this district, 

Oats.—The best sample received this year is 
the Black Tartarian, which has yielded an im- 

I would recommend farmers to

exportation of cheese to Scotland for one year

mense crop, 
procure pure, imported seed.

Mangels. —Carter’s Mammoth Long Red still 
holds its place at the head of the mangels. 
1,960 bushels have been grown to the acre.

John A Bruce & Co., seed merchants, Hamil
ton, Ont., write:—The past season in this 
section was very unfavorable for spring wheat. 
The long continued drought during July and the 
early part of August caused a premature ripening, 
and in consequence the grains are all more or less 
shrivelled. The leading varieties are :—White 
Russian, Manitoba, Red Fife, The Magyar, Lost 
Nation, Red Fern, White Fife and Mars.

Oats.—The favorite sorts in this section are : 
—Black Tartarian, Egyptian, Early Calder, 
Triumph or Cluster, XVhite Russian, Welcome, 
Scotch Potato -and Prince Edward Island. 
During the past season the following new 
varieties were tested in various sections, and,

He was engaged by the North Branch Cheese

w
àjÉftàr

: X ":
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Ë
notwithstanding the unfavorable season, the 
reports were encouraging :—Giant Swedish, 
Early Archangel, Holstein Prolific. The coming 

will no doubt thoroughly test theirseason
adaptability to our climate.

Barley.—The only kinds cultivated in 
locality are the ordinary four or six-rowed, also 
Rennie’s Improved Six-Rowed. The Chevalier 
or two rowed is being enquired after, and the 
prospects are that it will be thoroughly tested 
during the coming season in all the favorable 
barley sections in Ontario.

Buckwheat. —The Common Grey is the leading 
variety, but the New Japanese was grown to a 
considerable extent, and1 reports of its great 
productiveness and large grain will, no doubt, 

make it better known.
Mangel Wurzel.—This is 

increasing crop. The kinds most largely grown 
are:—The Gate Post, Long Red, Norbition Giant, 
New Giant, Intermediate Yellow, Orange Globe, 
Golden Fleshed Tankard, Red Tankard and Red 
Globe.

Carrots. —The favorite varieties are :—XX lute 
Belgian and L&rge XX hite Vosges. The latter is 
a short growing variety, producing very thick 

, roots of fine feeding quality. For shallow soils 
it is better adapted than any other.

Pea*.—Golden X’ine, Crown, Blue Prussian, 
Black Eyed and XX'hite Marrowfat are the 
principal kinds. ______

this

and twenty tons of cheese in the season, 
quired a facility in public speaking by debating

soon
large and yearly

Canada.
attention of the Governmen^to the desirability 

grant to the Ontario Creameries’ 
was requested by the

of manufacture. , , ..
3 fa) A series of Dominion rarmers insti

tutes will be organized and superintended ; their 
feature will be to stimulate and instruct the 
men who will attend smaller, local institutes. A 
report of their proceedings will be widely spread 
through the country, (b) Special conventions 
for the instruction of cheese-makers and creamery 
butter-makers, iu the theory and best practice 
of their business, will be held in the several

^The Ontario Agricultural College especially, and 
the Province of Ontario generally, will feel the loss 
of Prof. Robertson keenly. It will be very diE

Dear Sir,—You will find enclosed the sum of 
SI, being my renewal for another year. I have 
taken your paper for four years, and like it 
better every year.—S. H. Depew, Paris, Ont.

To show how important a factor Great Britain 
is as a market for the agricultural produce of 
the world, the following figures will bg} of in
terest. Her imports of foreign produce during 
the eleven months ended Nov. 30, 188ft, were as 

’ follows : Live animals for food were imported 
of the value of 848,480,105: grain, 8232,586,155; 
dead meat, §84,611,670 ; butter, >>46,551,530 ; 
cheese, §20,777,725.

of giving
Association. In 1886 he 
Ontario Government, at the invitation of Mr. 
Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. P., to assume charge of 
the Dairy Department of the Ontario Agricul- 

He was then sent to England intural College, 
charge of the dairy exhibits of Ontario, at the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition (report of which 
will be found in the Ontario Agricultural report, 
Ï8S6, a special edition of 10,000 being distribu
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I The Permanent Central Farmers*
> Institutes.

As usual the delegates from the County Insti
tutes turned out in strong force in Toronto on 
the 4th, 5th and 6th of last month, and fully 
discussed many subjects that 
portance to the farmers of this Province. The 
whole meeting was in favor of free corn, both 
political parties voting unanimously on this 
question. Those from the corn growing counties 
of Essex and Kent being quite in accord with 
this measure.

On the relative tariff on flour and wheat the 
meeting was not so well agreed. Here it was 
easy to see political partizans, the meeting 
suddenly forgetting that it is only unanimous 
expressions that can be of any use as a guide to 
legislation, that any amount of political oratory 
is not of the slightest avail. If these questions 
cannot be discussed from an agricultural stand
point, it would be far better that only such 
practical subjects that have no reference to 
political issues be brought out. The meeting 
dividing, 44 in favor of free flour and 23 against.

Noxious weeds and tax on dogs came in for a 
share of thought, but the necessity of making 
these acts compulsory on our municipalities 
seemed hard to be impressed upon the majority of 
the meeting. As these acts now stand they are 
in few cases carried out as they should be: When 
they fall into the hands of our municipalities 
they are too often a dead letter, for fear of the 
popular vote at the next election prevents the 
average councilman from doing his duty in 
appointing thistle inspectors, and has the same 
effect with reference to the act enforcing taxes on 
dog-owners. According to the delegates at the 
Central Institute, about half the municipalties 
have never levied a tax nor carried out this per
missive act in any particular ; that this also is 
the case with several other acts that are left to 
our local bodies, all that are familiar with the 
workings of such laws are aware.

Our Seed drain Tests.
The following are the results of the seed grain 

tests of the season of 1889. Over 2,000 four- 
ounce packages, containing two varieties of 
spring wheat, viz , Manitou and Colorado, of 
oats, Cave and White Canada, were sent to 
those of our subscribers who sent for them. 
They were well distributed, going east to Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick, and as far 
west as Yorkton, N.-W. Territory ; Ontario 
being represented in almost every locality.

Manitou wheat™*has done the best notwith
standing rust, and has proved hardy in the 
Northwest. The sample is reported good in the 
majority of cases, and the yield fair considering 
the season. Colorado has grown good and large 
yields from some parts, but does not appear to 
be as reliable in the majority qf places where 
these two were sown side by side, but both have 
been more successful than some of the better 
known and older varieties. White Canada oats 
have given great satisfaction almost everywhere, 
being far in advance of the old sorts. In a great 
many instances reported the yield has been im
mense, with capital quality of grain and plenty 
of good straw which stands well. The Cave oat 
also has done very well, with abnormal yields 
reported in a great many Instances, and was very 
free from rust and strong in the straw. On the 
whole, those who have tested these varieties are 
determined to try them again, as it is only by 
continually trying new varieties that we can 

. obtain useful sorts for future years.

Free Corn.cult for the Hon. Mr. Drury to fill the vacancy 
thus caused as acceptably, but we hope a man 
may be found who will continue the valuable 
work commenced and carried on by the subject 
of our sketch. The Dominion Government is 
singularly fortunate in securing his services, 
•there is not another man in the Dominion as 
suitable, and not over one or two in America.

In the January number of the Advocate you
“ Duties onasked for the opinion of farmers on

I am much surprised that there is duty 
or on anything else that the farmer im

ports. In a purely agricultural country like 
Canada it should be the aim o? our Government 
to stimulate and foster our greatest industry. It 
is a noted fact that when our farmers are making 
money everybody else is. Make the farmers

also.

Corn.”

iili; on corn of great im-were. ilm

The Corn Question
y ; As most of our readers are aware this question 

was brought up in the House of Commons early 
in the past month, and after a short debate in 
which a few members took part, and with a 

y little over half the representatives present, the 
resolution proposing a rebate on the tariff on 

for feeders and farmers (which the dis
tillers obtained last session), was voted down by 

Those members that are

$1
i prosperous, and the country is prosperous 

But it seems to me that farmers too often have 
to take second place, election times excepted.

manufacturers

%

A number of years ago our
away down, and they called to our Legisla- 

The Legislators answer 
will raise

were
!, tors to lift them up. 

ed “ If you place us in power, we 
you up and place your feet upon a rock (the N. 
P.), and establish your goings (by making the 

dear, very dear, for what he

corn

' a small majority, 
supposed to represent our county constituencies, 
had they been so minded, might at least moved 
an adjournment of the debate until such time as 

general expression of the farmer’s needs 
in this case could have been obtained, before 
allowing the question to be voted upon, 
fact is, all the other bodies are able to obtain 
legislation to assist in removing any grievance 
that can be shown to exist, but farmers are 
merely of use as voting machines on election

ity, and

I-

consumer pay 
buys).” In fact, everybody wanted protection, 
and the same answer was given. Well, we all 
got protection, more than we farmers wanted. 
It takes a much longer time for farmers to find 
out that they are imposed upon in this respect 
than other business men, because farmers’ re-

But now that

a more
L.i ; The

i /Oturns are so long in coming in. 
they have got on to the racket through the 
medium of your most valuable paper, I trust 
that they will not rest till they compel, if 
necessary, our Government to remove the duty 
off everything that is required by the farmer. It 
would certainly be a great boon to farmers to 
have the duty taken off corn and other feed stuff.

Our future points toward first quality beef, 
mutton, pork and dairy goods. Now, we know 
that there is very little money in beef, 
know, too, that an immense amount of pork is 
imported into Canada every year. Give us free 
corn and we can and will curtail, if not entirely

>
days, and serve very well in this 
can be led as their different leaders Choose, not 
for any benefit in their line of production, but 
as party followers, from which standpoint they 

frequently draw their conclusions, than in 
looking to the interests of their business. The 
fact is the average representative seeks to 
his party leader far more than the wants of his 
constituents. We consider the question of Free 
Com one of the most important to the farmer 
that is likely to come up during the present 
session, but it seems it was hardly worth a pass
ing thought. We hear much in this present 
day of the debt that is lying against our farm 
lands in all directions, but we consider that in 
the depleted condition of these lands we have a 
much more serious outlook to restore these lands 
to their former fertility. The whole of our 
older counties will have to take up stock feeding 
in some of its branches, and to do this cheap

!' v
!

■
more

: '
:serve

_
We

;i
; stop, this importation of pork. I have not the 

figures at hand, but know there are millions of 
dollars in the swine industry. If we could 
lessen the cost of production, I believe free corn 
would go a long way towards enabling us to 
compete with our neighbors across the line.

Farmers must change their system of farming 
somewhat. We must stop so much grain grow
ing. If we go in for beef, it must be first-class. 
Free corn will enable us to produce better and 
cheaper beef than we can produce at present ; 
not only that, hut while making beef we will be 
enriching our farms • we will be enabled to com
pete at least in part with other countries in 
wheat growing.

There is one thing in connection with this 
subject that I think is a disgrace to our Govern 
ment, that is that corn should come in duty free 
for the manufacture of whiskey, and that farmers 
should be taxed for manufacturing it (com) into 
good wholesome beef. I am not a temperance 
crank, neither am I a total abstainer, but I 
strong believer in fair play. If liquor was of 
any practical use to us as a people it would not 
be so bad, but as it is only a mere luxury, and 
a very poor oue at that, bringing as it does 
so much misery in our homes when used to 
excess, I think free corn for distillery purposes 
is a shame and a disgrace. Why, in the 
of common sense, don’t uur Government favor 
that industry which is the'backbone and main
spring of the existence of our country rather 
than such deleterious things (so far as the prosper 
ity of the country is concerned) as distilleries ?

Lovat.

I!

feed is what is required, and for this reason the 
Advocate deplores so deeply that this question 
of cheep feed for our stockmen, feeders and 
dairymen has once more got à set-back. The 
older provinces cannot compete in growing 
cheap feed with the West, and a large share of 
their lands require purchased feed to restore 
their lost fertility, before they will grow roots or 
grain profitably. Many farmers also require 
seed corn for soiling purjtoses, this must be im
ported, yet this is also taxed, and the pretended 
policy of admitting the raw material in the 
farmer’s case is entirely lost sight of. If the 
Government desire to build up agriculture it must 
be fostered. With all our boasted immunity from 
disease and freedom of inland British markets, 
we last year increased our export of cattle one- 
fourth, while the United States, having to 
slaughter their cattle at the port of entry, have 
increased one-half.

Ill
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It is not alone for the young that milk is 
healthful, though its nutritive _ characteristics 
especially adapt it to promote bodily growth. 
It is almost equally a specific for brain exhaus
tion, and the student or writer who is fagged out 
will find a glass of warmed milk to relieve him 
better than a stimulant. Ice-cold milk, as in
deed all ice cold drinks, should be avoided, as 
they are very injurious to digestion.
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Dear Sir,—1 have taken the Advocate for 

the last fifteen years and count it the best agri
cultural papei oil this continent.

» - David Rin:, lies peler, Opt.
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The Advocate intends pushing these tests to departments of the different shows and the rules 

a still greater extent, and has a large quantity | that govern them, 
of the best varieties of winter wheat now out

-Stock.$•

The question now is. How can this best be 
the farmers of different sections of I done ? My answer is, without a doubt, By means 

Ontario, some sorts of which have proved extra of the various live stock associations. We have 
goo<l yielding Wheat of extra milling qualities, now in Ontario associations representing almost 
In many of the letters reporting the tests are all the various breeds of live stock, and each of 
enquiries for these varieties for seed for this these associations has been formed apparently 
season. The Colorado wheat can be obtained to further the interests of those engaged in 
of any of the leading seedsmen that are adver- breedi that particuiar iine 0f livestock, and 
tising with us. The Manitou wheat can be 6 1 . , v ^ .
obtained from Mr. David Birrell, Greenwood, who I aak my readers can they do better than unite 
has a limited quantity grown by himsell for sale, in protecting their common interests in a matter 
The Cave oats are not to be had in any | sllcb as bbj3. one that affects every live stock 
quantity this year ; but on application to the 
Advocate office the White Canada can be 
supplied.

Better Cattle.i-
among The Breeder’s Gazette says, “ Fewer and 

better cattle will yet prove the salvation of the 
industry.” Here is a whole sermon in a dozen 
words. It is a favorite saying of the breeder of 
poor stock, “ The feed makes the breed. ” This, 
however, is a great fallacy. Where is the scrub 
that would make 36 lbs. 12J oz. of butter in a 
week, as did Mary Anne of St Lambert, or the 
46 lbs. given by Princess 2nd, or that would 
weigh at two years of age 1950 lbs. as did Brant 
Chief, or 2415 lbs. Munro’s weight at three 
years, or 1510 the weight of Britisher as a year
ling. Free access to all the feed grown in Man
itoba would not do it. A visit to the Union 
Stock Yards of Chicago is an excellent educa
tion. There may be seen the lank, thin-fleshed 
one and a half cent per pound Texan being 
slaughtered by thousands to supply the home 
trade of the United States, and here and there a 
bunch of fine grade Shorthorns, Herefords or 
Polled Angus worth from four to five and a-half 
cents per pound, too good for the Americans, 
and are shipped to Englahd, where good beef is 
recognized and appreciated. This winter has 
iully demonstrated that Manitoba has reached 
and even passed the self-supporting point, and 
must at once seek an outlet for her beef cattle. 
Where is this outlet to be found Î If cattle of 
the right stamp are produced, England will take 
them at a fair price ; If poor ones are produced, 
they will go begging buyers, as no farmer in the 
Dominion of Canada ever saw them beg before. 
And why ! Simply because this class of cattle 
will not yield a profit to shippers under existing 
conditidns if furnished at half a cent per pound, 
And as we have no great manufacturing towns at 
home to supply, this fact will be brought home 
with force to our farmers in the very near
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îe exhibitor in Ontario, be he a fancier of Ayr- 
shires or Shorthorns, Shropshires or Cotswolds, 
Berkshires or Yorkshires. I would suggest,

as
>g

Farmers aud Fairs.ns therefore, that each of the various associations, 
In my last letter I endeavored to point out I meeting in Toronto this (March) month, should 

to what a very great extent the farmers ot pa3S resolutions condemning the action of the 
Ontario are themselves to blame for the very Toronto Industrial Fair Association, in endea- 
humiliating (I should call it) position which I voring to carry out a measure that is evidently 
they occupy in regard to the management of repugnant to the best wishes and interests of the 
the agricultural exhibitions held throughout the exhibitors at their fair, and( furthermore, that 
Province. As, however, they have placed them- | [be members present at each of these association 
selves in such a position, the only thing I

for them to do is to take a bold stand in | their stock at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
defence of their rights as exhibitors and conse-

vto

<7
ns
d-
ch
to
ng
it. meetings should bind themselves not to exhibitcan

1 see
as long as any such measure is in force ; and 

quently patrons of these fairs, and to claim at I tbat the Secretary of each and every association 
least some measure of deference to their wishes. be instructed to forward a copy of this resolution 

I have been very much struck with the almost t0 the Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, 
unanimous opinion expressed by your corres- I Should such a course as I suggest be carried 
pondeuts with regard to “ The keeping of live out, I can not but think that the united voices 
stock at Toronto Industrial Fair for two weeks. I 0f ay the leading stock breeders of Ontario 
You have published letters, I think, from I must carry some weight with the directors ol 
breeders of almost every class of live stock, and I the Industrial Fair Association, and at any rate, 
with only two exceptions, as far as I have seen, I should these resolutions not have the desired 
they have uniM^P^ denouncing the scheme. I effecti there is no doubt but that if the pro- 
One of these exceptions was, if I am not mis- I grammc suggested be carried out in full, and 
taken, the Secretary of a fair that is making a [be industrial Fair of 1890 find itself minus 
brave attempt to take a leading position among most of the leading herds and flocks of Ontario, 
the shows of the Province, while on the other sucb a practical demonstration of the determin- 
side we havf^snch well known exhibitors ol | atjon 0f Canadian stock breeders to look after 
stock as Richard Gibson, Peter Arkell, and
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future. As more pounds of the better class of 
beef can be produced for less money by using a 
pure-bred sire of any of the beef breeds even on 
the common cow, it is surely wisdom to breed 
along this line. It not uufrequently occurs that 
the heifer bred in this way, true to her breeding 
grows well, attaining fine condition for beef, 
and is sold for that purpose instead of being kept 
to reproduce her kind. This is selling the goose 
that will almost to a certainty lay a golden egg. 
It is not wisdom for every farmer to launch out 
as breeder and importer of pure-bred cattle, but 
it is simply suicidal to his best interests to use a 
scrub sire. If a pure-bred sire is not available 
otherwise, a number of farmers should unite and 

They are to be had in our own

their own interests will not be without the 
of others, denouncing the whole thing I qcsjre(j effect, and we will in the future find 

imposition. The other exception to which I ourse]ves treated with a good deal more respect 
I have referred, Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson, ol I by not only the Industrial but by every other 
Sylvan, can hardly be classed as supporters ol J Pajr Association in Canada.
the project, as they do not s#em to have ex- j ];Kfore closing let me offer my readers two 
pressed an,, opinion one way or the other, and motboe3j both of which might well be adopted 
while referring to their letter, I would like to | ^ ^he various live stock associations. The 
notice a statement they make in it, the letter i one js Cie grand old Cornish motto, "One and 
referred to being in the Januany number of the « ^n)j iet me say that unless we follow out
Advocate, in it they say as follows: “Of course teaching we shall most assuredly find our-
it will keep the best stock from one of the other sejTes agajn [eft in the cold; it will be very 
large shows, but they are powerless to prevent g00(] for one, or two, associations to pass
it ; they must boN^'ÿi submission with the best j sucb a resol„tion as I suggest, as thé weight it 
grace they can.” Mÿ|k the words, “Po'cerlene wouy carry then would be comparatively small 
to prevent it.” Can tms be so ? Have we, I say -pb-g course js one that can only be effective il 
we, for I atti now speaking of myself and my f0]l0we(] up by one ami all. My other motto 
fellow stock breeders, reached such a state ol jg a very different one, but it also bails from 
humble and patient submission that we, the tbe borne of the hardy Cornish miner and 
stock breeders of Ontario, on whom the success I fisherman, a race of men who have made tliem- 
of the livestock department of this very exliibi aejves famous all the world
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Province of excellent quality and at rates within 
the reach of all. While this article has referred

ing 
trge 
r to 
îere 
lave 
tter 
oats

to the beefy profierties only of cattle, the same 
principle is applicable to the dairy breeds. At 
all events and in every instance use a pure-bred 
sire of the breed that most nearly fills the re
quirements according to location or individual 
choice, and above all do not interbreed the 
different grades. The long line ol breeding 
necessary to establish the pure-bred cattle gives 
them great prejiotenèy in crossing on common or 
grade stock, bur. that these qualities will be 
transmitted by their grade progeny is not at all 
probable, hence crossing grade cattle is attended 
with very uncertain results.

over for their sturdy
tion depends, feel compelled to accept as our determination and perseverance, it is, 11 Let 

* fate all and any arbitrary rules that the Board I every fierring hang by it’s own tail.” Words 
of Directors of the Industrial lair choose to ,pla;ntly put, perhaps, but brimful of meaning, 
impose upon ''us. I trow not, and I would urge j for ajtfiough to ensure success it is necessary 
on the stoclt breeders of Ontario to rise up in 

might they can be in

1ere,
reat
im-

that all our live stock associations pull to-mty 
i oat 
lelds 
very

their might, and what 
this country, if they will only unite in their 

interests, and in the words of the

gether, still very little will be done unless we 
each of us work for the desired end ourselves, 
without depending on our next neighbor to do 
this, or that, for us unless, to use again the old 
Cornish fisherman’s illustration, so familiar in 
hyegone years to the writer, “Every herring 
hangs by it’s own tail."

a

common
ancient Israelitish leader, “ Quit themselves like 
men.” by declaring to all the Fair Associations 
of Canada their determination to have at least 

voice in the arrangement of the live stock

importers of draft breeds of horses are bring
ing across the big pond more mares than usual. 
This is indicative of advanced thinking. Too 
much attention has been given to the sire, and 
too little to the dam, in the past.
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M should be made in the loft floor in the comer of sary to refer, are that the front ot the pens 
each pen for putting down hay, and a space should be prodded with double doors, wide 
boarded off in the comer of the pen below to re- enough to admit a waggon or cart to removetrï :s
dropping the hay seeds on the back of the sheep, weather one door may be left open and a low 

We are aware some people object to this hurdle placed across the doorway to keep the 
arrangement, and prefer to feed from a passage, sheep in, and admit the fresh air needed^ We 

going among the sheep, but our objec- would also recommend that roomy yards be pro- 
860 . vided in front of each

PLAN NO. Ï.

mSheep House.
We have been asked to give a description and 

design of a sheep house for the winter accommoda
tion of 100 sheep. If it is desired to keep that 
number of sheep in three nearly equal lots, we 
would recommend a building 72 by 36 feet, 
divided into three pens of equal size, the parti
tions resting upon cross walls supporting the 
loft. The height may be adjusted to the use for 
which the loft is intend-

!.
!

over

i
/

S without

" ÜÜ pen, to admit of exercise, 
and movable feed racks 
in the yard in which to 
feed pea straw. A well 
and pump in the centre 
of the yard, with troughs 
to carry water into the 
other yards, will make 
the arrangement nearly 
complete.

Plan No. 1, as describ
ed in the first article, is 
the one used and recom
mended by Mr. J. C. 

Snell, of Edmonton* it is simple and good. 
We think the ceiling should be eight feet. 
The dimensions are not too great for any of the 
médium or large breeds.

Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, sends us plan 
No. 2, acccompanied by the following letter 
“ As requested I send you a rough sketch of a 
sheep house, 32 x 60, which I think would be 

| quite sufficient for 100 sheep, especially if they 
were the "little South- 
downs. ’’ The size of the 
shee

ed, but as hay is gener
ally stored for the win
ter feeding of sheep, we 
advise a building with 
posts from 18 to 20 
feet high. The sheep 

should be at least

A iA■
cD DCC D

I

C C24 x 36li 24 x 36 cpens
seven feet high, which 
would leave large room 
in the loft for the stor-

Î! c
/<rI |; 

i

!

AA B 4™A lOD BBage of hay. If so much 
loft room is not required, 
the main building may 
be 72 by 24 feet, and a 
lean-to of 12 feet along the front of the 
building will give the required room for the 
number of sheep indicated. The basement for 

be built of stone or brick,

GROUND PLAN OF SHEEP HOUSE.
A, Windows. B, Doors. C, Racks. D, Hay Chutes, DD, Double Doors.

tion to this is that a passage takes up too much 
space, as in order to give sufficient feeding room, 
it would be necessary to have a passage around 
three sides of the pens, which would take a large 
amount of the space, besides we prefer to be 
among the sheep in feeding them, to see if they 
all come to their feed promptly, and to see if 
any have been getting too much. The practised 
eye of the experienced shepherd will readily de-

;

II
I! •

sheep pens may 
or, if preferred, and we think it will be more 
healthful for the sheep, the buUding may 
be frame upon a stone foundation, say 18 inches 
or two feet above the level of the ground, and 
the pens can be made sufficiently warm for any 
purpose by the use of 
tarred paper between the 
outer boards and the in
ner lining. Supposing 
that 60 to 7» breeding 
ewes are kept, they 
should have two of the 
24 x 36 pens, and can be I 

divided to best advan
tage for feeding the 
younger and older ewes 
a little better than those | 

of middle age, and these 
two pens will be found 
necessary, especially in 
lambing time, to keep 
the ewes that have lamb
ed early and those more 
forward with lamb, sep
arate from those coming 
in later, which can do 
with rougher fare till 
near their time.

4! ■

-

1
PLAN NO. 2.

iep would of course 
l^Wtae difference to 

the room required. In 
a sheep house we think 
the ceiling should be not 
less than ten feet, with 
good facilities for venti
lation. Plenty of pure 
air is very necessary to 
the health of sheep.”

Our Subscription 
Prize.

We regret to say la 
grippe has had such a 
grip on our special artist 
that this truly beauti
ful picture has not been 
completed.
commence to mail copies 
of it about the 10th of 
March. All to whom 
copies are now due 
should receive them 
by the first of April.
If they do not come to 
hand by that date write 
us and we will forward 
you another copy. It 
has taken our artist 

three months of hard work to complete this 
picture and get it ready for the printing press. - 
On account of the delay which has occurred we 
will extend the time for receiving new subscrib
ers until the 1st of May.
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TROUGHThei
Dthird pen may be used for 

lambs, and if it is
e x ia

A
Rigsewe

desired to winter a few
A For young lambs to teed, entrance 

either way.
BB, Double doors with standard and 

slip doors below.

another section B CGC. Moveable racks, can be used as 
circumstances require.

DDDUD, Lambing pens, etc.
i rams,

will be required, or pro
vision may be made for

ithis by a lean-to at one 
end of the building. A 
similar lean-to at the
other end could be made extra warm by double ! 
lining and the use of felt paper, to be used for 
the purpose of a lying in hospital for the 
that are due to lamb, where they may be kept 
for a few days before going with the flock again.

We prefer single racks permanently construct
ed and running around three sides of the pens,
*ith a trough fixed to the bottom of the racks may be extended or diminished to suit the re- 
to catch any feed pulled out by the sheep, and quirements of the farmer or the flock. The 
in which to feed grain or roots. An "opening l only other points to which it seems to be

i
I

tect the first appearance of indisposition, and as 
"prevention is better than care,” the 
attention is given to the ailing one the better.

Such a building as we have briefly described 
is so simple and easily understood, as not to re
quire a sketch or plan, yet we submit a simple 
sketch of the ground plannee No. 1), which

sooner
ewes

The highest prices, and perhaps the largest 
profits, will be secured by those who can produce 
animals, or families, which naturally or by skill
ful development are able to show the largest 
yields of milk or butter, or the most or best 
beef.
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March, 1890FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE
Messrs. Craham Bros.’ Clydesdales. ^nmyec^^e^meTq^Uatrye aJ Macne ™agetype’ a"d I chriœlLlt to one of the8best two-year-oidsI ever 

For a number of years Cairnbrogie has been Hornbean, foaled March, 1888 bred by the exhibited m Scotland^ ^e was ftret at Min-

g^EES HS ESBsæs
crart.'rMîtti'tft «atJk breeders of this continent. They long quality, his feet and pasterns are splendid. Like diploma at the Ontario and Durham E^h Uion

ago learned the good qualities of the Clydesdale, “^"winner on^both’sid’es of Durham Agricultural Society’s Show, Bowman-
and very early in life distinguished themselves Tn* er Arbitrator Vol VII., three months ville. He has wonderful bone and substance
by importing a considerable number of very ounger and somewhat smaller, is thought by and is one of the strongest and best cart horses
Jnerior horses From year to year the firm Lne to be even better than Hornbean. He is in America. He has very few equals. All tim e
superior norses. rrom ye»* j 7 iiiL.t tvru, fineiv finished. All of these horses have improved in appearancehave become better known and deservedly grown ° d dano^’goyod breeding and quality, very much since the fall shows, 
more popular. Although they have each year g» * deStined to be a noted horse. Sir Walter, now rising four years is a well-
imported many good horses, those now in their q.i i, y | yjj foaled May, 1888 ; bred by balanced, short legged, strong-boned colt, has 
stables are by far the best lot they ever owned. ” Bambourd,’ Scotland ; sire Bold Magee first-rate feet and legs, deep ribs, goodquarters 
The first we will notice is Macnei age 2992b > dam Polly of Bambourd (6562), is a and thighs, and a very good back. gained
foaled June, 1882 ; sire Macgregor (I4»?), dam t ^ turned colt of splendid quality and fourth p*ze at Dalbeattie when a yeaflfcg, and 
Jess (1295). This u a splendidly bred horse, of y Like the last two, he is of unusual a fourth at Dumfries Union Show as a two-year-
great substance, fine quality and finish. Some throughout old last year, and last spring he was in the short
excellent judges say he is the best son of the Jf abo've mentioned, there are other leet of the Glasgow Stallion Show, where he
noted Macgregor. He is thus described by Mr. ^ h and mares but space forbids to was awarded the Buchan District Premium. Sir 
McNeilage, the Secretary of the Clydesdale 8^ ^ention 0f them. Specimens of this stud Walter won first prize at the Provincial Exhibit 
Association of Great Britain and Ireland Mac- exhibited at the stallion show, which tion, held in London, September, 1889 : first
neilage (2992) is a short-legged stron boned ^e plat on the 13th of March in Toronto, prize at the Industrial Exhibition, held in'
powerfully-built horse, with first rate feet wh£ aUend should write t0 Messrs. Toronto, in September, 1889 ; and first prize at
and pasterns, and faultless action. He has ^aham p Claremont, Ont., for their annual the Ontario and Durham Exhibition, held in 
been a distinguished prize-winner. When a which will be eent on application. Whitby. He also is improving fast.
yearling he was/ ^ndbrigh^ ^WhTn^a two This work contains much valuable matter that Ardlethan Boy (5493), foaled June, 1886, is a 
and second at Kirkcudbright. M hen a two farmer should know. showy, rangy, fleshy horse of good quality, and
year-old he was third at Kilmarnock and first at J one destined to be very popular with the farmers,
the Royal at Shrewsbury; and when a three- iMpesrs. Robert Belth & Co.’S He has abundance of bone, muscle and of the
year-old he was first at the Royal at Preston, stud right quality ; his feet and pasterns are good,
and third at the H. & A. S. Show at Aberdeen. Clydesdale StU • Lord Gray (6965), nearly three years old, is a
He has proved himself to be a sure foal-getter. This establishment, like Messrs. Graham’s and bay 0f low, blocky type, with flat, hard bone of 
and his stock have taken pnzes at Kilmarnock only one of the largest and best extra good quality He is a nice, useful horse,
and Paisley, and other shows in the west ot ooruy », i» “vu vmj 6 _7lpntv nr movp an(i ambition
Scotland. Since^he was imported he has won in Canada, but contains more very good horses Ma£Cal^an (6995), a brown, also rising three; 
whenever shown.” than any stable in the U. S. A. Those establish- -g & ye iarge, strong colt, with extra good feet

Royal Lawrence (6243) is now four years o ; ments are a national benefit of which every an(j pasterns and good mover ; a trifle upstand-
S*’ Hbrltherroncv feltow lis lem are Canadian farmer should feel proud and show his ing and short in rib but with lots of outcome,

V!irX' ’ MacNicol pride in a tangible way by patronizing the very good and only requires a little time to develop him.
?™anM Ir lï, Maelndoe Vol X Aorses they import. We herewith give a short Earl of Lennox (6710), bay, rising four ; a
(6065), 7273V are alia year younger description of some of Messrs. Beith’s horses, thick, massive horse, strongly knit and close to
thlS°th^Tast^ mentioned and may M be de- Those wishing fuller imformation should obtain the ground, yet very smooth.- He is a likely 
thaïLithL1 <rnnd in color’ in bone^ style and their catalogue which may be had by writing sire of heavy carthorses.
action—iust^uch horses as our farmers o^ght to them. All their horses are very finely bred, of Candlemas (5614) is much the same type with
action just sucn n 8 j size and 0f unusual merit. Just such plenty of bone ; a useful all round horse.
^MaecTaskie (6996), a photo.-engraving of which animals as will produce large, valuable cart Renfrew Gallant (Vol. XII ) js a very sweet, 
annears “ this issue was bred by Lords A. & L. horses. In the large American markets to-day neat cu horse with beautiful head and neck 
fVcU his sire was Macgregor (1487) first dam large cart horses are the only ones selling at nicely placed shoulder, neat turned barrel, with 
KeMe (2034) To-day we consider him a better paying prices. (See the Chatty Letter from the a general make-up very pleasing to the eye, and 
wE than Macneilage • he is undoubtedly the States in this issue.) In October, 1889, page will turn out a very good sire, 
best Macgregor alive—always a good col t^ he 305, we gave an illustration of Sir Maurice Clyde Admiral (Vol. XII.) is a very growthy, 
Ws improved wonderfully during the last six (4721), Eastfield Style (6724) and Eastfield smooth turned colt, with good, clean, hard bone 
months and is of massive proportions, yet of Chief (6715). These are three magnificent and strong joints ; altogether a very promising 
snlendid quality throughout ;he will he one of the horses of great size and grand quality. Sir I colt.-—- - . _ .
chief attractions at the coming stallion show to Maurice gained second prize at Inverurie when Paragon (,097) is a large, massive horse of 
b held in Toronto a foal ; second at Dalbeattie, and fourth at the great size and symmetry, with legs of capital

°Kincraig (6879) the same age, was bred by H & A. S. when a yearling ; second at Glasgow Clydesdale type ; a good mover and a very 
Andrew Montgomery, Castle Douglas, Scotland ; when a two-year-old ; was in the short leet of five imposing looking horse ; is calculated to sire 
sire Prince of Airds (4641), first dam Manfreida at the Glasgow Stallion Show when a three-year- extra heavy dray horses. He is one of the 
(6618) This is a large, growthy, smooth colt, old; and in 1889 was fourth at the same show, largest ever imported by this firm, 
with a very good middle, back, quarters, neck Since being imported Sir Maurice won the follow- Eastfield Gem, a nicely turned horse, of the 
and head ; he is strong in the bone, and his ing prizes :—At the Provincial Exhibition, held medium size rib, extra quality, good feet and 
muscles are well developed. in London, first prize for the best aged stallion : pasterns ; just such a horse as is required in

Chairman (6593) and Prince of Lothian Vol. the silver medal for the best Clydesdale stallion some sections of the country.
XII the former bred by Lords A. k L. Cecil, of any age ; and the Prince of Wales prize for Eastfield Laddie, foaled May, 1887, is a large 
and the latter bv J. A. Belfour, M. P., Preston- the best heavy draft horse of any age or breed, finely proportioned and truly beautiful horse, of 
kirk Scotland ; both foaled in 1887. They are At the Industrial Exhibition, held in Toronto, fine breeding ; he is a half brother to the noted 
of a’somewhat different type, very upstanding he won the first prize in his class and the silver horse St. Gaeien (39S8), which he closely resem- 
and flashy ; in color a beautiful rich brown, medal for the best Clydesdale stallion of any age. bles, but is more muscular and massive. His 
Their feet and pasterns are good ; muscular de- At South Ontario Agricultural Society’s show Hegs are short ; bone and hair abundant, and of 
velopment, bone and hair all that can be desired ; he was awarded first prize for the best aged faultless quality ; joints all that could be wished; 
their symmetry and form first-class. They are stallion ; and also won first prize at the West his body is thick, deep, smooth, and very mus- 
destined to be very popular with the farmers, Durham Agricultural Society’s show. Although cular ; his atjpis and thighs are very strong. He 
and are sure to do big seasons, and produce a his bone is very large it is of splendid quality has a strong quarter and short back, superb 
popular kind of horse. and heavily clothed with muscle, the skin is neck and shoulders ; a beautiful head, well set

Gilroy (6789), foaled May, 1887 ; bred by R. smooth as that of a blood horse, and the hair on ; in all a most promising horse.
Gilroy, Uppertown, Scotland ; sire Master of abundant and of splendid quality ; he is a splen- Maria (Vol. XII), foaled 1888, is a magni- 
Blantyre (2283), first dam Maggie of Barnflat did mover, none better. ficent filly ; has made wonderful growth since
(3524). This is one of the most promising horses Eastfield Style, now three years old, won the fall fairs, when she was the admired of all 
at Cairnbrogie. Although very large and second prize at the Provincial Exhibition held at Clydesdale men ; and though she then promised 
growthy, and destined to be larger, he is smooth London in September, 1889 ; third prize at the fair, she is surpassing even her owners’ expecta- 
and good ; his feet, pasterns, joints, bone ami Toronto Industrial Exhibition in September, tions. She has everything to be desired ; her 
hair, ate first-class ; he has splendid neck and 1889 ; second prize at the Ontario and Durham great size, wonderful feet and legs, and splendid 
shoulders ; short, strongback, and good quarters. Exhibition at Whitby ; and first prize at the all-around qualtity, and, to top all, her good

Dunglass(6702), Honest John Vol. XII., and West Durham Agricultural Society’s show, breeding, should make one of the best brood 
Main Top, all three years old this spring, This is also a large smooth horse, of massive marCs ever imported. She was believed to be 
are strong massive horses of great merit through- proportions, full of quality and has great knee the best filly in Scotland Space forbids us to 

' out ; their feet, pasterns and legs arc all that and hock action. . mention others.
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Horse Breeding in Canada. advantageously bred to the Coach stallion for and bettor quality of Ayrshire cattle had been 
large carnage horses, to a Roadster stallion for exhibited at the various exhibitions than usual ; 

, , , , the best of drivers, and to the thoroughbred to it was also stated there was recorded for the first
or light, it must be remembered that more continue in the saddle line of breeding ; there- volume of the new series, in class one, 772 bulls
judgment is required in the lighter lines of fore, the proper thoroughbred stallion should be and 1,455 cows, or a total of 2,227 ; in the
breeding, for without quality in carriage, saddle °f large size, good color, good disposition, with appendix 180 bulla and 318 cows, making in all
and licht harness horses the prices will not be Plenty of bone below the knee, not necessarily a total of 2,720. This showed an increase of 850
and light harness horses the prices will not be fagt> bnt of all things 80Und, which is too often since last year, and there was a sufficient number
remunerative. A breeder may succeed, and will, not the case with the turf winners. Horses of for a good sized volume. The number of mem-
where the useful sorts are bred, but with high this sound, useful class are to be found wherever bers ot the Association was 40, or an increase of
class horses for amusement and pleasure the case the breeding of thoroughbred horses is made a nine over last year. There was $106.50 on

business of, and it is strange they are not more hand to pay for a volume of pedigrees when 
sought after for breeding purposes, but in this completed, 

as utility must be kept in view, and a more class, as well as trotters, speed is the goal aimed
practiced eye and better judgment in deciding, at, and often spoils more desirable points,
the sort of crosses to be made use of, is where ---------

Before deciding in which line, whether heavy

\

is far different, every point for display as well
A question as to the length of time cattle 

should be kept at exhibitions gave rise to a 
debate, and it was unanimously resolved, “That 
the Association objects to the principle of hav
ing live stock on exhibition for two weeks.”Dominion Breeders’ Associations.

THE CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK.

the whole secret of breeding is brought out. 
The most careful watchfulness over all will be DRAUGHT HOUSE ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Draught Horse 
Association was held in Agricultural Hall. Mr. 
H. Wade, Secretary Treasurer, read the annual 
report, which was adopted. The report stated 
that since the last annual meeting the first 
volume of the Canadian Draught Horse Stud 
Book had been published. It contains the pedi
gree of 243 horses and 310 mares, a free copy 
has been given to each of the 50 members of the 
association. The membership last year was but 
26, and the report showed an increase of 24. 
Since the volume was closed last June the pedi
grees of 34 horses and 40 mares have been record
ed for a second volume. It was considered that 
four crosses were requisite for mares and five for 
horses to warrant their being placed on the rolls 
of registration. The statement of the finances 
showed a balance on hand to the credit of the 
association of $870.

The election of officers resulted as follows :— 
President, Mr. F. E. Coleman, Arthur ; Vice- 
President, Mr. J. Gardhouse, High field ; Execu
tive Committee—Messrs W. Kersey, Coleraine ; 
D. S. McFarlane, Claremont; W. Owens, M.P.P., 
Lachute ; Dugald McLean, York Mills ; J. 
Vipond, Brooklin ; J. A. Boag, Kavenshoe.

SHORTHORN BREEDERS.

The fourth annual report of the Executive 
Committee was presented and adopted. On 
the subject of registrations the report states; 
In 1889 we were paid for 2,776 registrations, 

.2,595 certificates, and 378 changes of ownership; 
trom these we have rejected 47 registrations, 43 
certificates, and II changes of ownership, re
turning the fees, leaving 2,729 registrations, 
2,552 certificates, and 367 transfers, against in 
1888, 2,703 registrations, 2,688 certificates, and 
381 transfers, and against in 1887, 2,621 regis
trations, 3,078 certificates, and 625 transfers, 
showing a very slight variation in the three 
years as to numbers, 711 more in 1888 than in 
1887, and 26 more in 1889 than in 1888, thus 
showing that Shorthorns during these years have 
not increased in numbers in this country.

On motion of Mr. James Russell, of Richmond 
Hill, seconded by Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, 
itwas unanimously carried that :—“ThisShort
horn Breeders’ Association protests against ex
tending the time for having live stock at any 
exhibition in Ontario beyond the period of one 
week.” Mr. II. J. Hill, secretary of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, in speaking on this 
motion, said that it was not his intention to do 
anything without the opinion of the breeders. 
Judging of their opinion as reported in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, he was sure that the 
management would not ask that stock should be 
kept on exhibition for over a week. He had 
authority in stating this. They would never make 
* new («novation without consulting the exhib
itors, for without them they could not hold a 
show or have visitors.

In answer to Mr. Hill, Mr. F. W. Hodson, of 
the Farmer's Advocate, replied that the 
breeders and stockmen as well as the agricul
tural pajiers had been given to understand that 
the Industrial management had fully deter
mined to hold the stock over for two weeks at the 
show of 1890, which was the reason for the 
Advocate taking up the case and having the 
expressions of«all the stockmen on the question.

On the suggestion of the President a motion 
Was put and carried to the effect that the judg
ing of the-atock at the Industrial should begin

required, and a thorough determination to excel 
in this work must over balance any scruples on Mr. Arch. McNcilage, 46 Gordon street, Glasgow, 
the score of economy in-feed, care, or breeding, the secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Society of 
The different breeds are all alike in many re- Great Britain and Ireland, he wishes to inform 
spects, and the same laws govern each line of the breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 
breeding For instance, the foot is the first through the columns of the Advocate, that they 
in portant point, without which, it, has been have issued a new form of certificate for horses 
truly said, there is no horse ; then-the set of exported from that country, which is of interest 
the pasterns, here again the same rule is carried to breeders in Canada. The change dates from 
along. In fact, whatever sphere ot life the 17th January of this year. The blank copy 
horse has to fill, the useful must always be kept form, for entry, is as simple as it is possible to 
in full view. A certain amount of the right have it drawn, and also has the vendor’s certifi- 
quality of bone below the knee, with strong, cate of sale for exportation, as well as the 
clean joints, thighs and forearms muscled as if Society’s certificate of registration, attached to 
they meant business, must be looked to in each the pedigree form, with the required conditions 
class alike, and the breeders of any class that printed on the back ; making in all a form that 
ignore these points are certain, sooner or later, to is a model of conciseness and simplicity, showing 
find their mistake

In a letter under date Feb. 1st, 1890, from

at a glance whether all the rules have been ççm-
Vital force, by having plenty of heart and plied with, 

lung power, is just as necessary as any of the 
foregoing, after which due regard must be paid among our Canadian Clydesdale breeders, as a 
to strength of loin with proper coupling, proper- most painstaking and obliging secretary, and 
ly sloped^houlders, well sprung rib and rounded has done much through his energy and writings 
barrel, after which it is an undoubted necessity to popularize on this continent this widespread 
to have neck and head properly formed and and well-known breed of draught horses, 
placed, with head and eye expressing good temper 
is strongly manifested. All must have quality 
sufficient for each particular line of breeding, Horse Breeders’ Society was held in London, 
and in every case action, without which no breed Feb. 2nd, when the following board of directors

were chosen :—President, Arch. Wilson, Paris,

Mr. McNeilage is well known by reputation

CANADIAN COACHEF.S.

The first annual meeting of the Canada Coach
•. -C

w

or sort are really valuable either for breeding, 
pleasure or work, and when we find this quality Ont.; Vice-President, John Gillson, London ;
properly developed the whole construction is Treasurer, D. Fisher, Goderich ; Secretary, Jas.

Mitchell, Goderich. Directors—George Charl
ton, Dtmctief ; Thomas Taylor. Harwich ; J. C. 
Smith, New Hamburg ; John Aikiuhead, V. S., 

the nobler animal man, we come pretty close to Goderich ; J. W. Robinson, St. Marys ; Andrew
A. Young, Carlow ; John Essery, Exeter ; S. W. 
Teeple, Kingsmill ; W. C. Brown, Meadowvale ; 
A. Marsh, Richmond Hill. Executive Com- 

acteristics, but the same law of construction mittee—Messrs. Fisher, Essery and Aikinhead. 
must be carried out in different degrees. The following standard for registrations was
Whatever line of breeding is to be engaged adopted :- That such stallions as have t wo

* crosses of registered imported Cleveland Bay 
in, as in every other pursuit, it is only or English Coach, or one cross, registered im- 
in the front ranks that there will be large ported Cleveland Bay or English Coach on one 
profits obtained, therei^ê, at the outset, it is cross of thoroughbred blood. It was also resolved 

. c . , , ., . . to accept as one cross horses of undoubtednecessary to first study up the requirements djgre‘ that were imported previous to 1880,
of the market we are seeking to supply. Should and ais0 to allow a dam of one cross a record 
we decide on breeding saddle horses, the demand number but no certificate, so that their breeding 
will be found in our Canadian cities, for the miKht be readily traced in the future volumes. 
«« «■<-.*“?•“1 «P-aa- «O m-g.
land. For this line thoroughbred sires must be breeding to keep up the right crosses, and to be ' 
used to cross on what mares we can find that careful that after this only imported registered 
will be suitable for this cross, and a great number stal*i°ns the best qu tlity be selected for this

purpose. This class of Canadian horses more than 
any other have given good satisfaction when 

The great difficulty will be in finding the sort of exported to England, the demand^being far 
stallion tnat. is fitted for this purpose, for the beyond the supply ; and as they are in requisi

tion by wealthy men the prices to be obtained 
wilt sure to be remunerative.

sure to be properly balanced, and if we add 
ambition enough, inbued in horse life as it is in

having a perfect horse.
Each and every breed has its different char-

can be found that are just what are required.

breeder must now bear in mind in which direc
tion his next crosses are likely to be made. 
The fillies and mares should be held for breeding, 
selling the geldings for saddle horses, for a

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.

At the annual meeting of the Ayrshire breed 
ers, held in Toronto, Feb. 4th, the following 

brood mare, sired by a thoroughbred, can be statements were made : That a larger number
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Flock Prize at the Late Pro-1 Chatty Letter from the States.
11 yincial Exhibition. [From our Chicago Correspondent.]

-SX æ M., p..

Kr-i, Hr c.,.di.u f.T •»h'7s :1 z 552iï ï-n —. I»—. -
*"» 1-^17 r.::k:;s”.r“rr:

ïtssç æ :;r “g’;;"»-* i1:1.™:Hunter, Alma; T. Russell, Exeter ; John I. Briuin The prize was awarded to the Cotswolds said of a y ... uh few ex.
Hobson, Mosborough. B. list—David Rea, I - » annointed for that purpose. Now, the hogs have been sel g y
Fergus | A. R. Gordon, Cooksville ; J. L. Cowan, by the judges appointed f P ( ^ ns lately at $3.90 to $4.00, a very narrow
Galt; James Tolton, Walkerton ; Wm. Linton, I would like to know very much w y_ „ while the bulk of the cattle have been

«.ÿ - -b.-, «

Sj£ ’ T“ " 1 *° «» "» .* “VrS C.'2I.°»«. P^TZLlbg gr.de. or ,i„ e,«=k

progtfrwsaawï’sis "r;TZZ:ZM.« *",be

5.,=: olio, „7 ,b, — ».: »! y^'Zl 2 —Infer »- -

on “Fancies and Fallacies v. Experience in I suppose they must have thou«ht > .J uncommonly mild that the farmers have not
Cattle.” Papers were handed in for publication could not have awarded them the p g ordinary aihount of
to Mr, CM. Simmons, of I,.n, ..d Mr, Wm. wt g„,„, p„,p<« Hook ot sb„p. W. fad ««d ^ ^ „„ ,he,

’n'XmoveTby Mr John Morgan, and un- that at present there 18 » of'ontario bad twice as much as usual to start with,
animously resolved, that the thanks of the I paying trade carne on y American At the same time there has been a shameful
Shorthorn breeders is due to the Farmers in breeding and feeding lambs for the Amencai material by marketing half fat cattle
Advocate for taking up the matter of the pro- market Now, there is not, I am bound to say, fattened at all. One
posed two weeks exhibition of stock. I farmer out of every two or three I and some tliat w ... .

CLYDESDALE assoc. AT,ON. f101* ^ °Ue ,”nd breed cure bred sheep would naturally think, that with a mild winter,
The Secretary, in reading his report, states "“J^Jnd •’therefore, the great bulk of the when every pound of feed would count and the 

that they had not recorded quite so many animals °f any kind . tue , J value of all kinds of gram and roughness so
as the year previous. There had been entered farmers must breed solely for wool and mutt ^ wQuld at least have put their
for the fourth volume of the stud book, -09 I to se]j ,n the best market offered them. Now, » .... v . tv„ fact fo that
stallions, 107 of which were imported and 280 geems to me that if the decision given by the cattle in good «^^^ but the act is that
mares, of which 42 were imported. The Spring , derision then the with an average of about 60,000 cattle per weeK,
Show, as heretofore, would beheld on March 12th judges at Lon on » for the Am- Chicago has not had an average of 1,000 ripe
and 13th, and it is fully expected .t will eclipse farmers of Ontario who breed lamb for the Am g of the year.
anything of the kind yet held in this country. { market should use Cotswold rams upon cattle per wees j
The trade of horses had been satisfactory this common ewes of the country. Certainly One feeder remarked to the writer that last
year. A great many Canadian-bred, as well as Ont wold sheen are the best year he and his neighbors had made ripe cattle
imported colts and fillies, had passed across the they should if the Cotswold ^p arethe be J ^ ^ and ,ost money heavily by keeping
line at good prices, according to the transfers on general purpose sheep, and if the^are, why thoroughly ripe in May and June,
their books. Seventy-six males and fifty-two that the great majority of the farmers are so them until tboroug y P J that wav
females have gone to the United States, and nine findi ,t out, and why do not our and they did not intend to get caught that way
horses and eight mares to the Northwest. No ® " , . r , > . ,, I this year. They were turning off the cattledoubt a great many more had gone. This merely extensive buyers and shippers of lambs o the this je^^ ^ condition. In
gave the transfers in the fourth volume. The American markets advise the farmers with whom 1 , P , . , n last year
importation of Clydesdales into Canada, accord- tl deal to use more extensively Cotswold rams? the writer s judgment they a y
ingto the returns of Great Britain had been > that some years ago the Cotswold and missed it, and this year they are making as
lotheUnUed Stotes^'0118 ^ ^ ^ “ sheep were very popular owing to the great great a mistake in the other direction, *ith

The election of officers resulted as follows dcmand for them in the United States, but of their eyes wide open.
President—Wm. Smith, M. P., Columbus (re- . rs tjlat demand has ceased to a very great “ Horses are low, said a dea er.

elected). - , ,. ,,, , extent. A great many of those who formerly I can buy a good sound 1,400-lb. six-year-o orse
Vice-Presidents—Ontario—Geo Moore, >\ ater- • & . . . i I af *2125 to S150 it looks very low. Some goodloo (re-elected); ljuebec-Robt. Ness, Howick bred Cotswolds are now raising other breeds at to ^lou, looxs y brepder8

(re-elected) ; Nova Scotia—J. McKay, Stellar- instead. There is one thing that has struck me blocky mares recently sold her g -
ton, N. S. ; Prince Edward Islaud-Hon. J as bein„ vather remarkable and that is, most of in the extreme north of North Dakota, border g
Clow, Charlottetown P E I ; New Brunswick shown at our large fairs every on the Canadian line ; they cost about $125 to
foba-J. E. Sh Brandon, >Un (r?clect6d) ; year are imported from England ; seldom do we U50 Dealers report an uncommonly large

British Columbia—H. D. Benson, Ladner’s see a (lock of Canadian-bred Cotswolds exhibited, supply of streeters and inferior horses,
Landing, B. C. (re-elected). if they are the best general purpose sheep scUing at lower prices by $20 to $30> than one

Directors—Robert Miller, Brougham ; Robert "°' ’ y . . 8 , . ,, year ago. A pair of handsome sixteen hands
Graham Claremont ; Robert l’.oith, Bowmanvihe; for Canada, why is it necessary to cross e 2,600-lb. carriage bays sold at $1,000 to a Denver
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; G. Davidson, Atlantic every summer to ob am a respectable b’uver
Cherrywood ; D. McCrae, Guelph ; A. Russell, Jock XiSer sft Following are the Chicago horse quotations^

IJmoiiville. ^jr j0hn Kelly) find it necessary to cross the I Description I Poor to Fair Good to Choice
Dear Sir,—Yours of the 16tli came duly to Atlantic-every season to get a respectable looking I Dr 1UEhtlîc>rsts i

hand, for which jilease accept my thanks. I tfock of Leicesters to exhibit ! I am told he streeters.. 
consider your valuable paper worth $10 per year doesn't find it necessary. But even in England | Drivers. . 
to anyone interested in farming or stock-raising, j am informed the Cotswolds are not very popu-

John Parker, Stamford, Ont. lal. outsjde 0f their native hills (The Cotswold

\
n Tuesday morning, so that the exhibitors 1 The 

would not be harassed by being always on the 
alert to find out when the judging would begin.

elected for thei
The following officers' were1'
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General use..............
Carriage teams___

, , , , , Saddlers.................... I
Hills), and in Scotland I believe they are not | Plugs and rangers.. 
bred at all. So as I find they are not so very 
popular after all in England, not raised at all in 
Scotland, and have lost their popularity to a 
very great extent both in Canada and the United 
States, I must say that I am a little dubious 
about the decision given by the judges at

1The fact stands out plainly that more wool 
and mutton are absolutely necessary to supply 
the demand, and there is every prospect that 
prices for both will be remunerative to farmers 
for some time to come. Soil and climate, to
gether with the extensive ranges of high hills, 
have fitted few other places as well as this 
country to be natural wool and mutton produe- London being a right one. Yours respectfully, 
ing sections. Many farms might profitably sup- ( 
port ten times the number of sheep that they 
now do.

port demand for li,ve cattle is very good. 
Prices for such cattle are now about the same as 
a year ago on this side, while in England they 
are one and a-half cent per pound higher.

Mr. Robert BickeVdid, of Montreal, and Mr. 
Frederick Pritchard, of London, were here 
recently. Mr. Pritchard anticipates a better 

of cattle prices in British markets this

mThe ex

m

IOne Interested in Sheer Raising. 
[The judges will please reply.]—Ed.
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'Veterinary. about one to twenty-five, and in relation to 
diseases of the respiratory system about one to 
twenty. The symptoms of the principal-diseases 
of the urinary organs of the horse are, by the 
practical observer, quite easily distinguished. I 
would, therefore, humbly suggest to those who 
employ a veterinary surgeon that they in every 
instance, not only in supposed urinary trouble, 
but in every other case, permit him to make a 
diagnosis without interrupting him with a 
i gratuitous opinion ; only answering, if you can 
ntelligently, such questions as he may deem 
necessary to ask. I am quite sure that by the 
observance of this suggestion, there will be laid 
on the veterinary profession a heavy debt of 
gratitude.

Fancies and Fallacies versus Ex
perience in Cattle.

Prepared by R. Gibson for the Dominion Short- 
horn Breeders’ Association.

We all have our fancies as to color in cattle. 
Some admire a roan, others a red.
Hereford breeders, red with white face is ortho
dox, apd with Angus men, black and all black 
is their creed. Color may be called a fancy : 60 
it is. Experience says you may follow your 
fancy so long as it is not prejudicial to the 
animal. —

That the Angus and the Devon breed true to 
colorJs certainly not an objection. That the 
Herefords ate better, except for the sake of 
uniformity, by being so uniformly marked we 
doubt, as in our boyhood days, in the early 
forties, we well remember the greys shown by 
Knight & Heath and Lord Hatherton.

That the Shorthorn has suffered much from 
the red craze cannot be denied. Experience 
says nothing has done the breed more harm in 
these latter days than this foolish desire for all 
red. Fortunately we have escaped this mania 
in a great measure in Canada, but where it has 
been carried to the extreme, as in Kentucky and 
the West,, there the cattle have deteriorated. 
Their hair is harsh and wiry, having lost that 
mossy and beaver-like undercoat, such as is 
indicative of feeding propensities. It is admit
ted on all sides that roans are superior as feeders. 
Then why does fancy run riot? Lack of uni
formity in color ? What a fallacy ! Experience 
says it is better to be uniformly good, though of 
various colors, than uniformly bad and all of one 
color. If Shorthorn men must have but one 
color, why not choose roan ? The Shorthorn 

being the only pure breed, so far as we 
know, that are of that color, whilst there are 
lots of red sorts.

“His Water."
BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Among the many vague and imaginary diseases 
from which the horse is supposed to suffer, the 
one known among horsemen as “ his water ” is 
believed to be the most common. Any veterin
ary surgeon, although of limited practical 
experience, is capable of giving ample testimony 
as to the general belief among the knowing class 
of horse owners and jockeys that the urinary 
organs of the horse are very liable to become 
deranged. The professional man can easily recall 
to mind the vast number of cases, for which he 
has been called upon to prescribe, where the 
owner of the patient, or some other person, 
equally as wise and as well qualified, has in
formed him, in a knowing and mysterious 
manner, that the animal was troubled with “his 
water." The writer, now at the close of fifteen 
years’ practice, can aver that three out of every 
five cases of sickness and disease in the equine 
race, which he hey treated, were previously 
diagnosed by some knowing individual to be 
something wrong with “ her ” or “ his water " ; 
this is, especially, true in connection with acute 
diseases of the digestive organs. The reason 
why the belief so extensively prevails, among 
the classes mentioned, that the “ waterworks” 
of the horse are liable to become obstructed and 
otherwise deranged is, to a certain extent, in
volved in obscurity. It may, however, be 
partially accounted for from the symptoms 
exhibited by a horse suffering from intestinal 
indigestion or constipation, when a great mass 
of fœces has accumulated in the pelvic flexure

With

‘IShe 5Patr$.
Testing Cows.

Testing cows has been a feature of many of 
the best Canadian fairs for some years past. 
The object has been to demonstrafe which is the 
most profitable dairy cow, but owing to the 
methods adopted have in very few instances 
thrown much light on the subject, in fact, on 

- the contrary, the results have been decidedly 
misleading. As these tests have usually been 
conducted, the amount of milk and butter pro
duced has been shown, but the cost of producing 
has not been taken into consideration. Better 
to produce one pound of butter at a profit of ten 
cents than two pounds at a loss. Therefore, the 
point should be how cheaply can the cow produce 
butter, not how much can she produce ; or, in 
other words, the teat should be which will make 
the most butter from a given amount of food. 
The farmer who keeps his cows in the «tables 
and feeds all alike can reach a fairly satisfactory 
conclusion by weighing the milk and testing it 
with a lactoscope, or even a pioscope, costing but 
seventy-five cents, will lead to a fairly accurate 
conclusion as to the comparative values of the 
different animals. In the summer season it is 
much harder to arrive at a fair conclusion, as 
the cow that produces fifty per cent, more milk 
may do so at seventy-five per cent, greater cost. 
While in some sections the summer feed does not 
count for much in this country as yet, the time 
is fast approaching when it will, and it is wisdom 
to breed »with"that end in view. Professor 
Robertson estimates one-half of the cows in Ont
ario to be paying for their own keep and helping 
to pay the board of the other half. If this be 
correct, and many practical dairymen claim 
that it is quite within the mark, surely we 
should learn a lesson from it. It does not cost 
82 per year more to milk and care for a cow 
producing a profit of $25 than one that does not 
pay her board, so that the actual difference in a 
small herd of cows might pay the interest on the 
mortgage. It is to be hoped that tests of cows 
may prove in the near future a profitable and 
attractive feature at our best exhibitions. If 
such is to be the case, however, they must be 
conducted on proper principles, and not by 
simply awarding the prize to the cow that makes 
the most butter regardless of what it costs to 
produce it.

Thomas B. Wales, a Holstein breeder of Iowa, 
says :—“ I believe public testa are of value to 
the public, though the cow hardly stands a fair 
chance. They are as fair for one breed, however, 
as another. I believe private tests are of greater 
value, and the hints as to dishonesty in making 
them by writers are ridiculous and unmanly. 
The same kind of testimony is given regarding 
them as is taken by our juries, and that sends 
men to jail and the gallows. The more tests 
published the better. If it had not been for 
tests and printer’s ink we would still be content
ed with seven pounds of butter a week."
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—race
of the large colon. The bowel in this case being 
abnormally distended by solid contents, and in 
consequence a great deal of undue pressure is 
brought to bear on the bladder and surrounding 
structures, which causes frequent stretching and 
apparent attempts at staling. In such cases 
the inexperienced and unscientific observer may 
have some grounds for supposing that the 
trouble is of a urinary nature ; but in a large 
majority of the cases which are termed “ his 
water," none of the above symptoms are present, 

any other symptom that would indicate the

The Jersey men tell us the craze or fancy for 
solid colors, black tongue and black switch, 
nearly destroyed the useful qualities which first 
brought the breed into prominence.

In hojns there is another fancy ; some say let 
us have a good strong horn, it is an indication ol 
constitution. The Angus men retort you don t 
want any, whilst the Hereford and the Ayrshire 
breeders like a certain shape. Experience says 
though the horn may meet the necessity for 
defence, still it is of great value to the breeder in 
making selections for stock purposes. A heavy, 

horn may not be desirable, but it is much 
light delicate one, which,

'

nor
correctness of such a diagnosis. The veterinary 
surgeon meets with this opinion regarding the 
troubles the horse has had with “his water" at

coarse almost every turn, and in many cases he has to 
manifest his acquiescence, or run the risk, at 
some future time, of hearing the opinion express
ed that his knowledge is much inferior to that of 
“ the old man Knowall,” the local quack. In 

instances the belief that the urinary

to be preferred to 
especially in bulls, should be avoided.

Many a good animal have we seen discarded 
at fairs, thrown out for having a heavy horn, 
perhaps placed behind a light fleshed one with 
a delicate steer’s horn, the other carrying many

-

some
apparatus of the horse is often defective, leads 
to bad results ; for acting on this supposition 

owners, grooms and drivers of horses are

pounds more beef and in the most valuable parts. 
Such is surely a fallacy. The head is worth but 
a few cents on the block, but on the living 
animal what an index to the value for breeding 

It is said Mr. Bates fell in love with

some
continually dosing the animals under their 
charge with diuretic medicines, or, in horsemen’s 
language, “Givin’ them som’at for thet^waler,” 

‘which, in quite a few cases, actually inflames or 
debilitates some of the principal organs connect
ed with the urinary system, and thus, in their 
supreme ignorance, they bring about the very 
condition which they are endeavoring to avoid. 
Diseases of the urinary organs of the horse are 
not by any means unknown, but in my experience 
they are not nearly of so frequent occurrence as 
they are generally supposed to be. Compared 
with diseases of the digestive organs they stand

purposes.
Belvedere on seeing his head thrust through an 
open window, and determined to buy him at any 
cost. What are the fancies? In females the 
most common is the objection to a thick or 
meaty pouch near the jaws, or what in horses 
would be called the throat latch. Fancy asks 
that they shall be well cut up, or in other words, 
the setting on of the head must be slight and 
slim. Yet experience says that it is an indica
tion of a good feeder rather 
will never be found on a thin-fleshed, ill-thriving 
beast.
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(to be continued.)
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desired, either in prints or into rolls. If rolls 
are neatly done up and tidily finished they sell 
as well as any way. Now pat the butter into 
tans or a nice clean tub and float it in brine, 
teep it cool and it will keep as nice as when it 
came from the churn till you are ready to take 
it to market ; when you get there with a fine 
article seek for the best customers and give them 
a taste of your nice, clean, gilt-edged butter ; 
two or perhaps four, cents a pound more will be 

’ reward. Don't trade it off for groceries;
Dairyman.

Butter-Making.
i] finished the churning of 

it way of getting it out 
what

Our Butter Interests.
In my last paper 

the butter. Now the 
of the churn. A good deal depends on 
kind of a chum is used. If a square box is used 
perhaps the readiest way is to draw off the but 
ter-milk and run it through a cotton cloth so 

in the milk, and when

our CanadianThe great reputation which 
cheese has won in foreign markets must be a 
satisfaction to all interested in the wellfare of 
our country, while every lover of Canada must 
regret that although our position and facilities 
for the production of butter are so great, this 
important industry has been so sadly neglected. 
As we contemplate our capabilities and possi
bilities in this respect, it might be well lor us 
to consider what has made us so successful in 
the manufacturing o( cheese, and see how far we 
may apply with certainty the same causes to the 
successful manufacture of butter. In the first 
place that any manufacturing business may be 
carried on with the greatest success, it is most 
essential that a good market exist in which the 
goods produced may be disposed of at profitable 
prices. In this respect butter, as compared 
with cheese, i# most certainly not found want
ing. Next we may look at the co-operative 
feature as one that has aided very materially in

From the

■ ■

that no butter escapes 
the milk is mostly drawn off put in the chum a 
little cold brine, not very salt, give the churn a 

draw off the water and repeat this 
three times until the water

your
you can get cash for it.i

!

;
: i The Dairy Cow Competition Again.few turns, I

operation two or
off clear, then take out the butter into the 

butter-worker, whatever that may be. A large 
wooden plate is often used, but a good smooth 
hardwood board will serve the purpose.

If the one used be a common plunge churn, 
the staff head quickly down through the 

few times, taking as little butter down 
possible, that will raise the most of 

the butter to the top of the milk ; have a small 
strainer or creamer and take all the butter out 
you can get and put it into the butter-worker 
or plate, as the case may be, then use the churn 
staff, and dash as you would when churning for 
a little, and that will gather together any 
granules of butter that may be in the milk, 
a lding a little clean water if the milk is thick, 
it will gather and separate better.

Too much working spoils the grain of the 
butter and makes it greasy ; too little does not 
take out all the butter milk, and it won’t keep , 
so that a little judgment and skill is required 
here to do it just right.

Whether the butter be in a plate or on a board 
don’t spread it, bruise it, or squeeze it. If in a 
wooden plate press it with the wooden ladle, 
and turn it over and cut it up into long, narrow 
strips, and press the milk out of it, gently 
pressing each strip by itself, 
board, take a common bread roller and roll the 
the butter out thin, turn, and fold it a few times; 
but don’t squeeze or spread it, roll it out. 
When all the milk has been pressed out of it

Kindly allow us space in your valuable paper 
to answer Stockman’s last letter. He began in 
his first to find fault with Holstein breeders for 
not competing in the Advocate test, 
that has been answered, he tries to find fault 
with the breed. We may next expect him to 
find fault with their native country—Holland.

Objection No. 1.—He says this breed has 
“loose, open frames,” hence “ unprofitable.”—
On account of their great milking powers most 
of them remain thin while giving a large flow of 
milk. During this time they have not that 
plump, rounded appearance of the beef breeds, 
hence Stockman thinks them loose and open. 
This simply goes to show their strong dairy 
qualities.

Objection No. 2.—“Public records never come 
within hailing distance of private,” etc., etc.
At twelve of the leading fairs in the United 
States in 1889 Holsteins took first prizes every 
time (open to all breeds), and every time the 
prize-taking Holstein made two pounds of butter 
or more per day on the show ground, and as 
high as 3.12 lbs. per day. Surely when all the 
circumstances and drawbacks in show ground 
tests are considered, everyone cannot help ad
mitting that these tests are within easy “hailing 
distance of private records.”

Objection No. 3. — “ Big records often a 
bequest,” etc., etc.—^ e will show that this is 
not the case by citing examples. Lady Fay (11 
years old) gave, in 1884, 97 lbs. of milk in one 
day, 20,412 lbs. 3 ozs. in a year, 
and the test was made six years ago.
2nd (9 years old) gave, five years ago, 23,602 
lhs-'jif milk in a year, and 17 lbs. 12 ozs. of 

and cheese interests of this country as antagon- ^ buU° nQW anJ allo^ one-half ok. of fine butter in seven days. She still lives, and quite
istie, but this is most certainly not the case, but d . ^ to the pound of butter. Some prefer recently has given 223 lbs. 5 ozs. of butter in 60
quite the reverse, and the more thought we give moregaU. lfthe butter is for your own family use days. Piertierje 2nd gave, beginning February,
to this matter the more we behold not only the ^ ^ plegse yQur own taste> but if for the 1887, 30,318 lbs. of milk in one year. She is
harmony which exists, but the many in -s t a market don’t use more for present use than one- now nearly 13 years old and she also lives. M e
bind the two industries together, lo secure ha,f QUnce may add that Lady Baker, with butter record
the place in butter manufacture and exportation ^ ^ ^ ^ saU _Cut the butter into of 34 lbs. 6 ozs. in a week ; De Kol 2nd, 33 lbs. 
which is possible, there are muny nia ers o s]jces and spread it over thé plate and 6 ozs.; Gerhen 4th, 32 lbs. ; Natchez, 31 lbs.
be taken into consi elation. lr^tl we nec shake over it about one third of the salt, put 9 ozs., still live, and scores of others might be 
to possess oui selves >) 0 11 r n them together, double and press them together, given. His reference to milk fever may here be
first class butter cows. ex m cm er an tnrn edgeways and do the same, and press it referred to. This breed have not this disease
no less ill importance ionics an into lg nt am down dat and repeat the same, adding a little any more than other breeds, but as a rule milk
economical system of feeding and watering, lor mm ^ fiuished. When finished,' fill the fever is brought on by injudicious feeding. Let
which purpose sta es s ou e r r, plate with water, or put the butter into some Us illustrate. Before leaving for the exhibitions
venientlv for the caretaker and comfortably 1 .... ... , . , , , ... __
for the* animal, having special rojard to other vessel where it can be covered with water we bought several grades to keep up milk supply
cleanliness in everv department. As the or a wet cloth to keep it from the air ; let it stand for our customers, and among them we got a 
best results are attainable during the winter an hour or two. Shorthorn grade. The day after buying her she
months, we should aim to have our cows calve jf a il0ard ami roller is used, the same process dropped a-, calf and took milk fever. We saw 
in the fall then we can supply during the season 1 11
when we can devote most time to the care of our can be carried out on the board by rolling the the owner and he said that he had fed her whole 

the milk or cream, as the case may be for butter out thin and adding a little salt every barley. This was done to put her in fine form 
butter manufacture. I see no reason why fac-^ time it is rolled, and put it aside for a time as for selling. Now, we do not propose to cast the 
cheese "from November inclusive,“«ni before directed, but don’t leave it uncovered. blame on grade Shorthorns, but on theinju-
for butter making -the balance of the year, and Preparing for market.— See that the selles are dicious feeding she got. With a reasonable 
no reason why cheese makers should not learn properly adjusted and weigh the butter into one amount of care Holsteins are not.apt to be 
the art of butter-making, and thus have profit- p0lmd pieces, giving good weight ; weigh it all troubled with this or any other disease.
matters * requiring the clreful ümûght êftiiôse before doin- a,‘-vtll'nM else. Whjm the butter Objection No. 4.-“ By milkers 
interested. ° la weighed set to work and put it up as trollable,” etc.—We have heard leading breeders

■n comes v-:
Since

:*s;
pass 
mass a 
with it as

:

pushing our cheese to the front 
butter standpoint this must, if possible, have a 
still greater importance. To secure a good mar
ket at home and abroad, we must have uniform
ity of product and first class quality, suited to 
the testes of those to whom we hope to sell. By 
co-operative dairying we can most certainly se-

ease and at less excure thesç ends with greater 
pense than in any other way Intelligence, 
energy and perseverance are most important 
factors, and here may be mentioned the unceas
ing efforts and determination to succeed of at 
first a few, whose numbers gradually increased, 
until to-day we have good men and true 
scattered far and wide who are determined that 
Canadian cheese shall keep the first place. 
Men who do not feel above making some sacri
fice when necessary to secure any needed help 
in this direction. Have we not others who are 
willing to take the butter interests of our 
country to hand and to heart, of whom in a few 

Canada shall have just as great reasons to

If it is on

I

»-i-
She still liveswash it with clean water with a little salt in it. 

Experience will soon tell a careful observer when 
the butter is purged of a l the milk and ready

years
be proud, as of those who have fostered our 
cheese interests and brought them to so success- 

Smne have considered the butter
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speak about this, and our own experience bears 
out their testimony. Our best milkers have 
never been uncontrollable, for example : Siepkje 
gave us 13,021 lbs. of milk in a year ; Onetta 
gave 10,607 lbs. in ten months, and Cornelia 
Tensen is now giving between six and a-half and 
seven gallons a day, and two two-year-old heifers 
each gave over 1,164 lbs. of milk in January, 
1890. The only trouble we have ever had with- 
them was, that we had to feed, water and milk 
them regularly, and this should be done with all 
stock. He says further on, “The world cannot 
expect scientific breeding, etc., etc.,” but we say 
the world has had practical bleeding of the most 
successful kind from these same people. Let us 
tell Stockman that in 1884 (the latest reports we 
can get) Holland sent to England 35,377,392 lbs. 
of cheese, and received tor it $4,342,002, and 
124,924,128 lbs. of butter, and received for it 
$24,285,575. Thus, for butter and cheese, she 
received over twenty-eight and a-half million 
dollars. Holland, the home of the Holstein, is 
one-quarter the size of Ontario ; yet, she leads 
the world in dairy products. Does Stockman 
really -believe this breed unprofitable ! They 
can do-for our country what they have done for 
their own, and since their introduction has in
creased rapidly, and are adding to our country’s 
prosperity and wealth.

Other countries are following our example, 
which indicates its value and importance. Last 
season Ontario received $475,000 more for its 
cheese than it would had this nroduct been sold 
at New York State prices.

“Adulteration of Milk," by Dr. McFarlane, 
Chief Anaylst of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, Ottawa. He explained the working of 
the Adulteration of Foods Act. That act had 
nothing to do with milk supplied to cheese 
factories, but he was quite willing to assist the 
Association in their work and also to assist their 
inspectors in their work by analyses. The pre
sent system is not fair, it rather gives a pre
mium on carelessness and adulteration. He 
believed the day would come when honest and 
progressive dairymen will not submit to the 
present arrangement. Evidences of adulteration 
had been found by analyses in nearly one-half 
of the factories from which samples had been 
received from the neighborhood of London and 
Ingersoll. A better system would probably re
sult in some farmers getting fifteen cents more 
per 100 lbs. and others getting fifteen cents less, 
bnt each would be paid according to value 
received and not as at present. The President 
and others, in discussing this question, agreed 
that the instruments in use were the best known 
so far, and for all practical purposes were satis
factory.

Gov. Hoard, on the “Cost of Production," 
said the farmer was a stupid animal, so are a 
great many cheese and buttermakers, legislators, 
governors, Ac., doing work and business with 
hard work, hard hands and soft heads. He gave 
much valuable information as to the value and 
importance of food for cows and hogs. Skim 
milk, he said, was worth about twenty-two 
cents per 100 lbs. to feed to hogs, but it must be 
judiciously fed to good hogs. Large weights 
were not so profitable as smaller weights, either 
in hogs or cattle. Breed is the true foundation ; 
feed is the super-structure built upon the 
foundation, that (and that principle alone) will 
secure success. The man who starves his cows 
starves his farm, starves his cheesemaker, and 
will at last starve himself.

Senator McCallum, E. Casswell, Wm. Messer, 
Thos. Ballantyne, Win. Symington and Alex. F. 
McLaren ; John S. Pearce and John Robertson, 
Auditors. All of which was adopted.

Inspector Peter Downham reported 76 visits ; 
number of cases of adulteration, 23 ; four ac
knowledged the fact, others were warned to quit 
the practice.

Inspector J. E. Hopkins reported 104 visits, 
35 factories ; tested 6,875 samples, of which 258 
were weak and 127 poor ; four admitted skim
ming and four watering ; did not find as much 
tampering this season as last

Inspector Jas. Williams visited 31 factories ; 
170 samples poor and showed signs of want of 
cream, and in some cases of watering. The 
results of his testing was corroborated by the 
analyses of Dr. McFarlane’s when compared.

Inspector John Robertson visited 28 factories, 
1,852 patrons and made 9,026 testa ; of these 
samples 379 were weak and 201 poor. On his 
first visit, 4.08 percent, poor ; second visit, 2.71 
per cent, poor ; third visit, 1.83 per cent. poor. 
A very marked improvement as the season 
advanced.

Prof. Robertson moved the adoption of the 
reports which, he said, were exceedingly satisfac
tory, having the previous year’s experience to 
improve upon. In all there was 122 factories 
subscribing to the Association for this grand 
work, and it was to be hoped that many more 
would avail themselves of the Inspector’s service.

At the closing session on y Friday morning, 
Prof. Roberts gave an addrem on ” How Shall 
we Get a Better Cow." One idea had to be 
given up and that was simply the quantity of 
milk a cow would give. It was the solids in the 
milk they were after, not the water. He was 
totally opposed to legislation on adulteration 
with a view to prosecution. We ought to pay 
for milk according to its value as we do for 
wheat or barley, or any other commodity we 
buy. Am I going to pool my four per cent, 
milk with my neighbor’s three per cent milk Î 
I am not such a fool, and you had 
out, this will be upon you directly, too. Feed 
your cows good, sweet, clean food that she likes 
and she will eat more of it You don’t want 
your bread cut a week or two before you eat it ; 
neither does the cow want old, musty, dry food. 
She don’t like it And she likes plenty of good, 
clean, fresh water, too, and not too cold either.

In reply to Mr. John Robertson, Prof. Roberts 
said milk should be tested every two weeks, or 
eight or ten times during the season, and strike 
an average, and each patron be paid accordingly.

Prof. J. W. Robertson gave a very instructive 
address to cheesemakers, based upon some ex
periments made last seaton.

Votes of thanks, Ac., closed a very profitable 
convention. _____

When will our factory men find that by cut
ting the cliceses that are off in flavor for patrons, 
and selling the culls to the grocer, that they are 
preventing home consumers from acquiring a 
taste for their product.

For the present, the largest demand for cattle 
is for those believed to be good both for beef
making and milk-giving ; the next largest, for 
cattle believed especially good as beef-producers ; 
the next, for the cattle believed to be especially 
valuable as dairy cattle, with little or no refer
ence to other qualities.

Hill Bro»., of Waterville, Kansas, write to the 
Breeder’s Gazette in answer to inquiries made by 
a subscriber :—“ If subscriber will give his cows 
fluid extract of black haw we Ihink it will stop 
their aborting. Give each cow in calf a teaspoon
ful once a day for three successive days in each 
week for a few months, and keep those that have 
aborted from the others until all discharge has 
ceased. We tried it last year with good results."

x.

Smith Bbos.

Western Dairymen’s Association 
Meeting at Stratford.

The President, Mr. R. Cleland, of Listowel, 
called the meeting to order at two o’clock, when 
business was commenced. In his ^opening re
marks he said the Association had made a depar
ture from their usual practice in making the meet
ings free to every one. The sum of one dollar would 
still be charged as member’s fees, and members 
would have the privilege of voting and receiving 
the annual report of their proceedings. The 
inspection of milk has been continued at con
siderable expense, but with increased good results. 
The inspectors and their instruments have given 
good satisfaction, and the instruments in use 
are perfectly reliable for all practicable purposes 
in testing milk at the factories.

Mr. John Robertsto addressed the meeting on 
Cheesemaker’s Duties^ He said : “First, get all

better look

the information you can so that you can teach 
the patrons their duty. Every cheese factory 
should be like a little dairy school : second, 
ripen your milk to a uniform condition every day 
before putting in the rennet ; third, have the 
curd ripened and mellowed to the same condition 
every day before it is ground and salted ; fourth, 
keep the temperature of the curing room steady 
and the result will be a uniform product which 
sells more readily at better prices and establishes 
a better name both for the maker and the 
factory.”

Gov. Hoard addressed the meeting on “The 
System we have of Pooling Milk at the Factor
ies.” That is, every farmer is paid the same 
price for his milk whether it is good or bad. 
Many farmers will not now submit to pool milk 
produced with intelligence with that produed by 
stupidity. The cheese industry is not yet secure 
and never will be till some method of adjustment 
be formed whereby every farmer will be paid 
according to the value of what he delivers at the 
factory.

Prof. J. W. Robertson discussed the work ol 
the Association for the past year. Never before 
were the officers so active in serving the Ontario 
cheese interests. Inspection was more satisfac
tory to those who could best judge of the work.

the meeting on the “ Elements of Success in 
Dairy Husbandry.” Primarily they are in the 
soil, and the first principle of successful farming 
is to enrich the soil. If one ton of timothy hay 
is worth $8 per ton, the average of New York 
State per acre, then our “ Sibley’s Pride of the 
North" corn, iaised on our farm this season, is 
worth $40 per acre for feeding purposes ; then 
our six best cows average 8,000 lbs. of milk and 
the general average of our herd 7,000 lbs. per 
head—more than double the quantity of ordin
ary farm dairies.

Both Prof. Roberts and Gov. Hoard are great 
advocates of silos and corn-growing, which they 
say will revolutionize the dairy business of 
America within a few years.

A resolution was passed by the meeting com
mending Prof J. W. Robertson’s work in assist
ing the farming and dairy interests of the 
Province during the last three years. They 
endorsed his appointment as Dairy Commissioner 
for the Dominion.

The Nominating Committee reported as fol
lows, recommending as President, J. B. Lane ; 
1st Vice President, B. Hopkins ; 2nd Vice- 
President, J. Prain ; for Directors, Jas. Dixon,
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—________________ _ ractice I wet cheese curd per hundred lbs. milk. She

The Milking Competition at London. was 167 days in milkand has a total Of 69.90
T nnone some of vour readers will be expect" , . t gn(j ,n the report which 1 made upon points. The other, Oshawa Lass, gave 32. b lbs.

J afewHnes from my pen in answer to some of the test, or elsewhere, that ‘‘cows^ ‘ JJg ^ . 4.14 lbs. butter, and 13.33 lbs. wet cheese
the statements of those who have written to the points dlowed^ere ^ ^ ^ per 100 lbs. milk ; 14 days in milk and a
Advocate about this subject. The petulant re- jjv the statement are equally far from fact total of 54.13 points. Now, according .

, f Mr GuY about the lady whose Jerseys Th resuit recorded in my report gave the per Q ,g oplMon, Oshawa Lass was in her prune as 
marks of Mr. Guy about tpe y The result ^ fm, con*»W. J flush ; yet from nearly 10 lbs.
fairiy won the "^r ^” does^t M, Rice’s *>££ tre milk she gave over 5 lbs. less cheese curd

his letter. Mr. Guy writes : « Evidently Prof, e^pensive^ ^ of mil>> above the cost of ^ one giving a lesser quantity.
Robertson does not allow anything for the qua yj feed consumed as ««““VJJ-8/ .fA and Mr Guv states that as two of the Ayrshires 

tity of milk produced, “d ^^TtîveTy would there, then beany were three.year.0lds, a certain number of points
butter fat and solids. Th g 3 „ sense in saying that “cows ‘ C would need to 1 , t to be allowed for that. Where did he
as being an unfair and absurd way of judging. ^ , tbJeJ times’ the ^ of them milk ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ points an„wed for

The fact is the scale of valuation, which was to equal^tim 0f\0^&ai would be , Where were aU their matured cows that
published long before the test began, and whic Th t and true with the assertion of ^ had tQ faU back on the three-year olds ?
was known to Mr. Guy, gave full and equita ^ Rfce that - cows ‘ A ’ would "^d to give they mUst have been hard pressed. As to
value for everything in all the milk, except its four times the quantity of their milk to equ calvmg_ ta he awaro that in the United
water. Water m milk has no real or ® I co”sowJ j^j^or, I need not assure your I States last year a cow won a prize like this
value, so far as I know, whether it be put th who know me, or who have read my th h her gcore being made up of points gained
by a cow or a man. writings, that I hare no favorite among the bree is. ^ s0 iong jn milk ? and the results of

It is open for discussion and suggestion whether j am humbly and earnestly trying to g t at Toronto show
*•“ >* r”th' i t,. «4 :,;rf c... b., mi d«.

1 i. „„t t.d gibing U Mr. G.,', MU, |
„„hy ol I-rbjm U> “ JtîSXttVÏXXl. ». r-V. -h .bout ho. .b. Jereeja
complaint, to the effect that, if the stan a adv wkh Jre The public are with me, fed_ or as he tried to make out, starved during
judging be not changed, the Ayrshires will ^ ^ are after ,h(: cow </,,,< makes a large profit, ^ teg j wU, leave for their owner to reply to,
be represented at this year s competition. The and not a fioW that can only conform to the fanci- but will say that

rssritïstï—”
HSœ FESpower of the animal as a milker. Mr. Guy’s standing would write such an article shires take it by default

I will advert to one other matter in Mr. Guy's on the late London dairy tests. It only shows shires and Jerseys tog^er> and the J ’
letter The tables of points, which he gives, are how sore he feels over his defeat, especially as each breed that could be got, and I can ass

—sIv calculated from standards of valu- he was defeated by three cows taken from one Mr. Guy that our Jerseys have made as high as
y „ith „ hh rii luJ by . fellow poubd. b...., ,o on. f,.n, A. A,^..

Let me show him where his own breeder. from the <l"antlty °.f fee<L /VvÏv small
Take the I When Mr. Guy starts to prove that the Ayr- majority of the Jerseys giving only a very small

this prize, why does quantity of milk, such is not the case, and I ask 
Mr. Guy for proof of such and his experience 
with them. Mr. Guy tries to make out that 
Prof. Robinson’s way of testing is not a fair way, 
and also tries txrprofe that had they been tested 
by the same scale Profs. Brown and Cheesman 
used it would have turned out different. Does

Jolie of St.

ii

:

!i

,!

: Vl
I

1

some extra po 
of heifers in future tests. five or six months;i :■

were

t.

only whenwas V;

|' e ®

ation, which are
our province.
statements and figures would lead to :
points, as stated by him, from the Ohio Farmer’s I shires ought to have 
standard, at his own figures of 582.06 due to the I be not find out how the breeds were tested at 
Ayrshires, and 580.63 to the Jerseys ; then, if I Toronto in 1885 by l’rof. Brown (not by Prof. 
rliA points claimed by^ Mr. Guy for each be | cheesman as he states), and not make an ini 
divided by three, merely to bring the figures tôt aginary scale to suit his own purpose. I will 
something near a cash value in cents for the gjve the scale of points by which the 
milk, the Ayrshires will stand with 160.68, as tested at Toronto 
against T«M1 for the Jerseys. Now, if Mr.
Guy will cumulate the per cent, of profit on the 
value of feed consumed by the Ayrshires—
-eq 4§.y_when their milk is valued at $1.60-68,
he will find that it shows eight per cent. ; and if 

will calculate the per cent, of profit on the 
value of feed consumed by the Jersey—
.sl.20‘07—when their milk is valued at $1.60-21, 
he will find that it shows thirty-three per cent.
I have taken his own figures (I know they arc 
not correct) to show that it is his way of writing, 
and not the “ way of judging,” that is

HI
i won

cows were

he forget that the Jersey cow,
Lambert, stands to-day champion sweepstake 

all Canada, having met and defeated

1.-Weight of milk in M hours-Allow I point for 
every pound.

9 — Butter per 100 lbs, milk-3.5 being the standard, 
add or deduf t .10 for every one above or below.

_Cheese curd per 100 lbs. milk Allow 1 point for
everv pound cheese curd. . _ .

4.—Time since calving — days—Add one point for 
every 10 days.

cow over
all the sweepstake cows (Ayrshires included) 
since 1SS4? Her score (113.28 points) has never 
been attained by any other cow, and she was 
tested by Prof. Brown and Cheesman by thehe îat the cows 

cheese curd■J:It will be seen by the above 
tested to find out how m same scale as he wants.were

per 100 pounds of milk each cow would make.
By Mr. Guy’s scale the cow that gave the 

greatest quantity of milk must of necessity make 
the most cheese. Just fancy the Holstein cow, 
Pieterje 2nd, with a record of 30,318 lbs. 8 oz. 
of milk in one year making 3,032 lbs. cheese.

Our reason\for not competing for the Advo
cate prize was that the cows could be ownhd by 
more than one person. XVe objected to this from 
the very first, and wrote to the editor of the 
Advocate and Prof. Robinson about it, but it 

too late to change the rules as they were 
published. Our objections to this rule were 
that three “Queen” cows could be picked out 
from several herds that would make a good 
showing, yet the breed which they represented 
as a whole might not make a good dairy breed.

XVc are willing to compete at any time with 
five or even $en of our cows against the same 
number owned by one party, and let them be 
tested by the scales used by either Profs. Bro^n, 
Robertson or Cheesman, the test to take place 
at any of the principal fairs held in Canada. 
Such a test, Mr. Editor, would, I think, prove 
which was the best dairy breed, and settle this 
vexed question.

■

' *
« t
i;

“ unfair
wasand absurd.”

Messrs. Smith Bros, look after the claims of 
the llolsteins to reputation, as well as they 

excellent herd of that breed.
Why, Friend Guy, if you go on at this rate you 
will “glut” the cheese market within six 
months. Anyone who has had experience with 
dairy cows know that one cow’s milk will make

i
manage their own
But I venture to predict that the report of a few 
instance^, in our own province, where the llol.- 
steins have held their own when tested for profit- more butter and cheese from a given quantity- 
making talent with other breeds, would do 
to strengthen their claims than a pamphlet full 
of notes of their achievements in the United

m■ ■ -

than another, even if they are of the same breed. 
To Drove how absurd his arguments are, we

more
:

m
will take his own two Ayrshire cows Rested at 
Toronto in 1SS5, and note the results : -The 

Rosette gave in 24 hours 23 lbs. milk, from

!

States. ..
Your third correspondent seems to jump to 

conclusions without wasting ( ?) time in the
cow
which was made 4.6S lbs. butter ami 18.40 lbs. George XV. A. Reborn.man v
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evidenced by the fact that our mail matter I to the bottom of post or stake to be secured, 
during the year 1889 shows 5,791 communies- I Without some such device as the above fences 
tions received at this office and 13.685 sent out. I built like the Russell, Crab, Ac,, will be aban- 
Our desire is to let every boy regard the agent doned, as wooden stakes are easily loosened 
of the Home as his friend, and we encourage during wet weather and high winds, as can be 
them to come to us freely and under all circum- seen by driving in any locality where these 
stances for advice and help. I fences have been built, hundreds of rods have

“ We are glad and thankful to say we have I been blown down and with the wooden stakes 
had scarcely any instances of cruelty or ill- I attached. The anchor is out of the way of frost, 
treatment of boys during the past year. We I is cheap, costing a fraction of a cent each, and 
never send a boy to any man who is not certified I much more easily driven than a wooden stake, 
by a minister or magistrate to be in every 
respect a fit and proper person to have a boy
intrusted to his care, and this precaution, together .__ ,
with close and regular inspection, is an almost As a rule the standard seedsmen of each 
unfailing safe guard against a boy being subjected j locality are the people that are most apt to know 
to serious ill-usage. In placing boys our rule is | t^e requirements of farmers in their own part of 
to allow a month’s trial at the first commence
ment of the engagement. We make a special .... , , ,
request that we may hear from the boy during to follow : that those who have given good satis- 
the month, and if all is satisfactory, we cor- faction heretofore are the ones to patronize in 
respond with the employer to settle finally the tjie futUre. Among the seed catalogues received 
terms upon which the lad remains with him. that 0f J. S. Pearce & Co.,
The conditions, which are embodied in a simple Ie*
form of agreement, provide for the boys receiv- I of London, Ont., which, on the inside cover, 
ing board, lodging, clothing, schooling for the I gives first a useful table that at once shows the 
younger boys, and for their attendance at church ,.uautity of each variety of seed per acre and per 
and Sunday school. Wages in the case of older 1 ^
boys are fixed for a year. Smaller boys are en- , . . ,
gaged until they are seventeen or eighteen, and I also the distance to plant different varieties of 
receive wages in the form of a “lump sum” I piants and quantity required per given space, 
payable at the end of the engagement. Every I ^ -g altogether a comprehensive work, and there

«s™. ïx <••«»* °r ■»
but in addition to this we reserve for ourselves it. Among the novelties for held cultivation are 
the right to remove summarily and wfthont I the following, which will* be found worthy of 
notice any boy whom we have reason to believe g on well appointed farm :-Carter’s

M iw. c—«-«
generally fair and satisfactory. I and Carter’s Warden Prize Yellow Globe Man-

“ During the coming season we hoi>e to place I gejs Colorado spring wheat seems to havç done 
out at least as many boys as last year. They I ^ bogt in this locality. Oats have a new 
will vary in age from twelve to seventeen, and I ., n* * a*-i r* * -idwill have passed through the usual preliminary variety in the Golden Giant Side Oat and Rose- 
course of training and testing. We shall be I dale Oat, which are well recommended. The 
glad to receive applications as early as possible, Egyptian Mummy Pea is certainly a distinct and 
and will furnish the necessary particulars to 
anyone desiring them.”

‘t&he 55farm.

Dr, Bernardo’s Home -One Solution 
of the Fa>m Labor Question.

Mr. Alfred B. Owen, agent for Dr. Barnardo’s 
Home, Toronto, writes us in regard to the work 
of the Institution during the past year.

“Between the months of April and August, 
1889, we placed our 300 boys who came from 
England in three parties, numbering respectively 
150, 100 and 50. In addition to this number, 
96 were brought out to our Farm Home in 
Manitoba, where they will receive a year’s 
practical training before being placed out with 

JEarmers. The boys sent out have in all cases 
passed through a period of careful training in 
the London Homes, where, at the present time, 
3,250 boys and girls are receiving maintenance 
and education, and being taught and trained 
for positions of usefulness in life. The boys 
who have passed through ouf hands during the 
past year have, as usual, been selected with 
great care from this large number, and our aim

___ has been, as always, to send none but those
who are at least physically healthy, mentally 
intelligent, and morally pure. As long as we 
do this, although there have been, and always 
will be, failures and disappointments, the charge 
cannot be laid against the work of the Institu
tion that in giving these orphan lads a start in 
life, they are imposing a burden upon the 
country, or making an undesirable addition to 
the population of the Dominion. The demand 
for our boys during the past season has far 
exceeded anything in our previous experience in 
the work. Long before our first party left 
England in March, we had more applications 
for them than we could supply, and every day 
during the spring and summer letters poured in 

from farmers all over the country,

Seed Catalogues of 18VO.

the country. Therefore it is a pretty safe policy

hundred feet for field and garden culture, and

upon us
applying for boys of all ages and descriptions. 
It is needless to say we have been obliged to 
disappoint a very great number, while others we 
had to keep waiting many weeks foroursecond and 
third parties, until we could send them boys, 
On the other hand, most of those to whom boys 

sent have been highly satisfied. Out of 
the entire number placed during the year, we 

only find the names of three whom we 
are compelled to regard as failures. We do not 
mean to say that all the rest are faultless, but 
they are earning their living honestly and 
respectably, and they have been guilty of no 
moral offence beyond the ordinary failings and 
shortcomings of boyhood. We claim for our boys 
that this is a record of which, as a class of

fii^ZPIlR, th _ 
proud, especially when it is remembered that 
the influences they are under are not always the 
best, and even among employers there are 
times faults of over-exertion or over indulgence 
that tend to foster what is not good in a boy’s

valuable new variety.
Wm. Rennie, of Toronto, issues the Illustrated 

Guide for Amateur Gardeners. As usual he isFence Post Anchor.
The accompanying cut is a device termed by I forward with some valuable new specimens, such

his selected Long Red Mangel of prodigious
were

the patentee, Mr. J. D. Smith, Mount Elgin,
Ont., an anchor for posts, which is intended to size, also Mammoth Yellow Intermediate, Ren

nie’s Prize white oats and American Banner oat, 
Colorado spring wheat, also imported Chevalier 
two-rowed and Duck-bill two-rowed barley, 
which there is great ho|ie8 of Canadian farmers 
being able to export to Great Britain.

The old established house of J. A. Simmers, 
of Toronto, issues a neaEUescrlptive Catalogue . 
in which the standard sorts ot field roots, the 
Canadian Banner oats, and Ladoga spring wheat, 

favorably mentioned.
Unfortnnately we are not in receipt of the 

T-catalogues of the reliable seedsmen Steele Bros.,
> 1 Toronto, and John A. Bruce and Robert Evans, 

Hamilton, but hope to review these in our next 
issue, along with the new varieties of potatoes 

turnips, Ac , and the different varieties of 
and plants that may be new to our

as
can

A
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character.
“Our visitors and travelling agents have been 

actively at work during the year in all parts of 
the country visiting the boys in their homes, 
seeing them and their employers, and ascertaining 
that they are contented, that they are being 
well treated, and that the conditions upon which 
they are placed are being carried out. Our aim 
is to visit each boy at least once a year for the 
first two or three years after his being placed 
out—longer if necessary. In all, 997 visits have 
been made by our agents during the past year, 
and from the full and careful reports made of 
these visits we find that twenty-eight boys only 
out of the entire number, less than three per 
cent., are doing badly. We have altogether 
the names of 1,906 lads on our books, brought 
out and placed through the Province of Ontario 
since the year 1882; of this number we are in 
direct communication with about 1,350, or about 
71 per cent., the remainder being chiefly those 
who, having come to man’s «State, have changed 
their settlements two or three times, and we 
have thus been unable to follow their movements, 
and whom we therefore only hear of by chance 
aud at considerable intervals. The task of 
keeping in touch and correspondence with a 
family even of 1,350 is not a light one, as

:icorn,
garden see 
readers.

The seedsmen of New York lead out with some 
beautiful designs in descriptive catalogues. The 
old time seedsman, James Vick, Rochester, N.Y., 
fully describes many of the new and old varieties 
he has been noted for. Peter Henderson, New 
York, and John Lewis Childs, Queen's Co., N. 
Y., have most elaborate catalogues in the line of 

i . flower and garden seeds. Lovett's Guide to
that are built on the top of the ground. The Horticulture, Qf Little Silver Spring, N.J., is 
wooden stakes usually used have not held secure- Very descriptive in the line of fruits and nursery

,y *>"•, *«-» *
anchor (3 and o) is a piece of flatiron bent in S|oke^ 217 Mar],tt street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
the form of a U, with a hole punched in one selKj8 a manual of garden and field seeds, full of 
side for wire attachment. The anchor is driven novelties in these lines. Samuel Wilson,
into the ground two or three feet with a suitable Mechanicsville, Bucks Co. Pa., has a collection 
into tne gruuu v _ , , 0f beautiful and rare plants and flowers. Am
iron bar (4) so as to keep the sides expanded ( of our reai]ers desirous of obtaining information 
and 2) and in such a way that they take iminedi- ;u t)|(. novelties for the next season, as well as 
ate hold and cannot be removed except with practical information on gardening, should send 

The free end of the wire is fastened for any or all of these catalogues.

I *** *■

such fences as the Russell, Crab, Ac.,secure

great force.
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moved, and in the spring the principal as well 
as the lateral canes should be well cut back to at 
least one-third of their original length. It is 
also a good plan to go through them in August 
or September and cut back the young bearing 
wood for the following year, not allowing these 
canes to grow more than from three to three and 
a-halt feet in height, this plan will render much 
spring pruning unnecessary, 
training to stakes or to a cheap trellis, but in 
the writer’s opinion this is needless if they are 
kept well cut back. If too many suckers grow, 
in the rows they should be removed, and none 
at all should be allowed between the rows.

<8>ardt?n and (Orchard.The Management of Agricultural 
Exhibitions.

BY W. A. HALE, SHBRBllOOKB, QUE. 
(Continued from February Issue.)

;;
!”

Raspberry and Blackberry Culture 
for Profit.

BY T. G. II. PATTI SON, GRIMSBY, ONT.i it seems bestIn preparing for the exhibition 
to allot to each director some one branch for 
which he seems most suited and for which he 
is to be responsible during the entire period of 
the exhibition. Official opening, in the majority 
of cases, can best be dispensed with and the time 
and money which would be expended on them 
be put to some more practical and profitable 
In judging, in all departments, decided prefer- 

should be given to the system of employing 
single expert judges instead of the usual custom 
of appointing three local men, one of Whom 
usually does the judging while he throws the 
responsibility of his decisions upon the other 
two. Judging by points, especially in the dairy, 
poultry and live stock departments, 
whenever possible, be established ; thus, by 
showing young breeders wherein lie their weak 
as well as strong points, is accomplishing far 

than by simply awarding prizes to the two

The writer has often wondered that more 
farmers do not set apart a plot for this branch of 
fruit growing. Indeed, aside from the question 
of direct money profit, it would benefit every 
farmer to grow these delicious fruits for his 
use ; but let no one attempt to grow for profit 
who is not either near a good local market or 
close within reasonable distance from a railway 
station where he can ship his fruit at moderate 
rates to the large markets. It is also important 
that pickers be obtainable without difficulty in 
sufficient numbers and at moderate figures—one 
cent a quart, where the crop is good, is what we 
usually pay. Where these conditions are favor
able, and with proper attention and cultivation, 
there is certainly as much profit, in comparison 
with the labor expended, as in any other branch 
of fruit growing.

Almost any soil will do for these fruits, pro 
vided it be rich and well drained. If not rich

:! :
: It’I Some recommend

IÜ own

use.
::l

By giving protection in winter a full crop can 
be obtained in many localities where otherwise 
little or no fruit could be had. The method is 
simple and consists of bending the canes down 
lengthwise of the row and covering them with 
earth ; it requires two men, one to bend down 
the canes and the other to throw enough sail on 
them to keep them in place, then the plow 
should be run on each aide of the row turning 
the soil upon them. This should be done pretty 
late in the fall, and in the following spring, after 
danger from severe frost is past, they should be 
released by passing a fork under them, then 
gently lifting and shaking off the soil.

If the soil is kept well manured a raspberry or 
blackberry plantation will last a long time and 
still bear profitable crops, indeed, under such 
circumstances, they have been known to last for 
twenty years in the older Provinces and in 
Europe, but the average duration under good 
culture is from about nine to thirteen years. As 

the patch ceases to bear remunerative

ence

:
I

É
should,
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more
or three best competing animals, and should 
have a wholesome tendency in checking the 
injurious practice of grossly over fattening breed
ing animals for the purpose of covering up 
defects, greatly, however, to the detriment of 
the breeding powers and general usefulness of 
the animals themselves. F.very publicity should 
also be given on the entry tickets attached to all 
exhibits as to the name and residence of the 
exhibitor. This, from an educational point of 
view, is of great importance, and it not only 
shows the public the confidence the directors 
have in their judges, but also prevents any 
biased judge from shielding himself in the 
professed ignorance of whose exhibits are being 
submitted to his inspection.

In the matter of providing amusements it 
seems that, as in the case of all circulating 
libraries, by far the largest proportion of works 
read are fiction, so for a like reason does it seem 
necessary that “ attractions,” as they are called, 
must he provided each day where the keeping up

upon the

I

naturally it should be made so, and if not 
naturally well-drained it must be thoroughly 
underdrained before planting, for no success will 
be obtained if the land is poor, cold or wet.

Beginners should procure their plants from 
responsible nursery -tif possible in their 

neighborhood—where they can be procured

Ilf f

some
own
at reasonable rates, which, of course, vary
slightly in different localities ; afterwards the 
grower can raise his own plants by setting apart 
a small piece of land for that purpose. The 
red raspberries and the blackberries propagate 
from the roots, but the black raspberries from 
the tips, which must be laid down and covered 
with a little earth to ensure their taking root ; 
from the last of August to the middle of Septem 
ber is the proper time to do this.

Either fall or spring will do to plant in, but it 
is the writer’s opinion that in this climate spring 
is preferable. Select thrifty one-year-old plants, 
which should be cut back nearly to the ground

soon as
crops, plow it up and plant in a fresh spot. 
Compost, soapsuds, slops of all kinds, barnyard 
manure, or wood ashes (unleached) should be 
applied as a tojHlressing between the rows from 
time to time, especially to raspberries, which are 
gross feeders. Some cease cultivation the second 
year and simply keep the ground well mulched 
with long manure, a plan which is found to 

fairly well and to be a considerable 
saving in point of labor.

Raspberries and blackberries are not much 
are sometimes troubled

,

|

answer
■
.

ion Itsea:subject
with leaf blight or rust, usually in old planta
tions where the soil is becoming exhausted and 
the plants are growing feeble. Applications of 
sulphur or sulphate of iron will be found bene
ficial ; the affected parts should be cut off and 
burned. Nor are they much troubled with 
insects, though the Blackberry Bush Bore some
times attacks the pith of the young canes, but is 
not very common. Infected canes should be 
pruned off in the fall and burned. The beetle, 
the parent of this grub, is about half an inch 
long, black, yellow on the breast and top of the 
thorax. It lays its eggs on the stems early in

gate receipts. What remains for the directors 
to do is to see that the attractions are of an 
inoffensive nature, and to eutirely^prohibit all 
gambling, betting or games of chance, and upon 
no excuse
matter of how mild a nature, to be sold or even 
brought upon the ground, 
racing, or “speeding in the ring,” as it is called, 

to be unavoidable, it should be governed

six feet apart, and from eighteen inches to two 
feet apart in the rows.

A good way is to plow out furrows at the dis
tances apart you wish to, and set the plants, 
priming the earth well round the roots, then 
plow a couple of furrows up to them. Do not 
set the plants deep, they should never be set any 
deeper than they grew in the nursery. Give 
them good cultivation during the summer, and 
in the fall - particularly on stiffish land—plow 
up to the plants, finishing off with a dead furrow 
in the centre of each row, this should be plowed 
back again the following spring. Let both 
plowings be on the shallow side, then give good 
cultivation the following summer till fruiting 
time, when they may he left till fall plowing 
again. It will be found advantageous to go 
through the rows with a cultivator two or 
three times a week during the summer, it does 
not take very long to go through an acre or 
more, and the result will fully repay the labor, 
especially in a dry season. No grass or weeds 
should ever be allowed in the rows, and in places 
where the cultivator cannot reach the hoe and 
the hands should be freely used..

After fruiting time is over, the old canes 
should be cut out close to the ground and re-

1

whatever to allow intoxicants, no

So long as horse

:

H seems
by the strictest rules, and any attempt at 
“jockeying" La severely dealt with, and among 
these and other attractions a goodly share of the 
time and money should be allotted to athletic 

. sports, “ tugs-of-war,” trials of strength between 
teams of working oxen and draught horses, and 
what is of more importance, and perhaps equally 
attractive with the “2:40 class,” is a half mile 
walking race between working teams of horses.

As the interests of all agricultural associations 
are identical, so should perfect harmony and a 
willingness to help one-and-others exist amongst 
them all. Polities should never be allowed to 
enter into their constitutions : courtesy towards 
their sister societies, their judges, exhibitors and 
their visitors should ever mark their acts ; severe 
and impartial judging should be their golden 
rule, and although the work at times may fall 
heavily U]>on the directors, they will learn by 
experience that eternal vigilance is the price of 
success, and that an honest and impartial reputa
tion is by lar the best and most profitable adver
tisement that could be devised.

i

August.
There are a great number of varieties of these 

berries, and new ones are constantly being 
thrown on the market, some of which are good 
and more worthless. Beginners should select 
varieties that have been tested and found to do 
well in their neighborhood, as different varieties

!

suit different localties and soils, so that it is im
possible to give a list that will succeed every
where. For th^/Rurposes of this paper it will 
be sufficient to name four leading varieties of red 
raspberries, black raspberries and blackberries, 
although there are many others that will give
good satisfaction
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young knot becomes coveted by a “ bloom,” com
posed of short threads which bear what we may 
call the summer spores. These germinate 
promptly and can probably produce fresh infec
tions at once, though our suppositions on this 
point are based rather on analogy than on direct 
evidence. Later in the season the black surface 
of the knot shows to the naked eye, on close ex
amination, a division into many minute facets or 
regions, separated by slight furrows. Micro
scopic study shows that each of these facets cor
responds to a cavity which finally communicates 
with the exterior by a pore at the middle of its 
facet. In these cavities are developed the winter 
spores, which become ripe and are set free in late 
winter and early spring, and, presumably, pro
duce the beginnings of new knots at that time.

Nearly all our knowledge of this fungus is due 
to the admirable account of it in Part V. of the 
Bulletin of the Bussey Institution, by Prof. W. 
G. Farlow, of Harvard University ; but further 
study is needed of the manner in which the in ■ 
faction of the branches of the host by the spores 
of the fungus is accomplished, and of the early 
history of the development of the knbts. When 
a tree has become badly infested with the knots 
not much can be done except to prevent its con
tinuance as a spreader of contagion, by cutting 
it down and burning it. Simple cutting down is 
not sufficient, for Dr. Farlow has shown that 
knots on a tree, cut down in summer and allowed 
to lie through the winter, developed their winter 
spores as if the tree had been standing.

The treatment which has been recommended 
is that the knots be cut off and burned, aa fast 
as they appear. This often leads, however, to 
very serious disfigurement of the tree, and a less 
heroic remedy is much to be desired. A treat
ment similar to that recommended in Bulletin 
No. 4, of this Station, namely, the painting of 
the knots with a mixture of red oxide of iron in

RBD RASPBERRIES.
1. Highland Hardy—Early, hardy, productive.
2. Cuthbert—Medium, half hardy, productive, 

large, a great favorite where sufficiently hardy.
3. Marlboro*—Medium, large and fine, half 

hardy.
4. Turner—Early, hardy, productive.

/ BLACK RASPBERRIES.
1. Souhegan or Tyler—Early, hardy, small bu* 

profitable.
2. Gregg—Late, rather tender, large and pro

ductive
3. Ohio—Medium, hardy, productive, inclined 

to be small.
4. Mammoth Cluster—-Medium, "hardy, pro

ductive. .

But attention must be paid, in fighting the 
black-knot, to other than cultivated trees, 
merely. Since, as stated above, the disease 
attacks some of our common species of wild 
cherry, care should be taken to destroy all such 
trees within a considerable distance of the culti
vated trees, for they may serve, as well as any 
others, to spread the infection. Since one 
species of wild cherry, the black rum-cherry, is 
said not to be attacked by the black-knot it 
would be safe to destroy those wild trees seen to 
be affected and keep all others in the neighbor
hood under carefnl observation.

[to be continued.)

Parasitic Plants—The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.
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tone BLACKBERRIES.

1. Lawton — Large, tine, productive, but 
tender.

2. Kittatinny—Large, productive, half hardy.
3. Snyder—Productive, hardy, but inclined to 

be small.
4. Western Triumph—Hardy, productive.
It is a difficult matter to estimate the profits 

of raspberry and blackberry culture, prices vary 
so much in different localities and other condi
tions are so unequal, but the following estimate 
may give some idea of what a grower should 
receive from a plantation in full bearing. With 
reasonably good culture, from 2,000 to 3,000 
quarts can be raised to the acre. Raspberries 
should at least fetch from 8o. to 10c. per quart, 
and blackberries from 9c. to 11c.; then, allowing 
2c. per quart for picking and marketing, and 2c. 
for cultivation, etc., there would remain a net 
profit of from 4c. to 6c. per quart on raspberries, 
and from So. to 7c. on blackberries. Now, 
taking 2,500 quarts as raised to the acre, then 
the net profit to the grower per acre would be, 
on raspberries from $100 to $150, and on black
berries from $125 to $175. These amounts, un
doubtedly, have been far exceeded in some 
instances where conditions were favorable and 
prices good—as much as $600 and even $700 
having been realized from a single acre. The 
latter figures, however, are merely possibilities 
not probabilities, but the former ought to be 
within the reach of the ordinary grower who is 
suitably located.

J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., P. <1. 8. 

(Continued from February Issue.)can
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In our first paper we endeavored to show the 
position of the Fungi among planta, and then 
proceeded to give some of the chief characters 
which mark the group. We shall now proceed 
to discuss some of the most common forms, and

aa

in considering them attempt to glean something 
interesting, instructive, and practical. Let us 
begin at the very threshold of life and examine 
some minute forms, at the present time grouped 
with the Fungi, and sbont which we hear a 
great deal ; for around their life history there 
gathers much of an interesting character. We 
refer to the tiny forms of life known by such 
terms as germs, baetera and microbes. These 
names are becoming household words, because it 
is now generally believed the forme of life so- 
called are closely associated with the origin and 
development of many diseases.

If a burning fever consumes us, if la grippe 
seizes us, or small-pox, cholera, diphtheria and 
a host of other ailments claim us as victims, we 
are now told some microbe has begun to prey 
upon us, and that our restoration to health will 
largely depend upon the condition of our system 
to resist and overcome this microscopic form of 
life, so rapidly permeating our whole body, 
developing at the rate of millions in twenty- 
four hours.
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linseed oil, has given very good results in case of 
young trees on the private grounds of Dr. C. A. 
Goessmann, Director of the State Experiment 
Statist). This preparation seems to stop the 
development of the fungus so that the knots 
crumble and fall away, with the least possible 
injury to the branch. Even were its effects not 
so complete, such an application would be use
ful in preventing the dissemination of the spores 
of the knot-fungus. In connection with this 
painting of the knots, special fertilizers have 
been applied to the soil about the trees, with the 
object of lessening their susceptibility to the 
attacks of the fungus.

A very serious difficulty in dealing with a 
disease of this sort is presented by the fact that 
one man who is intelligently and persistently 
fighting it by destroying all his old trees and 
carefully treating the young ones, may be sur
rounded by and constantly exposed to old trees 
belonging to neighbors, who have too little 
energy or public spirit, or too little faith in 
“new-fangled notions" to co-operate in any 
systematic attempt to conquer the trouble. 
General co-operation over a considerable area is 
an important prerequisite to success, especially 
in dealing with diseases of long-lived plants, like 
trees. But unfortunately, there is found in 
almost every community, the slip-shod man 
who reasons that, because his trees have suffered 

long from black-knot, they always must, and 
whose simple laziness and conservatism lessen

BY JAMES ELLIS HUMPHREY.

Prof, of Vegetable Physiology, Massachusetts State
Agricultural Experiment Station.
(Continued from February issue.)
THE BLACK-KNOT OF THE PLUM.

Plowriglitia morbosa Sacc.
This wide-spread and fatal disease, so common 

on cultivated plums and cherries and on some 
species of wild cherries, is peculiar to America, 
being, as yet, unknown in Europe. Its char
acteristic elongated, black, knot-like excres
cences are two well known in Massachusetts to 
require detailed description, since its attacks 
have pratically put an end to the culture of 
plums in many parts of the state.

The disease is caused by a fungus, Sphaeria 
or Plowriglitia morbosa, which attacks the 
branches of the trees and whose mycelium lives 
in the swollen tissues of the knots. One of these 
may often extend nearly or quite around the 
branch, girdling it and causing the death of all 
above the knot. When this is not the case, the 
tree is greatly weakened and soon ceases to pro
duce fruit, while the knots increase rapidly and 
finally kill it

Besides reproducing itself by spores, tfie fun
gus spreads within the branch by the growth of 
its mycelium and the consequent gradual exten
sion of the knot. Thus it is common to find, in 
the spring, a new knot immediately adjoining so 
the remains of that of the preceding year.

The fungus produces two chief forms of spores, the result of the intelligent efforts of his pro- 
In spring and early summer the surface of the gressive neighbors.

No time is lost among them in perpetuating 
the species, for they reproduce by a sort of 
division—one becomes two, two become four, 
the four eight, and so on. Sometimes the 
method is varied by a sort of budding process, 
the buds becoming adult forms. Whatever 
mode is followed the number increases rapidly. 
The three terms referred to above, require some 
explanation to the general reader. Oerm is a 
very loose expression and may be used in various 
senses, but when applied to these minute 
organisms we usually speak of disease germs. 
Bacteria, too, is somewhat confusing, and was 
at first chiefly used in connection with the forma 
associated with certain diseases. Microbe ia 
probably the best term of all. It fneans minute, 
life, and thus covers all these tiny living objecte 
found on the threshold of life, whether they be 
connected with disease or not. We'are thus 
quite safe in using the word microbe when we 
are aware of the specific form.

It is only a few years since the first ray of 
scientific light flashed out from this invisible 
world of mierobes, and since that few fields of 
research have been more thoroughly searched 
and few yielded more prolific results, 
microscope has been simplified, and microscopy 
become one of the chief departments in the 
study of life. The outcome so far indicates that 
particular microbes arc associated with nearly
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m tions elsewhere, it may be recommended that as 

the femalei are the ones who are most actively 
engaged in perpetuating the baneful species, the 
price set on the heads of females in the breeding 
season, that is from March until the end of 
August, should be at least double that of the 
males, as, if the females can be exterminated, it 
goes without saying that the males will soon die 
out without any special assistance from man.
It is generally held that until the Government 
take up this matter and vote a sum of money for 
the purpose, the increase of these birds will not 
be materially retarded, and certainly the sooner 
this is done the better for the country, and the 

expeditious and less expensive the work 
will be. That it will come to this sooner or later, 
few that have given the matter much attention 
can doubt, as, even though the disgust and in
convenience caused to the residents of cities be 
not sufficient to call for its suppression, the time 
is cbming when the damage caused to farm 
crops will become immense, assuming national 
proportions, and then one might almost say it 
will be too late, steps will have to be taken, and 
at an enormous expenditure of time and money 
the evil will be wiped out.

How to Grow Pansies from Seed.
BY PETER HENDERSON.

The seeds of Pansies may be sown in the 
sitting-room, greenhouse or hot-bed where the 
temperature will run from 65 to 75 degrees, any 
time from middle of January to middle of April, 
but the earlier in the season they are sown thè

stronger the 
plants will be.
The best way to 
start Pansies, or 

‘ in fact, any hind 
of floicer seeds, is 
in shallow boxes 
rather than in 
pots. To make it 
as clear as possi
ble, we show three 
different stages of 

^ the operat ion.
Fig. 1 shows a box 
two inches deep, 
nine wide and ' 
twelve long, 
wherein a packet 
of Pansy seed has 
just been sown in 

ordinary, rich soil, such as is used for almost 
any kind of house plant. The surface is made 
perfectly smooth and level before the seeds are 
sown, then the seed is pressed gently down with 
a smooth board, so as to merely sink it into the 
soil ; over the seed is sifted through a piece ot 
mosquito netting, just enough soil to hide the 
seed, say about 1-Î6 part of an inch in depth ; 
again press gently down with a smooth board 

is complete. Now, place your
»__ro..„, water gently with tepid water,
not to disturb the soil, and in about three 

weeks, if kept in an average temperature of 65 
degrees, you will have a “braird” of young seed
ing Pansies, as shown in Fig. 2, which is a box 
of exactly the same kind as the seeds were sown 
in. In three weeks more, or in about five or six 
weeks from the time of sowing, you must trans
plant the seedlings into box No. 3, which in 
three weeks more will give the appearance as 
shown in the cut. The plants from box No. 3 
will soon begin to crowd one another, when they 
will be placed in flower pots, or boxes, to be 
grown inside or in the open ground, as desired.

The English Sparrow.
BY W. B. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

(Continued from February issue.)
This state of affairs cannot but cause grave 

concern to those who have given their attention 
to the matter, but as yet nothing has been done 
towards the extirpation of the nuisance beyond 
recommendations to 1 tfie public looking to the 
lessening of their numbers in various ways, such 
as preventing them from breeding by destroying 
nests whenever possible, taking down houses put 
up for their accommodation, as well as those 
erected for other birds and usurped by the one in 
question, and refraining from feeding them at 
all times, which may sometimes result in starva
tion in winter.

In England, where the bird is indigenous, the 
damage done of late years has been enormous, 
and it has been stated by Miss Eleanor Ormerod, 
in a letter to the Times, of January 13th, 1885, 
that the ravages on wheat have been “estimat
ed by judges of the farm crops in some districts 
to amount to one-third of the1 crop," and Miss 
Ormerod is one of the most prominent economic 
entomologists in England, and has devoted a 
large portion of her life to the study of the 
bearings of entomology on agriculture, and has 
included the sparrow in her labors, affecting as 
it does so largely the results of e 
that country. In a paper rea 
Farmer’s Club, April 30th, 1885, Miss Ormerod 
condemned the sparrow on all counts, judging 
both from evidence and inference, andshe strong
ly recommends it for wholesale slaughter.

every disease, and it has become apparent that 
man is lashed on every aide by an innumerable 
host of invisible foes ; some are round, some 
oval, some rod-like, some not unlike the letter 
“ S ” in outline, while others somewhat resemble 
a corkscrew, but all invisible io <he naked eye, 
and may be seen only by the highest power of 
the aicroeaope. One writer, in comparing the 
size of a microbe to that of a man, says it would 
be about the same proportion that a grain of 
sand bears to Mt. Blanc.

Forms of microbes—
I. o Micrococcus.
1.0 Bacterium.
3.1 Bacillus.
4.3“ Vibrio.
5 | Spirillum.

We find them in liquids assisting fermenta
tion, and amongst substances undergoing decay ; 
many seem to work upon organic substances, 
changing them into inorganic material, so as to 
restore the elements of which they are composed 
to the mineral kingdom, and thus put them in a 
form that higher plants may feed from these 
elements again and prepare food for man and 
beast. We find them in the soil associated 
with the production of nitrates—a most valuable 
compound in the development of plant life.
In this case we have a microbe which proves of 
great importance 
from an agricul
tural standpoint.

Erysipelas, scar 
let fever, measles, 
diphtheria and 
small-pox show a 
minute globular 
form ; consump
tion and anthrax 
develop a rod-like 
type, quite dis
tinct under a 
power of 4-600 
d iameters ; cholera 
fosters the growth 
of a curved type, 
and some fevers are accompanied by a host 
of peculiarly twisted forms. To combat these 
subtle foes, some the one-fiftieth, thousanth 
of an inch in diameter, is engaging the at
tention of many distinguished scientists to
day. We are rapidly gathering information 
regarding their life history, but there is much 
to learn and much to be done before we shall 
have become thoroughly acquainted with the 
microbes and the connection they have with 
the diseases with which the)' are associated.

By paying rigid attention to cleanliness, 
using pure water, pure air and wholesome food, 
we are putting ourselves in the most favorable 
condition to withstand attack. In the case of 
contagious diseases the isolation of patients 
affected, destruction of the microbes by the use 
of disinfectants and vaccination, have all been 
adopted on account of what science has revealed 
concerning the nature of microbes. By follow
ing these suggestions we are led to believe that 

- we may be enabled to lessen, if not altogether 
resist attacks from a form of life that may float 
in the air invisible to our eyes, but if once 
introduced into the human system under certain 
conditions of health at once multiplies and in 
many cases causes the death of the individual 
attacked. In the next paper we shall discuss 
the fungus which causes the “potato rot.”

[to be continued.]
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No. 3

'[Shows the pansy plants 
transplanted.

No. 1
Shows Pansy seed as sown.

No. 2
Shows the seedling Pansies 2 or 4 

weeks after sown.

That the extermination of the English sparrow 
would be a great boon to Canada, the writer has 
no doubt, and for the benefit of those who may 
wish to lessen the numbers of this bird around 
their dwelling places, it may be mentioned that 
the Ornithologist of the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington has had experiments made 
with a view to determining the most convenient, 
efficient and economical poison for use, and the 
simplest method of preparation. It was found and the s 
that of the common poisons, strychnine was box in the 
much the quickest, but arsenic was better suited so as 
for the purpose, most birds that were fed on 
arsenic in the morning dying in tha night follow
ing, when they would be in their nests or roost
ing places, and thus their poisoned bodies would 
not often endanger the lives of domestic animals, 
particularly in the winter, when they seek the 
most secluded places for roosting purposes.

The best form of presentation was one part of 
arsenic to fifteen of cornmeal by weight, mixed 
dry and fed wet. If whole grain, such as wheat, 
is used, it is well to moisten the grain with a 
little water to which some gum has been added, 
so as to cause the poison to adhere to the grains.

There is a little association in St Thomas to 
which the writer would like to call attention,
which has been doing good work with small enough to work in spring. They should be sown 
outlay. By private subscription a fund was exactly as described—in the boxes—pressing 
raised, and the members of the association, mostly down the seeds, then slightly covering up, and 
boys who have the good of the birds and their pressing down again, but they had better always 
country at heart, gave their own captures and be sown in rows, and whén they come up and are 
services free, and spread the news over the town about an inch or so in height, they can be 
that so much a dozen would be given for eggs and transplanted at a distance of one foot apart, and 
so much each for heads ; and the spread of spar- if the soil is rich and the season at.all favorable, 
rows in thatcity promptlyreceived a severe check, you may expect continuous bloom throughout 

In view of the possibility of similar organiza- the entire season.

«
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"When it is not convenient to give Pansies the 
house culture just described, the seeds can be 
sown in the open ground as soon as it is dry:
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l 'HPoulfrg. has the birds too fat for'health before he is 

aware of it. As to feeding, it is well to feed soft 
feed in the morning, such as bran, chopped oats 
or barley thoroughly scalded. A few boiled 
potatoes or other vegetables fed hot are also ex
cellent. Green food, to, of some kind most be 
provided. It is a good plan to hang a head of 
cabbage up by the roots, and let the birds pick 
at it as they feel disposed. A turnip, mangle 
wurtzel or sugar beet may be fed profitably by 
having a board of convenient size with nails 
driven in it to within an inch of the head. 
Then cut thb root in halves and strike the round 
side of it on the nail, which will prevent it 
rolling over, thus allowing the birds to eat the 
inside, which they will do greedily, often dig
ging it out to the very skin. The floor of the 
house should be covered with straw eighteen 
inches deep, and their grain feed thrown 
in it This will keep them in healthy exercise 
and aid materially in keeping them healthy. 
Oats or wheat should be fed principally, 
although barley and corn may be fed occasion
ally as an evening feed. This system of feed
ing will be found especially beneficial for winter^

The Milk Test at London. f1
i Editor Farmer's Advocate.

The lay of the Ken. Sir,—I was surprised to see in reference to the 
above in your January number of the Advocate, 
that Mr. Guy is not reconciled to his defeat at 
the contest, and that he evidently feels sore over 
the matter. Now, I don’t often appear in print, 
as writing “ is not my trade,” but I cannot help 
taking notice of Mr. Guy’s statements or insin
uations about the feeding of the three successful 
cows in the test.

I am the party who had full charge of Mrs. 
Jones’ herd of Jerseys at London and Toronto, 
with discretionary power to feed to the best of 
my judgment, which I think I did successfully, 
as out of a herd of seventeen, I had not a sick or 
“ stalled ” animal during the two weeks the 
cattle were from home. It is most unpleasant, 
as Mr. Guy knows, to have a sick animal at • 
fair, and when you meet with one you generally 
find it is from over-feeding. Now, I want to 
tell Mr. Guy, no matter what “he thinks" or 
what was “generally known," that I fed the 
Jerseys during the test exactly the same as I did 
before and after the test. As proof of this, my 

did not shrink in their milk the second or

- 3F
From my earliest recollection,
When I've scratched u: a reflection,

I have wondered how ’twas possible for honest 
thinking men.

To heap such vile abases.
Notwithstanding all our uses,—

Such abominable abuses on the poor domestic hen !

i
t

t
r Though we lay a baker’s dozen 

Of fresh eggs, they come and cozen 
Every one of them for omelets, or puddings, cakes 

or pies;
Till the state of things is vexing.
And the problem grows perplexing.

How to stop this kleptomania that goes 
oar eyes 1

If we turn our minds to setting,
In our thoughtlessness, forgetting 

We are only warming shingle nails, or door knobs, 
or old iron,—

Though quite harmless our vocation.
Yet our owners with vexation 

Send us whirling into mid-air, growling

We are geoAindustrious scratchers.
When we’re not employed as hatchers.

Never leaving any soil unturned that might yield 
bug or crumb;

Yet instead of words of kindne«s.
It Is " 8ho<> !"and In their blindness 

Men forget to heed the lessons dally offered by the 
dumb!
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Poultry Accounts.
Those who think there isn’t any money in 

maintaining poultry for the production of both 
eggs and chicks, in nine cases out of ten, base 
their conclusions on supposition only. Let a 
rigid account be the umpire that decides whether 
or not poultry pays with you. Run your poultry 
book on the debtor ahd credit system, and then 
the accounts will be simple of adjustment. If 
you have just purchased a flock of fowls, put 
down the price paid ; or if not, estimate the 
value of the flock in your possession at present, 
and make a note of the sum. In order to 
illustrate more thoroughly a convenient method 
for keeping a hen book, I append sample forms 
to pages that can be used :—

STATISTICAL PAOfc.

■ i
ie When we’re scarcely out of iaeket 

Made of down, begins the racket- 
We are “getting old aod useless, and have lived 

quite long enough !”
For the epicure who buys us 
Would most certainly despise us.

Should we savor of a quality denominated “tough.”

ie

iy cows
third day, as they would have done had I made uae 
of the ‘ ‘ tactics ’’ Mr. Guy gives me credit for. 
Mr. Guy must think that Mrs. Jones feeds her 
Jerseys by steam, or some other high pressure 
system at home, when he would expect them to 
milk as they did at London on what he imagines 
“stunted feed." With other things in Mr. 
Guy’s letter I have nothing to do, but would re
mark, that on the'1 whole, I think it both per
sonal and vicious. Yours, Robekt Browne,

Foreman for Mrs. E. M. Jones.

il,
hà
he So we’re never really certain.

When an axe will draw the curtain 
O'er the few davs we’re allotted here to cackle, 

sing and toil.
And it’s never been in history.
But still remains a mystery, ’

>e.
to
or

rtd About uur future welfare, as our bodies roast or 
broil.is —Katharine H. Terr)/.:es

in >]Winter Care of Poultry.
The house should be sufficiently warm to 

allow of a pipe running from at least two feet 
above the roof down to within one foot of the 
floor. For a house ten feet square, which will 
accommodate twenty-five to thirty hehs, a venti
lator pipe four inches inside measurement will 
answer, but six inches would be better. It will 
be readily understood that the outflow of air 
will not be nearly so great when the ventilator 
reaches to within a foot of the floor, as when it 
only comes through the roof, hence the necessity 
of the greater area of the pipe. The reason for 
taking the air from the lower part or near the 
floor, is that the lower or heavier air is loaded 
with gasses more detrimental to health than the 
lighter air that rises to the topf’as well as that 
it is of greater importance to remove the im
purities existing at the point where the fowls 
live and breathe than higher up. A dry floor is 
of great importance. There is nothing more 
conducive to disease than damp floors. For this 
reason it is best to have them of wood as well as 
to facilitate cleaning. If earthern floors are 
used they should be removed frequently to the 
depth of four or five inches, as they become so 
incorporated with the droppings as to emit foul 
gasses constantly. Poultry kept in confinement, 
as they must of necessity be in our long, cold 
winters, require to have constant access to fine, 
sharp gravel, powdered crockery or broken 
oyster shells. Ground bones and scraps of meat 
should also be furnished if the birds are to be 
made profitable. It is not at all uncommon for 
the beginner to overfeed his birds, in fact there 
are more choice birds killed every year from this 
cause than die of neglect. This danger, how
ever, is much less where corn is not grown, as it 
contains so much fat that the attendant often

it
si-
ree
of STOCK GOSSIP.n.

Messrs. C. & C. Cliristner, of Haysville. Ont.. 
report an imported Shropshire ewe. which recently 
died, that raised thirteen lambs in six years.

Mr. W. W. Chown & Co., of Belleville, are prepar
ed to supply cheese factories with all necessary 
supplies. Our readers would do well to correspond 
with them.

We would draw the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Mr. Robt. Ness, Howlok, Que. 
This gentleman has been long known to the Clydes
dale breeders and Importers in all parts of the 
Dominion. We hope to give a further account of 
this stud in our next. Issue.

We direct the attention of our breeders of Clydes
dale stallions to the advertisement of the Hcchelaga 
Agricultural Society, Montreal, This Is a move in 
the right direction, and we hope to see a very large 
exhibit of stallions there on the 15th of April. lull 
particulars will be given bv the Secretary, Hugh 
Brodie, N. P., Montreal, P. Q.

Canadian Enterprise. — The Ontario Pump Co. 
have recently completed the erection of the wind
mill waterworks contract we gave notice of last 
summer, at Shelburne, Ont. We are informed that 
it surpasses the expectation of the corporation as 
an efficient and economical means of water supply 
and fire protection. This Company’s representative 
in England, Mr. N. B. Peck, has also Just comp eted 
tlie erection of similar waterworks for the villages 
of Ockfield and Lecklade, and Is now on his way 
to Bucharest, Koumania, to complete some large 
contracts the company have secured In that country. 
The manner in which this company are pushing 
their business In foreign countries speaks well for 
theli; windmills.;

Jas. 8. Smith. Maple Lodge P. O., Ont., writes 
Messrs. John Trott & Sons. Mount Brydges. Ont., 
have recently purchased from us the young bull 
8an Ferratto 3rd, got by Duke of Colonus —9283—, 
dam Rose 5th of Maple Lodge. Messrs. Trott deserve 
great credit for placing so good an animal within 
reach of their neighbors, for, in addition to superior 
Individual merit, his dam is an exceutionally good 
milker. Messrs. W. & 8. Snell. Elimville, Ont-, got 
Royal Barrington 7th, a bloeky young bull calf 
from our mother of milkers. Princess Royal 2nd, and 
sired by Duke of Colonus -9282-. We have also 
sold the heifer Baroness of Thule to Mr. Richard 
Delbridge. Wirichelséa, Ont. She also was sired by 
Duke of Colonus-9282-, and had for dam, Hfth 
Princess of Thule. We have a great many en
quiries for Shorthorns of both sexes, 

lContinued on page 90. ]

iox 64No. of fowls in flock
Value...........................
Laying hens
Cocks.............................
Growing pullets ...

Breeds Leghorns, Wyandottes and Plymouth 
Rocks.

Bp, . $32
nd ' 47

4g. 13
ket
das

CREDIT PAGE.
Month of January..........1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th
Eggs gathered (doz.) — 316 3 314 3 3 11-12 316
Eggs sold, Jan. 5th, 1216 doz.. at i5c...................... $1 88
Consumed, 1 doz.........................................

in
.ost

ide
15are

ith $2 03the DEBTOR PAGE.
Purchased, Jan. 2d, 1 bushel wheat.

11 “ 16 “ com..
Nails for repairing hennery.................

ot a $ .75
the .25

.17th ;
ard 
our 
ter, 
tree 
F 65 
;ed- 
box 
jwn

$1 17

The pages can be further itemized as desired, 
and the expenses and receipts for each month 
summarized and placed in regular order on 
another page where they can be quickly balanc
ed with a glance ofjthe eye. Under some such 
simple system you don't, as a poultry raiser and 
egg producer, go stumbling along in the dark, 

to profit and loss. Charge your hens with 
every item of expense you lay out on them, be 
it a pound of feed or an outlay of repairs, and at 
the same time credit them with everything they 
yield you. If you dress a chicken for the table, 
credit this page with its moneyed worth, and 
also with the worth of all eggs consumed in the 
household.

We have seen very satisfactory results emanate 
from such an account, honestly and precisely 
kept. Different varieties of food can be fed, and 
their relative values noted on the egg yield. In 
fact, as you are running your hennery on business 
principles, you have every detail of it constantly 
before you, and it is your own fault if, financially, 

to the wall.—[Geo. E. Newell, in Prairie
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1girls, when they can be : It to a humiliation to them 

that people should always think of their money. Iff 
the world only knew how they hated it some
times,”-and she went on eagerly and self forget
fully,—“you never can tell how much it is your
self, and how much it is-*K>mething else. It is so 
hard not to become oynlcà# and disagreeable, - or 
so it seems to me from what 1 have noticed about 
some very rich people I know. There are really a 
great many simple-hearted men and women who 
are rich, and who are fearfully misunderstood ; 
many whose ability, whose accomplishments, are 
utterly forgotten because” and she spoke now 
with warm indignation—“ the world stares and 
wonders at their—money.”

“Yes,” said Wrexford. A , 1r
“ It is hard,” said Kitty, the gust of her feeling 

not quite blown by, “to be very rich.”
“It is hard to be very poor,” said Wrexfortl 

bitterly, and forgetting, in its meaning to him, 
what a truism he was uttering.

“ Yes,” sighed Kitty, “ it is all very bard.”
“ It is hard to be rich when others are poor ; hard 

to be poor when others are rich.”
“I have caught you in a fallacy,” she said 

“How can anyone be poor unless 
rich, or rich unless someone is poor ?’

“ But one may be poor and not suffer from it,— 
hardly know it even”—he said, and then he 
finished bitterly—“ until he may find that bn* 
poverty holds him from what he might from 
but he paused. She said nothing.

“Then ” he continued, speaking more loudly, for 
the game was done, and the others approached,
“ the ethical difficulty begins.”

“Still she began, but the players drew ve 
near-“don’t you think,”—rising, and with evident 
change of what she was about to sav— 4 that we are 
rapidly drifting into talking like a poor article m 
The Ninteenth Centum ?”

3 gwer a telegram ; Miss Ash win to a consultation 
with her maid. Only Mrs Kerneval, Kitty Marling,

l'thînk'uXhe'most cowardly thing a man can 
do,” said Wrexford hotly, continuing the conver-

11 Why?” asked Mrs. Kerneval. “Why is it
worse for a man than for a woman?” _ ,

“A man can do anything for himself, replied 
Wrexford. “A woman can do nothing for her-
Se“ But suppose he cares for the girl?” continued
M“6ThatIshouid make no difference,” he answered

UnWrexf^)id‘was «iùd that the question had arisen : 
he gave the results of the cogitations of many hours 
wiui an absolute pleasure; In their utterance be 
found justification of himself, and confirmation in 
his resolution. That he was upon his defense be
fore Miss Marling never entered his mind. He had 
shunned her for some time—not noticeably to all. 
It is true; the Kernevals had seen it, but they 
watched with exceptional closeness; but to such a 
degree that she must have perceived it. ahe must 
think him rude, unappreciative ; and now, and with 
headlong readiness, he plunged into this conversa
tion, clumsily defending himself in condemning the

Tamils <3ircle.à!
IAM 1

THE DARK HORSE ;
OR,

A MONTH IN AN AMERICAN COUNTRY HOUSE.
BY GEORGE A. HIBBARD.

(Continued.)

“What do you think now?” said Kerneval tri-

l* !
ï

’"lifre^Kerneval looked meditatively along the backs 
of the cantering ponies, for they had been at the 
Tillage, and were on their way home, before making

^?m puzzled,” she said at last.
“ They have nothing to do with each other. 

Wrexford hardly has anything to say to her.”
“ Hardly anything,” repeated Mrs. Kerneval, 

almost dolefully.
“ You see I was right,” he went on, trying to con

ceal his exultation and act with >magnanimity 
Dissimilarities are all very well for a time, until 
curiosity wears off : but there is nothing like iden
tical interests to drive in double harness ”

“ Yes.” answered Mrs. Kerneval, “ man and man, 
and woman and woman, but not man and woman.

“ Principle’s always the same,” replied Kerneval 
confideotlv. “ Take married people,—its the same 
thing, even if one of them always is leader. They 
Shouldn’t be liaruesseJ, and they won’t go kindly, 
even tandem, unless they’re alike. Now that is the 
way this thing is working, ÿhe naturally turns to 
Everest, who knows how to talk her dialect, as it 

V were ; who knows her ways, and she his,—super
ciliousness and all. The inevitable has happened. 
Like seeks like. ^Wrexford and Kitty have fallen 
apart. There’s no god but * Society,’ and Monsieur 
Conformité is its prophet,”

“It really looks as ttiough they were not getting 
on together,” -aid Mrs. Kerneval, in a tone of rather 
softer regret than generally follows the non-fulfill-

;

|t
!

!
■ ia 3some one ’I

l ,

imagined man. , „ ,, „ . .,
“ The circumstances are against him, be said, 

answering Mrs. Kerneval’s question* That is all
tb“tDoIyou not'think it would be rather cowardly 
to surrenfffer to circumstances ?” said Kitty.

She had been puzzled by his inattention—hurt by 
it, even ; but she was a very humble and unaffec
ted young person of simple heart and direct pur
pose, and she blamed herself, and thought that she, 
perhaps, had said something that might have been 
misunderstood. And she spoke, gently, half-shyly, 
glad of an opportunity to try and break the con
straint that had existed, and, as she spoke, intents 
ly watched the ball flying in a smart “ rally 

“ Unquestionably,” said Wrexford, addressing 
himself directly to her, “ but in the case we sup
pose there is only one thing to be done,—one only 
possible thing by which circumstmces can be mas
tered. The man must make himself rich, and that 
can not be done in a short time, —perhaps never.”

“But suppose the girl cafes ?” said Kitty, and 
then, and in louder tone, she called : “ Good, Mr. 
Dakayne,—a splendid serve !”

“ Still it must be the same.”
“ Wouldn’t that be rather hard for the girl ?” she 

asked. “ Unfair?”
“ It might be hard for both,” he replied ; “but I 

do not see that it would be unfair.”
Mrs. Kerneval, who had been looking from one 

to the other with a curious little smile, here sprang 
to her feet.

“ There !” she said. “ Of course, I forgot to tell 
Jarvis that there would be people from out of the 
house at dinner."

" Let me go,” said Wrexford, perfunctorily. 
“Impossible, I must go myself. I shall have to 

see about tbe flowers. Last uigbt the table looked 
like a public square.”

And Mrs. Kerneval moved quicklv toward the 
house. Where now is your worldly wisdom, O 
most vigilant of chaperones ! where now is your 
duty to Kitty’s mother ? Was there ever more need 
of your watchful presence ? Is it thus you acquit 
yourself in your trust ? Oh. why is it that you now, 
of all times, leave your post ? Why, Mrs. Kerneval, 
why ?

There was a moment’s silence.
It is unfair," said Kittv, as if nothing had hap

pened, “ because she might have to suffer for some
thing for which she was not to blame-’’

“Fate,” he answered grimly.
“ Then the money is more than she is. That is 

not exactly nice,—not at all complimentary to—the 
girl.”

! :f
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§9if■ i “How is it now?” said Mrs. Kerneval, in the most 
inexplicable glee. “ How about dissimilarities and 
interests in common and such stuff?”

Kerneval shook his head silently.
“ Aren’t vou glad there’s only a little time left ?” 

he asked. 11 The ‘Point to Point ’ is the day after 
to-morrow, and she’s going the next day.”

“ Not a bit of it,” said Mrs. Kerneval.
“ What ?” , .
“ She says she is having a good time, and 

put off the Lumleys and is going to stay.”
“And you asked her!” __ '
“Of course. I could not turn Kitty out of the 

house,could I?”
And Kerneval half-sang slowly:

The chameleon sang, and so sang he :
“Oh, I diet on woman’s constancy ;
It’s thinner food than my usual fare.
And I grow so stout on thick cuts of air.

IIP
m“U\Vhy, Nannie,' said her husband, turning to take 
a direct look at her, “ you really speak as if you

■Ty
all

W“'n o°^)b, no,” she answered. “ Still I’m glad he 
don’t care. I should have been so sorry if he had 
put anv heart in it. He looks to me like a man who 
could feel a thing verv deeply.” „ , ,

“ Of course he could ; but it’s not a nice, insigni
ficant, all-very-well sort of a girl like Kitty that 
would give Wrexford trouble.”

”Ooly some tall, black-haired, beady eyed, big
boned, high - cheeked woman could do that, I 
suppose. You men always seem so proud of your
selves when you fall in love with some sort of a 
Lady Macbeth,—a Lady Macbeth of the old school; 
for I think some one has been sensible enough to 
discover that such a woman wouldn’t have been 
equal to all that was going on at the Macbeth’s.’

“ How often,” said Kerneval, soliloquizing, have 
you said to me, * infirm of purpose, give me the —

1so has
!

si

i
“ What nonsense is that? some of your own mak-

*=at° ‘KUty’S

m“ Toison d’Or is sure to win,” said Mrs. Kerneval. 
changing the subject. “ What a pity. It was toa 
bad of Everest to bring that horse here,—almost a 
professional. My Baccarat might have had some 
chance if he hadn’t.”

They were turning from the stables where Mrs. 
Kerneval had just seen her horse, and she now 
mourned over the glory that might have perhaps 
been won. .

“ No possible chance for Baccarat now,” said 
Kerneval, in the regulation husband manner.

How I wish cue of our horses could win some
thing some time. The cup this yepr is very hand-

“ Very,” responded Kerneval, “ and perhaps ” 
and then lie stopped.

"Pernaps what?”
“ Perhaps-nothing."
“As you say,” she said pointedly, perhaps— 

nothing.”
There was momentary silence.
“ There’s one thing I don't understand,” she went 

on, with aroused suspicion ; " I have seen Mr. 
Wrexford, from my window, going to the stables, 
two mornings, long before any one ought to think 
of being down. 1 wonder why he was going: 
there.”

“ He used to know Carney ; they were in Afghan
istan at tbe same time,” said Kerneval, certain 
that his vrife knew that particular tone too well to 
believe a word that he said. “ They take a morning 
pull at the briar wood and talk over old times to-
g “ It was perfectly shameful in Everest,” she sait!» 
returning to the subject of her great grievance, ana 
with her mind so full of it that she could think of 
nothing else. “ And just to show7 himself off to 
Kitty.”

Kerueval whistled softly.
“ Baccarat would certainly have had it,” she went 

“ I’d do anything for anybody who'd beat 
Toison d’Or .” , .

“ l may remind you of that sometime,” responded- 
Kerneval mildly. . . .

But Mrs. Kerneval did not deign to ask him what 
he meant.

1
!

reins.” - _
“ There have been times,” continued Mrs. Ker

neval, “ when it almost seemed to me that Wrexford 
cared for Kitty. There was a look in his dark

And now she is talking of his dark eyes !”
“ That should have meant something if he’s not a 

disgraceful flirt. Oh, if he really, ically cared.”
“ Why shouldn’t he care?” asked Kerneval, for

getting some of his theories. “ Kitty’s a nice 
enough girl to be * cared’ on account of herself ; 
Kitty’s a good-looking enough girl te excite tho 
intenscst kind of * care.’ See here Nannie, that 
use of the verb ‘to care’ fills a long-felt want,— 
indeed. I’m not sure that I shall not have the glory 
of introducing it. Anybody knows that * love’ is 
too brutally plain for the most of us nowadays, but 
4 care’ is just the thing.”

“ What nonsense you 
and then, after a pause,
feel quite safe. I ,
Kitty w7as a little—well - interested ; but then, of 
course, you can never tell about a girl.”

“ No?” said Kerneval.
“ It flatters them to have a mumber of men devot

ed to them. It’s like receiving duplicate wedding- 
presents ; you mav have no use for them, but—it’s 
a legitimate subject for pride.”

“ But don’t you think that perhaps Kitty might 
be—I don’t know7 that I like that wrord—flirting 
with him?”

“ How do I know7, when a girl sometimes dosen’t 
know herself ?’*>■

“Well.” said Kerneval, as they turned into the 
gate, “you ought to be satisfied. Kitty’s safe. 
You can look Kitty’s mother square in the face, 
like a—woman. Tnere’s going to be no romance, no 
conservatory, no ball, no nothing.”

“ But it might have been very nice,” said Mrs. 
Kerneval.

“ What ?”
“ The conservatory, of course.”

8
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But that would not be it,” said Wrexford. “Can 
not you understand that the man might care so 
very much that he could not marry her?”

“No,” she answered slowly, "I can not under
stand that.”

" He could not endure to receive anything 
ond to whom he would wish to give all.”

“ That may he a man’s way ; a woman, when she 
cares, is glad and proud to receive. Hut the man’s 
way would be very silly. A girl would al ways know 
the truth. And, besides, it would always he as 
great a pleasure for lier to give as for him."

1 Hut she would despise the man who would only 
receive.”

“It wuykl he a strange, false pride that would 
permit such a feeling," she said, with a slight in
dignation. “ A girl doesn't want to he treated as if 
she were some strange, unnatural creature. She 
wants to be treated as a human being should be. If 
she can do anything, which she so rarely van, she 
wants to do it. If she lias any money that she can 
give,—and, no matter Imw much it' is, it is very 
little,—she wants to give it.”

“The world has always thought as 1 do.”
“ I don’t iare. it is often a very stupid world. 

All tlie girls that 1 know think in that way,—that is 
all ttie nice girls." *

“ And ali the men tiiat I know,'’ lie answered, 
half laughj,ng/at last. " think as i do,—that is, all 
tin1 nice men/’’ -
“Then the nice girls who happen to lie rich can 

never he married to tin- nie j men who happen to be

“ That is the logical result, I admit."
“ I have heard girls," she continued, “talk about 

this often and often - rich girls, and they-all said 
tiiat it was cruel that hevause a girl had money she 
must live unnaturally. Kick girls they have told 
me many times wli it they think—are like other

'” said Mrs. Kerueval, 
I don’t know that I 

had an idea once or twice that

talk,”
“hut
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The players sped lightly over the tennis court. 
The day was ope of those splendid days set in 
crystal, warm enough for one to sit still out of 
doors, and yet cool enough for any exertion. All 
the house party, except Mrs. Trevor, who was 
sle ‘ping off a headache, were on the lawn. The 
talk had drifted from one thing to another, until 
finally the subject of t he marriage of a poor man to 
n very rich girl <■ tsually came up. One after 
another of the group, it so happened, were call d 
a wav, Everest by one of his grooms, fop Toison 
d'Or had arrived tiiat morning ; Etheridge to an-

t .
.

[TO HE CONTINUED.]
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We want Good, Live AGENTS to Canvass 
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Sample copies and subscription blanks free 
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Fashion Notes.
For spring wear nun’s veilings have been im

ported of heavier make than heretofore, with 
borders of a contrasting color woven in length
wise, they make up prettily in the draperies, 
and for vests, basque and sleeve trimmings.

The popularity of loose sleeves remain un
diminished. The lining is always made coat 
shaped, the material, cut leg-o’-mutton or other 
shape, is fulled into shape over the lining, and 
usually finished at the wrist with a broad velvet 
band or such trimming as the dress is finished 
with.

Scotch ginghams seem to be the favorite 
material for washing dresses, and they can be 
prettily made up at home without the aid of a 
sewing girl. Eiffel lace is shown for trimming 
them. It is a serviceable lace, with deep van- 
dykes, which are set upwards around the bottom 
of the skirt.

Fringes are woven along the selvage of many 
of the new woollen ** suitings,” and are used for 
tailor made gowns. These “suitings" come in 
checks, bars, stripes or plain colors.

Lustrous mohairs and alpacas come in all the 
new colors for spring suits or for general country 
wear ; in summer, leige, gray, suede, navy blue, 
réséda, sage-reed green, and the darkest myrtle 
are some of the shades. Polka dots and fine 
pea dots are on many of the summer woollens 
for children's wear.

The bonnets are still preferred small, though 
later spring fashions may favor larger ones it is 
still too early to decide,

Embroideries are amongst the first spring im
portations, and are very beautiful in design and 
execution, and will be much used upon dinner 
gowns, as they laundry well and are effective.

House slippers api>ear in very stylish and 
comfortable shapes ; toes not too pointed and 
heels moderately low. For street wear the 
walking shoe is more favored than the high 
buttoned Loot, which will be discarded just as 
warm weather permits.

Evening dresses are made up very nicely for 
young girls, and so many styles prevail that it 
is not difficult to choose &ome_|>retty, soft waist. 
The skirts are worn just touching the floor, the 
most convenient dancing length. Crepe of all 
delicate shades ap}>ear for these simple dresses, 
cream, pink, mauve, gray and yellow. A light 
silk undershirt is necessary to make them over.

And why do some women take such pains to 
disfigure themselves, when they can produce 
just the contrary effect without so much trouble. 
In the morning, if you do not indulge in the 
luxury of a bath, sponge the body all over with 
cold water and dry off quickly. The effect is 
wonderfully refreshing and only requires a basin 
full of water to do it. Pay particular attention 
to the care of the feet, keeping them 
pulously clean. Brush the teeth thoroughly, 
and rinse the mouth well, and brush the hair, 
part afresh, and dress for the day. Now for the 
bangs which went without the papers last night. 
Curl them on a little spirit lamp, which you 
can procure for a few cents. When you are 
dressed, just take a peep at the fresh, clean, 
rosy face, and smooth hair, with its fringe of 
crisp little curls, and you will wonder how you 
ever went to bed reeking with grease and untidy 
curl papers.

Do not be afraid of wrinkles my dear girls. 
No effort of yours except keeping your lives 
pure and your hearts light will keep them from 
coming. Grey hairs only add a fresher tint 
to your complexion. Let all about your bed and 
sleeping apartment be white and sweet. And 
your bed should be well aired every morning by 
opening the window until thoroughly cooled. 
Hang your nightdress up by day in p 
rolling it up tight or putting it undi

Qffllinme QSÏlag’» 3Dep’f.

An Old-Fashioned Dried Apple Fie.
1 sometimes lt*>k backward and sadly lament 

For the things of the dim long ago.
To-day offers little with which I’m content.

The present seems padded with woe.
In all the dear past 1 recall but one thing 

For which no sane mortal could sigh,
I never shall offer the praises to sing 

Of the old-fashioned dried apple pie.
Oh, wasn’t it awful ! I still recollect 

I greeted its presence with fear.
Mv dream of the past it forever will fleck 

With shadows regretful and drear.
It was made out of cotton, or sawdust or chips. 

Or something as "miserably dry.
Like a piece of wool blanket it seemed to the lips 

Did the old-fashioned dried apole pie.
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I should hate to fall out with the friends whom I love 
And sever the ties that endear ;

I should hate in a desert forever to rove 
Where everything’s lonely and drear.

I don’t want to practice unholy deceit.
I’m really not pining to die,

Bnt I’d rather do most anything than eat 
An old-fashioned dried-apple pie.

— [Chicago Herald.rew very 
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at we are 
article in Mv Dear Nieces:—

What a horror a woman as a rule looks when 
she is ready for bed, and small wonder if balmy 
sleep refused to visit her tired eyes at all. Her 
hair done up in about fifty small, tight braids, 
and her bangs in as many hideous newspaper 
curls, her lice smeared with oil, or pomatum, or 
cold cream, and her hands incased in a pair 
of very soiled gloves. Now I leave it to your
selves to say whether this picture is a very in
viting one—though true of fifty out of sixty 
cases. When we reflect that our beds are where 
we spend one-third of our lives, and as we lie 
there perfectly oblivious to all surroundings, we 
should endeavor to secure as much fresh air, 
cleanliness and comfort as possible, else if not 
we awaken unrefreshed and unrested, 
neither can be secured if we seek that rest in a

the most 
rities and

reference tome left?” 
day after er a pillow. 

Minnie May.

,nd so has Happy Married Life.
We venture to hope that our young friends may 

in their married life afford a proof of tin/false 
of the saying that, “Marriage is the door that 
leads deluded mortals back to earth.” 
does survive marriage in farmore cases than isgen- 
erally known. Experiences like those of James 
Nasmyth, the inventor of the steam hammer, 
and of Dr. Arnold, are not so very uncommon. 
The former said about himself and wife : “ Forty- 
two years of married life finds.tfs the same levot 
ed 1 cronies’ that we were at the beginning." Dr. 
Arnold often dwelt upon “the rare, the unbroken, 
the almost awful happiness" of his domestic life.

Yes, the domestic happiness of some of us does, 
at times, seem “almost awful," when we consider 
how little we deserve it. It seems to he "almost 
awful" too, when we reflect how, how in this life 
at least, it must be rudely disturbed. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fry, when a girl, loved her family so 
dearly that she used to wish that, when they had 
to die, two large walls might press towards each 
other and crush them all, that they might die 
all together, anil be spared the misery of parting. 
Loving husbands and wives can sympathize with 
this wish.

He will not separate us, we have been so 
happy." These were the last words of poor 
Charlotte Bronte when, having become Mrs. 
Nichols, ami having lived with her husband only 
nine months, death came to snatch the cup of 
domestic felicity from the lips of the happy pair. 
But God has ordained that even the most loving 
of husbands and wives shall be parted in this 
world by the hand of death. The thought of 
this separation should make them very careful to 
treat each other as they would wish tuey had 
treated each other when the separation comes. 
Affections are never deepened and refined until 
the possibility of loss is felt. "Whatsoever thou 
takest in hand, remember the end, and thou shall 
never do amiss. ____

“ Woman is a delusion," said a crusty old 
bachelor in our sanctum recently. Snodgrass 
retorted : “ Well, man is hugging some delusion
or other,"
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dirty condition, smearing our face and hands 
with grease. I very much fear whether a coat
ing of oily substance is not positively injurious 
to the skin, for it must retard the functions ol 
perspiration, which is intended to keep the 
pores of the skin open and clean, 
obstructed will find outlet in roughness of skin 
and eruptions. No oily application can be got 
rid of next morning without a free application 
of soap, and consequently the face has a sore, 
scrubbed feeling all the next day. Do not be 
afraid of water for the skin, it will never injure 
it, though one dirty, old, titled lady once de
clared girls washed the bloom off their cheeks. 
Before going to bed bathe the face and hands in 
cool water, and if glycerine agrees with the skin, 
add-a few drops to the water. Wipe dry with a 
soft luwel, brush the teeth carefully and thor
oughly with powder or soap, brush the hair 
until the head feels cool, and coil loosely 
behind the head, securing it with a large, 
smooth, horn pin ; leave the bangs alone until 
the morning. Now slip on your nightdress, it may 
be ever so plain, but it should be clean and 
sweet, and your slumber will be light, refresh
ing and sound, and you will awaken in the 
morning fresh and rested as you never can do if 
you cover your face with grease. I have seen 
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Pure Air.
Do not be afraid to go out of doors because it is 

a little colder than usual. The cold air will not 
hurt you if you are properly protected and take 
exercise enough to keep the circulation active. 
On the contrary it will do you good. It will 
purify your blood, it will strengthen your lungs, 
it will improve your digestion, it will afford a 
healthy, natural stimulus to your torpid circula
tion, and energize your whole system. The in
jury which often results from going into a cold 
atmosphere is occasioned by a lack of protection 
to some part of the body, ex|HJsure to strong 
draughts, or from breathing through the mouth.
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repulsive looking object, and the sheets, blan
kets and pillow-slips would all be partakers of 
the anointing process. Nothing can look 
daintier than a woman in a white nightdress, 
and I have seen some positively plain looking 

look even pretty when ready for bed.

Colors ani> Comi-i.exionh.—All golden-haired 
should choose colors which harmonize 

with theii sunny locks, aa a contrast in color 
brings out the objectionable red shade. If one 
so crowned would choose warm, bright browns, 
and golden orange, deep claret, and sea shell 
pink she would surprise her friends with the 

I glory of her hair.
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K have frtiit. During the season of pears they 

flouri^B^est if allowed to nearly live upon them, 
although of course, they must always have the 

Three score years and ten are the alloted por- solid mocking-bird food also. An orchard oriole 
tion, and often not half that number, a third or once nearly starved to death in my house before 
fomrth of which nature claims for indispensable J discovered accidentally that it was fruit he 
rest, and many a day consumed on the bed of wanted.
sickness, and many a year of the infirmities of He had his own ideas too, the fruit must be 
age, and some part must be spent to the recruit- fresh and tender. A solid apple like a Spitzen- 
ing of health by exercise. How then can the burg he would not touch, nor did he care much 
rest be most economically used. Time and tide for a soft one, but in a ripe Bartlett pear he 
wait for no man. Neither for the young with revelled—sensible soul ! I used to cut off the 
minds as yet unstored, unfitted by ignorance stem end and set the' pear upright in a seed cup 
and error for the battle of life. Nor the old 0f a size to hold it steady, and he would with his 
whose life is almost lived out, and but a brief sharp bill clean the inside of that fruit perfectly, 
space remaining to repair their mistakes and re- leaving a complete skin without a break and a 
deem lost time. The simple and ungifted, who core standing upright in the middle, with hardly 
have but little from nature, need to be the more a m0rsel of the soft pulp within the cup thus 
careful of their precious time to improve the formed.
little they have. The clever and talented, who Neither of the orioles sing through the winter»

“ ÏJ2Î" Ïï.t.ffi 1"t lh« «“• "**"
remember that time is not our own ; it is the sPrin8> sings almost constantly, a loud, rich 
*ift ol God, and given for a purpose. Every carol with considerable variety of which one does 
lour that is wasted fails of that purpose and not tire. The Baltimore oriole is not so lavish 
must be answered for. Time is the most ... . ... . . .-precious thing in the world. We are given only ofhls muslc- althou8h he does find hls V0Ice at 
a moment at a time without the promise of that season.
another, as if to teach us highly to value and Both of these birds are interesting ont of the 
diligently to improve it, by the consideration especially to tame. If you want one for
that for anything we know it may be our last. ... ...... .... ...
A moment once lost is lost forever. When we thls PurPos® »t is better to have but one ; in the 
are animated by evil thoughts to revenge a absence of companions of his own family he will 
wrong, to say bitter words, or do cruel deeds, respond more readily to hia mistress’ efforts of 
then is the time to delay, but if there is any cukivatiug his friendship. He will become very
good deed to be done, any kindness to express, . ... , .__ . , ,
any joy to diffuse, let us hasten to give it form famlhar» almost inconveniently so, for orioles 
and voice, knowing that there is no time to lose have a genius for picking things to pieces, 
in the blessed work of doing good. To begin with, they thrust their beaks into

Shun delays, they breed remorse ; every opening they find, whether it be between
Take thy time, while time is lent thee. . , - , , .... . , ,

Creeping snails have weakest force : two leaves of a book, or in the lace at one s neck.
Good is bes^whe'nïoone^t^vroujh't'f ’ I,aviti8 the beak in» the ncxt «Potion is to

Lingering labor comes to nought. enlarge the hole, by stretching open the mouth.
Hoist up sail while gale doth’ last ; Very industriously they will work at it too, and
Se™no“umènwhenïttael?s past ;eaSUre‘ with a singleness of purpose that explains their
Afte^wUiîdearïy Sbo^htl:eiSUre 1 Power of making the close-woven mats they hang

Let thy fore-wit guide thy thought. high up in our elms and maple trees. Another
passion as strong as that for testing and enlarging 
holes, is for pulling out threads. Woe to any 
embroidery you have about ! An oriole picked 
out the silk threads from an embroidered pin 
cushion on my bureau, till it was half covered 
with hanging bits an inch or two long, and he 
enjoyed the performance so much that I hadn’t 
the heart to take it away from him. He went to 
it regularly in a business like way, after his 
breakfast and bath, and worked at it with a zeal 
and patience, that was a ’ sson to the house
hold. When he accompushed anything, as 
drawing out a stitch he had been laboring over, 
he uttered a quiet chuckle, and to see him seize 
the end of a bit of embroidery silk, and pull and 
tug with his stout little legs spread far apart, 
exerting every atom of strength, was very enter
taining.

It is not so amusing when he takes a notion to 
to pull your hair ; and a mass of material so 
easily detached, must be very tempting to the 
bird, but lie readily learns that this is forbidden. 
It is always well to keep something in which he 

amuse himself by executing his fantastic 
“ drawn work,” a soft, loosely woven towel, or a 
piece of cheap lace, fastened down so that he can 
pull on it, will entertain him (and you) for days. 
Picking holes in wall-paper or plastering, is a 
particular delight to an oriole, and in fact he 

use his long sharp bill for something, 
graceful and entertaining pet about the 

house, either the Baltimore or orchard oriole is 
rpassed. —[American Housekeeping.

“ Use well the moments, what the hour. 
Wrings for thy use. Is in thy power ;
And what thou best can understand 
Is what lies nearest to thy hand.”

PRIZE ESSAY.
:

f Economy of Time.
BY MISS JESSIE J. LAMBERT, JOCELYN, 1*. O., 

ALGOMA, ONT.

“ To every thing there is a season, and a time 
to every purpose under the heaven.” Economy 
of time in a household can be obtained only by 
prompt and strict attention to the details of each 
day’s work. If we would sit down a few 
minutes and plan how we can save time about 
our work, making one step count for two wher
ever possible, the work would move on more 
easily ; you can keep many operations going on 
at once if you use but a little deliberation, taking 
one up after another with a steady hand. An 
old mathematician once said, “ If he had but 
three minutes in which to work a problem on 
which his life depended he would spend two of 
those minutes in deciding which was the best 
way to work it.” It is like an old farmer’s 
direction to his mowers : “There’s no time lost, 
boys, in whetting.” A sharp scythe will do 
enough more work to make up for the seeming 
loss of time. After a little rest we pick up the 
thread and weave on all the better and faster, 
and when night comes it finds us with as much 
work done and ourselves less fatigued than if we 
had allowed the work to keep us on our feet all 
day. But how is this to be done 1 With many 
it can be accomplished only through methods, 
order and system. * We must learn to meet our 
work and not wait for it to rise up before us, and 
in meeting it to meet one piece at a time and in 
doing it in its own time. Be punctual ; always 
be ready in time, and have all your arrangements 
ready.

Everyone, whatever her circumstances may be, 
should learn to do some one thing well so that 
she can rely upon it as an unfailing resource in 
time of need. It takes time to perfect one’s self 
in anything, and the wise girl will take time by 
the forelock and begin at once. See to it that 
every piece of work is finished within a reason
able time, and never allow yourself to say : “Oh, 
it’s no matter when I finish this,” or, “ Any 
time will do.” These are dangerous expressions 
for young or old to use, as they help to form the 
habit of putting off until to morrow the work of 
to-day.
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The Orioles.
BY OLIVE THORNE .MILLER.

“ In the elm flutters the golden robin.”
Beautiful to look at is the orchard oriole, and 

sometimes he beha
»

ves as well as he looks though 
his temper is not to be relied upon. If he is 
alone in a cage it doesn’t matter ; he will always 
get on well with himself, and if he disapproves 
of you in any way and speaks his sentiments—as 
he will be sure to do—-why, you will not mind it 
much. It is otherwise, however, with his cage 
mate, and a tyranical bird of this family 
make life a burden to one who has to live with

1
i

“ Procrastination is the thief of time.
Year after year it steals till all are fled.
And to the mercies of a moment, leaves 
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.”

Every womanly woman loves fancy work or 
needle-work of some kind or other, but no one 
should cultivate her fingers at the neglect of her 
mind, it is just as bad as to cultivate the mind 
to the exclusion of feminine accomplishments. 
“ Gather up the fragments that nothing be 
lost,” was spoken by Him who created the 
world, and each must interpret it for themselves 
and draw the line between wasting precious time 
and a true economy. The one who takes good 
care of the moments will be sure not to waste 
hours, and those who take good care of the hours 
will be sure not to waste days. The economies 
that win success in life are those which apply to 
little things, and are frequently repeated. 
“ Spare moments are the gold dust of time,’’ 
Dr. Carlisle says. To make the most of life 
with all its peculiar limitations and possibilities 
is, redeem scattered, desultory particles of time. 
There is not time in life to do everything, but 
we should take care that the right thing is not 
crowded out.

m

can

■» f
him.

1 always advise having two of a kind, since in 
that way you not only see more of the real char
acter but you become familiar with the “talk 
and many notes and calls you would never hear 
were one alone. But you should be careful to 
secure those who can live together. Even when 
the sweet influence of spring makes this oriole 
sentimental, he is inclined to be disagreeable to 
the ladies of his family, but two males will often 
live together in harmony.

The Baltimore oriole, who is commonly 
and is more gorgeously dressed than are other vari
eties, is also more amiable in tenqier and treats 
his cage-mate,—whoever it may be. with entire 
indifference. i

Both these birds need the mocking-bird food 
mixed with carrot, and in addition they
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COCOANUT CARAMELS.
After the caramel is poured out, sprinkle

------------ , , . dessicated cocoanut thickly over the top, or what
With proper eating and drinking we should stil, tholIgh some trouble, pare off the

have fewer broken-down nervous wrecks, and far ’ #
more vigorous intellects. The present human hard part from a fresh nut and cut in very thin 

. species cannot eliminate flesh from its food and slices, sprinkle on in same manner,
assimilate enough food to supply its demands his a‘|n0UIlt to a row 0f pins. The fancy that nothing 
mind is sure to become weak. The healthiest and but vegetables should be eaten is apt to overtake 

1 strongest individuals even should eat a far every one somewhere in life. It is due to some .
greater proportion of meat than of vegetable food. creaks ù^hLlgo oTobe. " J Tp water, ’

Beef should be token as a standard meat It ---------- I putter the size of a walnut
Boil without stirring until it will candy when 

dropped in cold water. Flavor, and pour out on 
Fancy candy making seems to be to many any- I a buttered dish. When cool pull till white 

and delightful task. But | then cut up in sticks with sharp scissors.
butter scotch.

nerves are strong. It aids in the digestion of food 
, „ , , by making it soluble and seems to have a direct

A physician writing on the food necessary to t'njc effect
give strength and sustenance says that if a person 
uses up his train faster than he makes it-he soon 
becomes nervous and irritable. If he does not

i they 
them, 

ve the 
oriole 
before 
nit he

Satisfr Your Appetite.

EXCELLENT CREAM TAFFY. 
3 cups granulated sugar,ust be 

pitzen- 
much 

ear he 
off the 
ed cup 
ith his 
■fectly, 
and a 

hardly 
p thus

answers every purpose of the system. Veal and 
pork are not as easily digested. Pork, so far as 
its composition goes, is an excellent food for 
nervous persons, but it is not readily digested.
Yet, in the army, we used to think nothing thing but an easy . ,
better for the wounded men than bacon. As a surely not because it is so 1 cu as rom a ac 
rule salt meat is not adapted to the requirements °i the proper recipes, 
of the nervous individual, as nutritious juices to I have often wondered at the lack of real con- 
a great extent go into the brine. ftction,-r', recipes, and these are what I propose

The flesh of wild birds is more tender and

Candv Making Recipes.
BY CHAS. SCRANTON.

1 cup sugar,
1 cup molasses,
4 cup butter,
1 tablespoon vinegar,
Pinch of soda.

I Boil *11 together till done, pour in buttered 
I pan and cut up in squares when cold and wrap in 

paraffine paper.

winter» 
in the 

d, rich 
le does 
lavish 

oice at

giving.
Now with plain, practical recipes there is 

woman should notmore readily digested than that of domestic 
ones. This is accounted for by the greater 
amount of exercise they take, thereby renewing 
their flesh more rapidly and making it younger 
than that of birds which lead a more quiet life.
This is a suggestion that might be of benefit to 
women of sedentary habits who are desirous of 
prolonging an appearance of youth. Fish of all 
kinds is a good food for the nervously inclined.
Raw eggs, contrary to general opinion, are not 
as digestible as those that have been cooked. A 
notion has been prevalent that many persons in
jure their digestions by eating too much. The 
fact is that most people don’t eat enough. There 
are more people killed every year by insufficiency 
of nourishment than by overloading their 
stomachs. Many of those who do eat a suffi
cient quantity are prevented by disease from di
gesting enough for the economy of their systems.
The very first thing for any one to do who has 
exhausted himself by mental work or who has sa 
been born weak and irritable is to furnish his dom tasted.’’

no good reason why any 
make delicious and healthful candies, and for 
about half the. same article sells for at the con-

CHQCOLATE CREAMS.

ing the same care and good judgment brought to QUt in a large pan ao that it will cover
bear when trying a new cake receipe, success « ^ ^ than two inche8 ^ 3*
almost certain. in a cool place till it is about luke warm. (Try

Now glucose (which is simply corn syrup) is tting t£e finger into the bottom). Then atir 
the foundation of all candies, and may be pro- a w00den paddle until it looks white and
cured very cheaply from any confectioner. As dry as if it was graining, then put In the hands 

.... • •*! I on/} knead as you would bread, when it will soonto utensils, while a granite iron saucepan with a fine crJ consistency, and this is just
lip to facilitate pouring out, is preferable, any what is wante(p
bright tinned pan or kettle may be used, 1 You can, if you wish, make several varieties of

VANILLA CANBU,. |

one lemon and one rose, and the rose may be

of the 
me for 
in the 
he will 
iorto of 
re very 
orioles

tes into 
ietween 
s neck, 
a is to 
mouth. 
(X), and 
is their 
;y hang 
Lnother 
larging 
to any 
picked 

red pin 
covered 
and he 
hadn’t 

went to 
lier his 
h a zeal 

house- 
ing, as 
ig over, 
m seize 
rail and 
r apart, 
y enter-

If the directions are carefully followed you will 
y with many another “ Such caramels sel- tinted a lovely pink.

To flavor, pour a few drops of the extract on 
the cream and knead a few times.

brain with sufficient nourishment to either repair 4 cups granulated sugar, I Cover the cream with a damp napkin and it
the damage it has sustained, or to build it into a 3 tablespoons glucose, will keep in perfect condition some tune.
strong healthy condition. People in this con- 1 cup water. flour*19 rolTthTcream on it,"then cutYn small
dition usually suffer from nervous dyspepsia. Boil, stirring most of the time, until it will iece’g anq form i„t0 balls between the palms of
Their stomachs are unable to perform the labor harden when dropped in cold water. Then add I j,and8) and set on parafine paper to harden. It 
assimilation. Owing to the deficient nerve power immediately one cup rich cream, and butter the I ig hatter to do tliis part the oav^before vou x 
of the individual the food lies in the stomach un size of an egg. Let it boil again till it will “ Baker’s chocolate inabpan (set
acted upon by the gastric juice because there is harden in cold water, when remove from the jn another pan of boiling water) to melt. When 
none or the quantity is insufficient to have any stoveand flavor to taste—about three teaspoonfuls I melted cut into a lump of paraffine the size of a 
power. The food, instead of helping to renew generally—but one must be governed by taste in small hickory nut^ and -1
the body, and the nervous system with the rest, that as some extracts are much stronger than | rolfthe cream*in this melted chocolate

and set on paraffine paper to harden. A fork is 
Pour out in a buttered dripping pan, so that | convenient to dip them with.

Now for that which is tinted pink. First form 
into nice round balls the size of a twenty five 
cent piece, and press into the top of each a 
blanched almond, then roll in granulated sugar.

are

■
undergoes fermentation, and the body and brain others, 
it should nourish may starve, and the person is 
in a worse state than if the food had not been it will be about J inch thick. Let it cool, then 
token, for the fermentation generates acids and cut up in square blocks and wrap" in paraffine

d

gas. paper.
Nervous individuals may derive all the fat This paper should be cut up in squares about I They are very pretty.

they need from sugar and starch. It is better, t.wo by three inches and kept ready. byitiing iïVlittle mtJ chelate! 10C° ‘ 6
however, for those weak digestive organs, or The papvr which grocers put over butter is ■>Nqw tQ make a ]ove]y fruit candy, 
whose nerves are in a highly sensitive state, to just as good, and much cheaper, though not I »» M confectioners call it. Chop up raisins, 
get it from the animal kingdom than compel quite as attractive looking on account of its I figs, citron and almonds to suit you, and knead 
their enfeebled stomachs, intestines and pancreas yellow tint. When the above caramel recipe has ^tu™a”ayhera”(mtehe°fplta1in white cream about™ half 

' to create it out of these articles. Good bread, been mastered it is very easy to make a great tpen put a iayer 0f the pink on that,
sweet butter and meat are the best foods for the ve rietv, by using different flavorings, etc. | then a layer of the fruit, then pink again being

careful that it reaches over the side to the other 
, , . .. , , layer of pink, then the white again to reach

People troubled with insomnia, nervous start- Same as above, only adding one-fourth pound ^ ^ ot^er )ayer 0f white. Roll in the melted
ing from sleep and sensations of falling, can often of Baker’s chocolate, grated fine, with the cream I chocolate and lay on paraffine paper to harden.
be cured by limiting themselves to a diet of milk and butter. W hen hard, slice across as ^oul a oa o
. . , . 1 i . i . , NVT caramels. I bread and you will be surprised to see how lovely

alone for a time. An adult should take a pint NlT 1 aka.iei ^ „ We(1^iug Cake ” is.
for a meal, and take four meals daily. People Same as vanilla caramels, only add two cups of p;nk color is simply a little cochineal and
with weakened nerves require usually a larger hickory or walnut meats just before removing aniline put in a bottle and some alcohol poured 
quantity of water than those whose brains and from the stove. These are delicious. I on. Any druggist will put it up for a evv cento.
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Death by Cold.
The immediste cause of death by cold is apo

plexy. The heart is arrested and paralyzed in the 
exercise of its office, and no longer supplies the - 
brain with arterial blood. Nor is the blood 
thrown with sufficient force to the extremities.
It accumulates, therefore, in the large vessels 
proceeding immediately from the main spring, 
and there is no ingress for the blood returning 
from the brain. The large sinews therefore be
come overgorged and apoplexy follows.

words:—“ From eighteen to twenty hours a day 
for the last seven months I have worked oa this'Ultncle “Som’* department.iti

I said it into phono-single word *spec:a.' 
graph, ‘specie, specie, specie." bat tlk netni-

It was

.

Under the
rnder the snow the roses lie.
And violets blue as the summer sty.

They reck not bow fiercely the notth winds blow, 
Under the snowdrifts, under the snow.

Under the snow the mountain streams 
Babble all day of their mighty dreams.

Whisper and frolic as on they go, ,
Under the snowdrifts, under the snow.’

Under the snow in bowers of moss.
The Dryads are wearinr their robes of floss. 

Robes that in summer will sparkle and glow.
Under the snowdrifts, under the snow.

Under the snow are voiceless lips.
And tender eyes in dark eclipse.

And hearts that are pulseless, vet I know 
That a spring will come and melt the snow.

iw.

ment responded ‘pecia, pecia. pecia,’ 
enough to drive one mad ' But 1 hehf^l

:
rta and

I succeeded." Just think ol it, boy a and girls, 
seven months, scarcely taking reef, determined 
to succeed. How much has that man accom-

:
U"

!
plished in this one life with his persevering 
efforts on electricity !

Can you imagine him a boy at school, giving 
np a hard problem before solving it ! Can you 
imagine him letting a weak lamb die for want of 
care ? Can you imagine him sitting wasting bis 
time, trying to pass it away, when a boy, and 
asking to stay at home from school because the 
lessons were hard to learn ? Can you ? Can 
you ? Can you think of a lot of other things he 
did or did not do when a boy I Do not think, 
now boys and girls, that he was clever and yon 
aren’t ? That isn’t it. Some very clever men 
found school and home works very irksome ; and 
one, a distinguished naturalist, seldom knew his 
lessons, and was very careless and stupid, so his 
teacher thought, but observing that his pock, 
ets were receptacles, not for string, nails, pencils 
and marbles, like other boys, but for toads, 
lizards, and other living specimens, he gained 
his friendship by talking about these, winning 
the boy's confidence, and was surprised to find 
how much ht knew whom he had thought dull. 
After showing him that in this line other branches 
of education .were necessary to make his know
ledge useful, he began to learn with interest, for 
the simple reason that it would further the darl
ing study of his heart. Do not, then, strive to 
crush out your likings. Shakespeare says :—

uÏ5
-X The Greatness of London.

Every four minutes marks a birth. In the 
next two hours after you read this thirty babies 
have been born and twenty deaths will have 
taken place. Think of it ! The evening paper 
that records the births and deaths of the preceding 
twenty-four hours must give 300 separate items. 4 
Verily, its joys and sorrows are a multitude. 
London has 7,000 miles of streets, and if you 
walked them at the rate of twenty miles a day 
you would have to walk almost a year, and more 
than a year by nearly fifty days if you should rest 
on Sundays. And if you are a thristy sort of a 
traveller, and couldn’t pass a public house, don’t 
be alarmed, the 7,000 miles have five-and-seventy 
miles of public houses ; so you need not think of 
thirst. In a year London folks swallow down 
500,000 oxen, 2,000,000 sheep, 200,000 calves, 
300,000 swine, 8,000,000 head of fowls, 500,- 
000.000 pounds of fish, 500,000,000 oysters, 
200,000,000lobsters—is that enough to figure on!
If not, there are some million tons of canned 
provisions, no end of fruit, and vegetables, and 
50,000,000 bushels of wheat. But how they 
wash all the food down you might feel glad to 
know. It takes 200,000,000 quarts of beer. 
But more than this, they drink 10,000,000 quarts 
of rum and 50,000,000 quarts of wine ; the wine, 
the rum, the beer, 260,000,000 quarts. The 
population of London within the police districts 
is 5,600,000. The police force, consists of 9,000 
men.

g
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! My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
it How gladly we welcome in this blustering 

month of March, carrying as it does amid its 
snows and storms and drifts its tokens of Spring. 
Already the longer days, bright mornings and 
sunshiny evenings, tell us of the coming snmmer 
days to follow. My nieces and nephews do not 
sympathize with the poet who wrote :
“ My heart is weary waiting—waiting for the May." 
There must have lietn something wrong with 
him physically, else he would not have felt like 
looking through such blue spectacles as to see 
no pleasure in other months preceding May. 
Farmers’ boys and girls have no time for such 
longings—there is too much to do. too much to 
keep their minds and hands busy, 
lessons and music, and reading and playing, 
swinging dubs; sleigh-riding, going to and 
coming from school, with the knitting and 
crocheting and washing dishes for the girls, 
and the care of the little lambs, calves, ducks, 
and the interest taken in them, there isn't ranch 
time to wait or long for anything. Every day 
is full or ought to be, and the time goes by so 
quickly, that we wonder how the weeks and the 
months are passing, bringing the returning 
reasons in their regular courses.

Isn't it a good, a blessed thing, this worîSris 
not governed by chance. What a world it wotud’T 
be if we didn’t know when the sun would rise or
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“ To work, we love : we rise betimes 
And go to with delight.”

So cultivate, in every way you can, your tastes. 
The little girl who can dress her dolly tastefully 
and neatly, is likely to be herself neat and tidy. 
And the boy who has a pet subject, in which he 
delights, will find, in being interested and 
ceeding. in it, will be more interested in other 
things too. This calls to mind a little chap who 
thought shavings “bitty ’’ (pretty) when he 
made them on the newly swept floor, who is 
the successful carpenter ; also of a boy’s room, 
on whose walls were pinned butterflies, moths, 
insects, and in jars snakes of various kinds, who, 
from his observant qualities, has learnt much, 
and is not weary when left alone—because not 
alone, his thoughts are busy with intersting sub- 
jac.ts. And so with another, who is himself his 
own «.taxidermist, and whose variety of birds, 
squirrels, etc., is interesting and instinctive.

But Uncle Tom must close his long letter, 
hopit g that all his nieces and nephews have re
covered from ‘ La Grippe,” which seized so manv 
of them in his unkind embrace.

!
: :

I j!
Ill ■ He Got It.

suc- Among the passengers on a western train re
cently was a much overdressed woman accompani
ed by a bright looking nurse-girl and a self-willed, 
tyrannical hoy of about three years. The boy 
aroused the indignation of the passenger^ by his 
continued shrieks and his viciousness towards 
his patient nurse. He tore her bonnet, scratched 
her hands and finally- spat in her face without a 
a word of remonstrance from the mother. When- 
ever the nurse manifested any firmness, the 
mother chided her sharply. Finally the mother 
composed herself for a nap, and about that time 
a wasp came sailing in and flew on the window 
of the nurse’s seat. The boy at once tried to 
catch it The nurse caught his hand and said 
eoaxingly :

“ Harry mustn't touch. Bug bite Harry.”
Harry screamed savagely and began to kick 

aud jaiund the nurse. The mother, without 
opening her eyes or lifting her head, cried out 
sharply :

" Why do you tease that child so, Mary ' 
Bet him have what he wants at once. "

" But ma'am, it's a

set, if we didn’t know what season we would have 
If people were made By chance, and/ next.

instead of onr limbs being mated they were 
uneven, and part was neglected in one and given 
to another. What a strange, hap-hazard world 
this would be : The wisdom of the Creator is

nowV

5

seen in all His works. We admire this regu
larity and wise Providential arrangement : but 
how many of my boys and girls have their work 
and play planned thus wisely, 
father and mother, in your well-regulated home 
evervthing goes on smoothly and happily, and 
the boys and girls—the men and women of the 
future—are preparing for the work. O look out 
for the habits of order, and you will do much 
more with less trouble in this busy life world 
of ours.

How many of you have heard a phonograph

Thanks to

I

' Your loving Unci k Tom.

A RF.fi Y ny Tei.evhonf. -Brown (who has
just had telephonic connections established he 
tween his office and house, and is very much 
pleased with it : "1 tell rim. Smith, this
telephone business is a wonderful thing. 1 want 

-, . you to dine with me this evening, and 1 will
ana tel. a , we said to-day-secrets, nonsense uotif;r Mrs Brown to expect you'd (Speaking
and all 1 wonder it we heard it once if we through telephone : ' Mv friend Smith will i and caught it
would not tv: - afterwards be careful of the '‘"idle J dine with us this evening • Now listen, ami I brought tears of joy to the passengers’ eyes,
words. Mr. Edison is the inventor, and m ^ ”ow dlstl,lftly her reply comes back. The mother awoke again. ’’Mary!" cried

, _ , ;. __, , , v j Mrs. Brown > reply 1 coming hack with.,startling she. ' ' let, him have it • "
orae, iv ma 't .. re.>.o-n« .... exa,. sou •... distinctness " Ask your friend Smith if lie I Marx turned in her seat and said confusedly
to think and toi' .one and hard. Listen to his thinks wè keep a hotel ” I ■ He's got it, ma'am ' '

You know-it is a machine which will saytalk
again, word for word, what is said by the
speaker or speakers in the room where it is. 
How many of us would like to have one start

'1
\ ' Lot him have it 1 say. ' -

Thus encouraged, Harry clutched at the wasp 
The scream that followed

!
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Across—1. A Roman numeral.
2. The cuttle-fish.
8 A fabulous animal.
4. One who plunders.
6. To burden.
6. Bachelor of Divinity (abb r). 

Down.—1. An evergreen tree of the south of 
Europe.

To forsake (o b s).
3. To bathe.
4. The mouth of a river (Celtic).
5. A Jewish money, worth 50 shekels.
6. The Peruvian falcon.
7. In Hindoo enumeration, 100 lacs of

rupees, equivalent to one million 
sterling. Fairbrother.

3-Double Letter Enigma

In “ pineapple,” juicy and sweet.
In “ ripe oranges,” we like to eat.
In “ white salsify.” If you try.
You’ll find It makes a very nice fry.
In “ Uncle Tom,” so spicy and cay.
In “ Queen's Blrthda/,” comes in May,
In “ Advocate,” the very best.
Gives the farmers additional zest.

2.

In “ banana peel,” a deadly snare,
" large prizes,” given at fairs.

In “ Minnie May,” that writes 
Letters to her nieces, oh ! so bright.
In

Now if vou have read this simple puzzle aright. 
Two world gtrdlers will oome to sight.
The one has laid many thousands low ;
The other received a grand pow-wow.

Henry Reeve.
3—Numerical Enioma.

My 1,2, Is oft called by a child.
My 3, 4.5, 6. 7. is a piece of beef- ,
My 2. 3, 4, 7, we are all troubled with.
My 3, 4,5, 6, Is what we all have.
My 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, is a useful invention.

Henry Reeve
4—Charade.

Tis a hard case friend Ada thinks. 
To get our cousins true.

Making Charades for Uncle Tom, 
And anagrams quite new.

Our cousin Clara Rilance, has 
•> Broken the i.-e anew ;

By asking dear old Uncle Tom,
To forgive her, so can you.

A. Howkins too comes to the front,
I see the rosegay bright ;

He proffers unto Uncle Tom,
Of roses red and white.

Yet another Mattie Woodworth, 
Who halls from way down east ; 

Sends kindly greeting to Uncle Tom, 
By setting Crypt's for yeast.

But, alas ? there is her brother.
Himself the midnight owl ;

Has quite deserted Uncle Tom,
A total Sackvllle fo «1.

And then, again, “the learned Reeve’s” 
Have fallen from the ranks.

Come back, oome ba k to Uncle Tom,' 
Stop cutting up such pranks.

I see that unto new recruits.
Is offered a reward ;

So lend a prime to Un -le Tom,
His vessel get on board.

*- Although a novice you may be,
A “Tyro ” in the art;

Send last puzzles to Uncle Tom, 
If only for a start.

Fairbrother.
5—Ladder.

This is a ladder by which to climb 
To Fame's most envied height, 

Who gets to the top in the shortest 
time.

Will prove himself studious and 
bright.

* * » 8 From 1 to 6, “a procession” 
(reversed) ; from 2 to 7, we

From 3 to 8, a‘ “ lid ” (transposed); 
’tis easy now to guess the rest. 

* From I to 9, an " opening much 
more 1 must not tell.

From 5 to 10, if this you guess ’tis a “ sign ” you’re 
doing well.

Initials.—One of our greatest aids, the ladder’s 
top to reach. ... .. . ..Fitwls.—What Its aim is in the lessons it doth

Ada Armand.

Diagram.
* * * 6 

*

* * » 7

* * • 9
* * * 10

teach.

Pozzies.
1—March. 1890.
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and (a village In Kentucky) you can (a county In 
Kentucky) fall to get (a village In Indiana) answers. 
There are (a village in Kansas), then why not be (a 
bay in Nova Scotia) and help (a village in Nova 
Scotia) our uncle (a river In New Jersey) (a village 
In Kentucky) of the Advocate.

(A county in Georgia) (a village In Wisconsin.)

Answers to February Puzzles.
3— Nosegay.
4— "He has much to dp

who would please 
everybody.

B1—
BRAMBLE
RAVELIN
ACETONE
DELETE 5—Cannot.
2—Which ever wav the wind doth blow.

Some heart is glad to have it so ;
Then blow It east, or blow It west.
The wind that blows that wind Is best.

6— Forgive.
7— Uncle Tom’s Department.
8— Novice.
10 Charades.
11—Candlemas Valentine,

9 -H— uf -F 
A—rmlll—A 

W— retn— I 
<)— mbe - R 
O- r -B 
D—octo—R 
W- h -O 
O— ver —T 
R- aja -H 
T— ers —E 
H— ussa—R

ies of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Feb. Puzzles.

Sarah Moorhouse, I. Irvine Devitt, Clara Rilance, 
DnislUa A. Fairbrother, Dorothy Fox, Lucy 
Cunningham. Amos Howkins. Henry Reeve. Morley 
T Boss, L A. Boss, Willie N. Redner. Ada Armand. 
Ed A. Fairbrother, A. Russell Boss, Elinor Moore, 
Geo. Harrison, Alice Hendrie, Harry AttwoosL_A—- 
G. Clark, Mattie Woodworth, Mary Morrison.

H.'A. Woodworth. 
Fairbrother

Ni

Morning Dreams.
The old notion that "morning dreams come 

true,” is interpreted by the physical state of 
sleep being less perfect ; trains of thought sug
gested follow more nearly the course of waking 
associations, and the memory retains them. 
While earlier and more confused dreams are 
wholly lost to the mind.

Death by Lightning.
Few persons who .have not inspected a human 

body struck by lightning, have an idea of the 
mode in which the stroke affects a sudden ter
mination of life. The visible alterations in the 
frame afford a striking contrast to the ordinary 
ravages of what is termed disease. The machin
ery of the body appears nearly perfect and un
scathed ; yet in none of the many forms of death 
ja'title living principle so summarily annihilated.

Farmers. Enjoy 1’onr Advantages.
It is the scarity or want of an article that 

makes it a delicacy or enhances its value. We 
Should prize and enjoy more fully the oppor
tunities and privileges that are within our reach, 
and not be repining and complaining because we 
cannot have imaginary blessings that would in 
reality be inferior to those we possess.

By improving all the chances for enjoyment 
with which we are surrounded, life on the farm 
is more independent and more satisfactory than 

Besides all the fresh fruits, vege-

I

any other.
tables, milk, cream and butter, you can have 
healthy eggs, spring chickens, young ducks— 
verily, food for the gods !—can you name any 
articles of food that an epicure prizes more 

small coat to you ? You have^highly, and at so 
but one life to live ; why not make that life as
pleasant as possible.

Have a greater variety on your table, eat less 
pork and more poultry, use 
butter, and you will he healthier and happier. 
Remember^ you on a farm can have all these 
luxuries at first cost, and in all their original 
purity and freshness.

less lard and more

Toddy, the term for a mixture of spirits and 
water, appears to be taken from the Indian 
word, tari, or tadi, the sap or wine of a palm.

/
J

8’*

6-Star.
Diagram.

1. A consonant.
2. A Roman weight.
3. A good economist.
4. Sown in gardens.
5. Granted.
6. One who makes even.
7. Renovated.
8. A note in music.
9. A consonant.

Fairbrother,

* *........................
*******

7—Mutation.
In February Advocate two cousins new I And.
And gazing at their signatures, this thought comes 

to my mind.
Is Mattie Harry's sister? And If so, where is he ?
Is he going to desert us. and thus a truant be ?
And then at that charade I gaze. It Is so good, I 

fear
That there will likely be a change In the winning- 

list this vear.
I’m first, it must have been a second, that long- 

continued silence.
But better late than never so, welcome, Clara

Ada Armand.Rilance.
8—Hidden Poets.

Do not apeak so low. Ella. You should speak 
lend enough for the whole land to hear.

The conductor of that car let on too many passen
gers at that upper door.

Is that Bob Ryan that crosses the moor every
day?

What is that man going to do with his axe? Is 
he going to kill his calf or his eo w ? Perhaps he Is 
going to kill both.

Mattie Woodworth.
9-Illustrated Rebus.

*■>

«*

T

mm?
t

10— G reek Cross.
Upper Square-1. A 

vestment ; 2. To soar ; 
3. Due: 4. Smoothly: 
6, A diseased condi
tion of grain.

Centre Square — 1. 
Diseased grain ; 2- To

Diagram.
o o o o o 
voooo 
o o o o o 
o o o o o

00000 0-0000000 
ooooooooooooo take away by violence;

3. Pastimes ; 4. Pub
lic ; 5. Trials,

ooooooooooooo 
ooooooooooooo 
ooooooooooooo 

o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o
o o o o o

Lower Square — 1. 
Trials; 2 Additional; 
3. To thieve; 4. The 
outline ; 5, Bring.

Left Square—1. An 
instant; 2. A race

horse (reversed) ; 3. Covering for a cage ; 4. A 
division of a poem ; 5. A diseased condition of grain. 

Square—1. Trials; 2. To outdo; 3, To 
; 4. Elegant ; 5. To repose.Right 

frighten : Ada Armand.
11—Geographical Letter.

Dear (a town In New York.)—I (a town In Arkan
sas) you (a village in Illinois) not (a village in 
Arkansas <ln becoming one of us). You (a village In 
Kentucky) we have a (river In Ontario) (mount In 
New Brunswick) time with the (a village In Ken
tucky.) We (a village In Kansas) enr (a village , In 
Kentucky) for a puzzle paper takes the (a village tn 
Idaho) for (a village in Kentucky) and (a town In 
Indiana ) Our (a town In Nova Hcotla) for the year 
are (a village In Ontario) we extend to you a (a vil
lage in Dakota) (a town in Louisiana). Give your 
(a village in Kentucky) to the (a village In Louis] 
ana) etc , and if you have (a village In Kentucky) It 
will (a village In Kansas' you how soon you can b]d 
<a town In Iowa) to puzzles of every (a valley in 
Kentucky). Let (a village In Arkansas) be your (a 
village in Kentucky), keep a (a village In New 
Brunswick) (a town in Alaoama) for all (a village in 
Ontario) or new puzzles and (a village in New York) 
(a county in Illinois)(a village In Delaware)come to 
thee. You can have a (a village In Arizona) time 
whether you (a village In Georgia) a prize or not. 
There are (a village in Indiana) (a village In Illinois) 
for puzzles, and if you (a town In Georgia) the (a 
village in Georgia) and are (a village in Arkansas)

1
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E •! I i SHIRE BRED HORSESFARMERS !NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—a I gsr£3SfflS5*5Hffl®, 

sâSESSff?
behalf They must judge for themselves whether I Flip V 11 L lot of Berkshire Pigs. 1 *leEe ? 
the goods advertised can. In the nature of things, rMn AflLLl first-class animals. Pend for cato- 
SfMJdto t^pric^ asked. They will find It I VnUU logue and prices. Edward Jeffs
a good rule to be careful about extraord-naiy bar- Q(md Head. Ontario. 291-b-OM.
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
cases bv paying for goods only “P®” thetrdelivery.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific

| CLYDESDALE HORSES & MARES
other agricultural publications m the Domnann. _ .jx iff a
be in this office bu the twentieth of each month. sale a superior

tSS~ In writing advertisers please say that you lot 0f imported 
their advertisement in the Farmer s Advocate. 1 and home bred

l:
E-

; \

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,
IMPORTERS,:

Offer for sale choice Stallions, Mares and Fillies 
which are registered in the English and Canadian 
Shire Stud Books, including prize-winners at the 
Royal Agricultural In England, and the Industrial 
at Toronto. Also a Roadster Stallion, two years 
old, and fillies, the get of General Stanton.

:
M

i PRIS6B5*WINNIN€^ 4\ |
-?

Morris, Stone & Wellington
For Sale Cheap. Liberal Terms. WBIvL,AND, ONTill

291-c-OMh
i-i

MANITOBA<5~-

! saw
and the northwestF'OH SALE, Stallions ■ >CLYDESDALE-:-STALLION 1<: FARNIS i SALE!1and mares. ^Sev- i.

Bred from Imported stock, three years old in May, I were prize win- a 
good animal. Also four Shorthorn bulls, ages rang- I ner8 at the lead- ■ 
ing from eight months to three years, or will ex- ing shows It; a 
change for good Clydesdale brood mares or fillies Scotland and ^ 
or .Bates bred Shorthorn cows. Apply to Canada Also aJOHN ID1NGTON, Stratford, Ont. | few choice Shetland». Prices to suit the times.

JKrrRKY BROS., Whitby. Ont.

> i
; :

:
1 Around Winnipeg, and in the best 

districts, on terms most favor
able to actual settlers.

Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price List, 
including map of the province.

OF: -OM
Address,

279-yDISPLKSIOX SAIvL

ROBERT HESS, YIMside Farm,
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF— ^ —

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlahds, Ayrshire Cattle Iv O ^ •

—or THE—

Lakehurst Jersey Herd
OAKVILLE, ONT.,

|At lowest Current Rates of Inter
est, to enable Farmers to Pur

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.

On Thursday, April 10, 1890, The eleventh 
yearly importation 
consists of some of 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817). Sir 
Hildebrand (t0i4).

Of the St. Lambert and other noted families, includ- I Golden U u in e a 
tug several prize winners at Toronto Industrial I (3H80), Old Timesand Great Central Fair. Hamilton, 1889. | ^^. KWht oT Snowden (2212). The stock is j

selected by myself with great care. 1 r.tending pur- 
For Catalogue, which will be ready for d|stribu- I chasers are invited to inspect, 

tion early In March, apply to— | -p,ie farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 1 
by C. A. R. Howick Station on the farm. 
ADDRESS-

ROBERT NLSS,
WooDBiDB Farm, HvWICK P.O-.tjue. j 

Visitors always welcome. 291-y-OM j

Will be Sold by Public Auction, without 
reserve, the entire herd ofV ■

AMERICAN JERSEY CUTTLE CLUB JERSEYS OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
381 Main-Si,. WI.VMPKL291-f-OMCOMPRISING YOUNG

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

1IS|

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS
"WEIE,/»»•

<i
unMFi EKiJsSF ytCFSss

I objection. Circulars free. ^ Bryant & Stratton'S 
! College, 419 Main-St., Buffalo. N Y.  dst

ADVERTISE IN THE ABVOCATE.

4
.!

F. B, BEAMELD,
OAKVILLE,

F
OVTAKIO. 291-aOM

I IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE
Of High-class Pedigreed

■ :

J! Shorthorns, Roadster Stallion & Clydesdale Mare
■ V

Messrs J. & F. Gardner, of Britannia (six miles 
south from Brampton), announce that, having 
leased one of their farms, they will sell by public 
auction on
WËDN15S1JAY, MAKCH SiO
the whole of their valuable herd of high-class pedi
greed Shorthorns, comprising two imported cows 
bred bv Campbell, of Kinellar. Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, also several cows bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton and F. W. Stone, Guelph, all in calf to im
ported bull, also thirteen other pure-tired cows and 
heifers, some of them prize winners, most of them 
in calf to imported hull. Also one bull, FARMER’S 
FANCY, rising three years old, and five young bulls, 
all of first-class blood. Also at the same time their 
ROADSTER STALLION. BELMONT JUNIOR. He 
is a perfectly modelled horse, five years old, of a 
fine bay color, with black points. He is by Belmont 
Star and has won first prize two years in succession 
at the Industrial In Toronto. Also their Clydesdale 
mare, DOLLY OF COLERAINE [A65], winner of 
several prizes. Also other valuable stock consist
ing, of 21) steers, rising three years old. 11 horses, 40 
sheep (all breeding ewes», and 7 Berkshire brood 
sows. MR. JOHN SMITH, AUCTIONEER.

Sale will commence at one o’clock sharp. Lunch 
will he served at noon. Visitors will he met at 
Brampton, G. T l(.. and Port Credit, Southern 
Division 41. T. It., and Streetsville, C. P. K-, on 
arrival of all trains. The farm is situated on the 
Main Centre Hoad, about half way between Bramp
ton aud Pori Credit. Terms-Seven months credit 
on approved joint notes ; liberal discount allowed 
for cash. Catalogues may he had on application to 
the undersized.

!
!
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lISliüMiwV.I

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Plants (new
and old and strictly true to name) at almost half price.

Lovett s 11uule to | horticulture juives their prices, merits ami 
detects, and tells how to purchase, plant, prune, cultivate.
It is a handsome lx»ok of over eighty pages, finely printed and 
profusely illustrated. Mailed free; with colored plated 10c.
Trees and Plants to distant points by mail and express a specialty
A c^nv of ()r> />->■ ■'

a.T wlv » Stan v I • i • 1 • \

S •
' etc.:

GAKDXERy 

BRITANNIA, ONT.
J. *

J, T. LOVETT CO, Little Silver, N. J.• ft) , -lent f ! m •
!m

.51-ft‘OM
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MAILED LSffevy&tKs; I f|eJ|§s*£^f4M|6^
free s»Awaih«sr“

The W». H. MOON CO., MORRISVILI E, Pa. ^—-5> VJjrgJ

and Typewriting prac- ,.|ptey MKfeil to any address Frf*. ^ddrew
tically taught at Belle- I t'UOSMAN BR08.,Roehei>ter,N.\. BtlaNmAcrf 1S10 
ville Shorthand Uni- 
versitx Belleville, Ont.

pMtœ
». B. CHAFFIN AGO. RichmondVe»aSES

TON,

SHORTHANDRENNIE’S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE s
for AMATEUR GARDENERS FOR 1890

Will be mailed free to all intending purchasers upon 
application. The list of Vegetable, Flower and Agri
cultural Seed* is complete, and includes every Novelty 
ofmerit. Send for it before ordei mg a supply of Seeds.
Wn. RENNIE,

id Fillies 
Canadian 
■s at the 
ndustrial 
wo years „

WHITE EGYPTIAN OATS, 40c.
SIX-ROWED BARLEY, 50c.

Young men and women learn Shorthand. Book
keepers who wills Shorthand are in demand. Ad
dress, Box 1021. Belleville. Ont.___________291-v-O4

Norway Spruce, Austrian
& Scotch Pine ; also hardy Grown on clay loam, and recleaned for seed.

Malton Station, G. T. R.. or Meadowvale, C. P. R.
ROYAL, GRAFTON,

MT. CHARLES. ONTARIO.

CLEARING SALETORONTO.
gton Roses and Clematis.

Send for Price 11st. 
291-c-O-M A. Gilchrist, West Toronto Junction.

i

tsxseeds!Genuine
sa 1 Our Descriptive and Priced ■
C Qflflnn Catalogue for spring trade ■
Udl U611 rna^led^freetdànanplîcàntsî I

_ and to customers of last ■ 
year without solicitation. ■

nj.l J > Market Gardeners will I 
H |P |fl find It to their advantage to ■
1 lulU sow oar Seeds.

Seeds John A. Bruce & Co. I
FOR 1890. Ilamilton^nt.

291-ail-c-OM

SORE EYESont Watches, 
Jewelry, Ac., 

Ac., for 60 days we will send this 
fine, heavy gold-plated Ruig to any 
address on receipt of 15 cents in 
postage stamps ; and will a'so send 
five one mammoth Catalogue of 
Watches, Jewelry. Ac., with special

Canadian Wato^a^J^el^rCo^^

TO INTRODUCE
A:

CURED OR MONEY RETURNED.

NO DRUGS:"
Send $1 for recipe and full information to

MRS. RICHARDSON,
BOX 04, NORWOOD, ONT.LE! 291-f

The Best is Always the Cheapest. 
‘I'Tim STBVBNS

PATENTED, AU STEEL, ARCHED FRAME,

Ei»wAwi» ii akwksI Spring Tooth Harrow
289-y 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO. ONT. ■ ■

nôrthwesTstock farms| s Ifidtiral-ft
Around the important KinhraeSettlement, on the 

Manitoba and Northwestern Railway, there are 
still suitable homesteads available, whiht . within It . 
land can be bought on reasonable terms ine 
country here is especially suited for cattle and 
sheep. The settlers are preparing to establish a 
cheese factory. There are churches, schools and 
post offices. Churchbridge, the railway station of 
the settlement, is five miles distant, while another 
railway is surveved through the southern part or 
the settlement. Farmers coming in large parties 

make bettor arrangements throughout. ■ '•
RICH t KI>S, Kinhrae, Assa. 29U-D-U.M

Selected Farms !e best 
vor- (WESTERN ONTARIO),

FROM $1,500 TO $25,000.
’rice List,

290-b-OM

DON’T £2»E«
f,:‘s srausa
PricesDinf.o.i™^>a810 “toll “5 

at the CENTRAL for $5. I'he Best is good enough 
for us all. Address
A. G. HULL, CENTRAL NURSERY,

290-d St. Catharines. Ont.

iInter-
Pur- -

tie.

ON i
NNIPLL.

STRONG, DURABLE, HANDSOME.
The Stevens is the best for the following reasons: 

—Lightest draft Harrow in the wot Id. All steel 
frame. No wood to decay. A superior tooth hold
ing clip Spring teeth readily adjusted. Only one 
nut to loosen. Perfect device for securing the nuts. 
Frame rigidly rivetted together. Nothing to wear 

Fully warranted and protected by letters

can
IAT0R THE

arc those put up by

*•fnuSSrt

rt“*sS5
ON 30 DAYS8 TRIAL.

itself toall poeltlons of the body .while 
the ball*”u*® cop, presses bac*

nBa^^lNS

D.M.FERRY&CO.
Who arc the largest Seedsmen in the world.

D. M. Fhrry & Co's 
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SLED ANNUAL!
out. 
patent.•actical in- 

look-keep- 
letic. Pen- 
istance no 
ntATTON’S

287-y for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers.

. It is better than *vir, Every person 'A 
k using Garden, Flower or Field Æ 
^k Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY A. CO. Æ
WINDSOR. ONT.

MATE.
ELADAÏ STANDARD WINDMILLS

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz.: - h

BOYS FOB FARM HELP ! Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences,

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries, 
Breweries,

1 Sewage, Mines,
1 Draining

'VIIIÎ NEW MODEL
ROTARY DISC JOINTED

The managers of Dit. Bahnardo’s Homes desire 
to obtain good situations with farmers throughout 
the country for the hoys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
at present nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life; and those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care, with a view to their moral and physi
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re
quiring such help are invited to apply to

%■

PULVERIZING HARROW

on the market. It will pay you to do so. See one, 
try one. buy one and be happy. ,

, , , r*r Responsible agents wanted In every sectionLow Lands, of the Dominion. Will give exclusive control of 
territory under satisfactory conditions 

r&" We have the sole and only right to make 
either of the above Harrows in Canada. Both arc, 
broadly covered by patents, and infnngments will
be\^e have sole agency for Canada for the oelebrat- 

French Burr Stone Feed Mills. Write for
circulars. ___

Public
Institutions, 

Gardens, M 
Green Houses,
Town & Villages 

Waterworks,®

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.279-y

These cele 
lirated Wind
mills are made 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfectly 
controllable in
form' ?n*speed. Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

1 new
Geared Mills 

'or chaff cut
ring, root pulp 
ing. thresmiur 

wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

, ami 
. etc. 
.1 ami

ed t
Buy the St. Thomas Bead Cart. It is neat.

ria™and w’alrTn^d'^OTXTy^^Write fo^ pjmes, OINT Alt IO PUMP CO’Y, 

Ontario* °

J. F. MILLAR & SON,
lock Box 36. Morrtsburg. One MDC.

ONTARIO. 279-yTORONTO,
:ialty

, N. J.

\

/ \ .
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291-a
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ARTHUR JOHNSTON,SH0ltTH0RJ< BULLS FOI} S^LE.i: \ STOCK FOR SALE.
The undersigned has two hulls for s^ile—one, a 

good roan, sixteen months old: the other, a re«i, 
fourteen months old; both sired by imp. Metherick 
Hero =2723=, and from dams by imported Crutck- 
shank bulls. Will be sold cheap.
ROBT. BAIvLANTYNE

. OXTAHIO

Greenwood, Ont.■ 'TWO 1 *1 IHK'l!KI0I>

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE: :

! M. BABBANTYNB,
ST. MARYS P. O., ONT.

»'s*
291-a-O-M

SEBKIXtiVILLK,
-91-b-OMi

SHORTHORN BULLS!
: :

From first-class cows, and sired by the renowned 
show and breeding bull Prince Albert ^3669=.

Exeter Station, half mile.
281-c-OM

W/\TEf\L00 DUKE 18th FOR S^LE.
Bred at Bow Park; got by 4th Duke of Clarence ; 

will sell to avoid inbreeding ; also four of his get, 
from ten to twenty months old. These are extra 
good animals, and bred from good milk cows. Will 
sell cheap.

H. A W. I>. SMITH, Hay P. O. fâüika
i! EIGHT YOUNG SHORTHORN GULLS FOR St LE

From imported and prize stock. Prices from $75 to 
$150. Also one imported twn-year-old Bull. Apply 
to J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont. 291-b

aTgreat BARGAIN !

'w/BSE.

ÎJ JAS. MoARTHUR,
GOBLES, ONTARIO.

I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of bot h sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good : they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January.

20, 1890. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business no harm.”

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station, C. P. R„ or Pickering Station on the G. 
T. R. Parties met, at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 289-tf

291-a-OM
p
i :

V
VICTORIA HOGS»!. : i.Twenty-eight Shorthorns for what nine 

Scotch Heifers cost ; seven 
still in herd.

! , FIRST IMPORTATION.
Speciallv selected from the herd of G. F. Davies & 

Co., Indiana, the originator of the breed.
A few grand young Boars and Sows (registered) 

1^ O K S A Iv 13.

h:

!
1 Send for Catalogue.

JQSRPH BRDMOXD,
Elm Grove, PETERBORO.

ADDRESS
291-c-OM A. D. CHISHOLM, Oakville, Ont.291-tf-OMI:

JOHN KENNEDY,
Franklin House, Markham, Ontario,

FOR SAIvF. BiPB-y
V" _Two grand Shire Fillies, rising two years old, out 

of imported sires and dams ; also four choice Scutch 
Shorthorn Bulls, and several heifers by the Earl of 
Mar (17815), out of imported cows. Prices reason
able. Address—

t
-----DEALER IN----- b:l

If » THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
GREEN BROS

INNERKIP, ONT., CAN.
Parties requiring such will find it to their interest 

to call on him. A quantity of American Banner 
Oats for sale 291-c 291-a-OMi'

BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.SHR0PSHIRES Holstein-Friesian Cattle.MY SPECfALTY.

I have just anived from England with a splendid 
lot of Yearling Ewes, all in lamb, to high-priced 
prize-winning Hams. Also some choice Bam and 
Ewe Lambs. the entire lot were bred by the best 
breeders, and are the gets of the most noted sires 
of recent years. My flock has no superior as regards 
wool, breeding., or mutton qualities. Quality and 
quantity is my motto.

Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Prince and Albino the Second, heads the head. 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVEN SON, Proprietor,
As CASIER P. O., Ont.

French coach horses.
286-f

Large, Stylish, Standard-Bred American

Carriage Horses.SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.W. S. HAWKSHAW,
ONTARIO.O LAX WORTH,

Seven miles south of London. Choice quality. Terms reasonable. Correspon
dence solicited. Mention this paper.

. ,, This flock has won numerous
' Prizes in England for the last 

twenty years, besides America, 
tittX' ► ranee and Africa. Has been

yQpA'vQ'; established over seventy years. 
■ttKyacR Several of the best flocks in 
■vmi England started from this flock 

ÆJL thirty years back. Sheep al- 
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Onibury, Shropshire,

291 tf-OM

improved large A. 0. FOX, W00DSIDE FARM,il ✓
:<!

yORKSIRE
l'< UC SALE,

PIGS 288-fOREGON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.it!
I 300 PERCHERONS,

100 FRENCH C0ACHER8:i

in 289-y
MarcA and April litters of both sexes and not 

akin, and eligible to register, of aged sires and 
dams. Price, $5 each, six weeks old, crated on 
cars at Huntingdon (G. T. R.). Address FOR SALE Three young thoroughbred 

Berkshire Boars; good 
strong-boned, lengthy fel-

a litter, five weeks old??^ anVm^rted prize-
bred" rL lnrkS|“rC Boaf" Th" dam of these pigs's 
bred from the imported G ild Medal Herd of 1887

l special bargains to farmers’ boys on pi»s 
gr n fr 'n M,. A'ÏÏ,Vi!'k’s American Banner })X

etnas,«.to

Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 
on exhibition at

ANDREW GILMORE, ELL WOOD'S RANCH.A
1

I>eKnit», Illinois,OAK DALE FARM,
Hvintingclon, <Jm>.

;
y Tins collection cmliraces all the First and Second 

Premium Stallions (w.tli one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection ofStallions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares ; shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
Bernard, from May 29, to .Tune 2. 1889.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, partie» ar atten
tion lias been given to the selection of Coach Stal
lions, which is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, being the only party that was willing to 
pay tlie price ttiat would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy. 
It will berto the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. I desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, I was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and mv selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, 1 snared jio expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully (guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

1
t291 a

Credit Valley Stock Farm, W. C. SHEARER,jl.

291 a BRIGHT P.O., Oxford Co., Onti BROS.,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT. 3BERKSHIRES? „

—AND—

COTSWOLDS. FtI
J. G. SNELL & BRO.;■

EDMONTON P. o„
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

CoîswoiÜ'YelSX Vehrling Bams;
in farrow >o i!. 'p"ned boos S"" s
'•ember and December litters ■'he, 1 11BS; lilsf X>- 
I,ml unregistered Jersey Heifers in valf »"m‘-
Aprii and' M;iv., ICt' "f s<nvs

if!J n.A—
i Vm i1

The great butter and milk herd of pure-bred 
registered HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. Most 
first prizes at Provincial ami Indus'rial Exhibitions, 
I8'8, 1889. Best strains ; 75 head in herd : prices low 
for quality of stock. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

I
1

\
W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,•arrow in March,

at "t be-t in
nearly all the tiro prizes ,,^,1 in uU^Tas^^L"

DeKalb, Illinois.
DeKtUb is situated on C. & N. W. Rv. 58 miles 

west of Chicago. 288-y

«



DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of First-class

Cotswotds
-AND-

Scotch Shorthorns.
YOUNG and BREED
ING STOCK for SALE
at prices to suit the limes. 
A call or correspondence 
solicited. Pickering is my 
station on the G. T. It , 
and Claremont on C.P.lt. 

-•Kfi-y

». ALEXANDER,
llrigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.
'll

My Shorthorn herd now 
Wj consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 

l*9PJy Violet l.ustre and seven of 
5 •/ lier daughter’s, and two 

1 y daugliters of Imp. Ileauty 
' 15th, almost all sired by one

bull, and of one character, 
thick, ami line quality. Can 

fund'll u Fptmdtcl yming hentTrt TCHRoiruble price» 
Trains twice dally. Station one mile. 282-y

r

SYLVAN HERD
OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Animals of both sexes for sale.

R. & S. NICHOLSON,
SYLVAN, ONT.283-y

i J, EE,f*-'
IA-. Springdale Farm,X ji*4

OSHAWA, - ONTARIO,

Breeder* Importer 
of I'ure Bred

■mi HEREFORD CATTLE'S5!

WW®1 Forty first - class
......

AT IB MONTHS. An inspection so
licited. 287- y

H. GEORGE & SONS,
CRAMPTON, ONTARIO, y

Importers and Breeders of

OHO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE,
also Suffolk and Berkshire Swine. Sixty fine fall 
pigs, now fit to ship, from prize-winning stock. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solid 
Single rate by express. 28B-y

4ted.

SHIRE HORSES. Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
We were the first Im-We have a choice selec

tion of Imported Stal
lions and Mares always 
on hand. Having a part
ner resident in England 
our expenses are very 
light, and we are able to 
sell at figures 25 per cent, 
lower than any other 
importers.

porters of pedigreed 
Yorkshires In Canada. 
All our stock Is register
ed, and our motto is. “A 
good pig with a straight 
pedigree at a fair price.” 
Our terms ure, “Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 
refunded."

Also Pure-bred Shropshire's, Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered.—«IKMSBW A CHAH- 
MARI, The Grange Farm, Springtield-on-the-Credlt, 
Ont. Stations—Streeisvllle, on the C.P.R.. and Pt. 
Credit, on G.W.lt. 285-y

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Brougham, Out. BOW PARK HERD

-----OF-----

Extensive breed
ers and importers
o f Clydesdales, 

rthorns and
PTJKE-BRED SHORTHORNS.

Sho
ahropshires.
Business e s t a b - 
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

282-y

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDBESS-

t

ft

'V JOHN HOPE, Manager,
290-y Bow Park, It rant ford. Out.

COTSWOLDS, BERKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS R. I) FOLEY,

Rosedale Stock Farm
MANITOU, MAN.,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.

Young animals, males and females, imported and 
Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visitors 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as to price and 
quality. 281-v

mvfm.
# s

p'

JOHN S. ROBSON,P] mmIT"” Thorndale Stock Farm,
MANITOU, MAN.

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 
and Shorthorns.

For many years my flock has been the largest and 
best in Ontario County. A number of sheep and 
cattle always on hand for sale. Come and see me, 
or write for particulars.

TOSH EX WARD,
MARSH HILL, Ontario.

Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
__ ______________________________________ 285-y279-y

PRIZE PERCHERONSPrize Tinning Ayrslires for Sale.
FOR SARD.

One black stallion, two years oid; one hay mare, 
three years old: one steel grey, one year old. 

Address
D. E. ADAMS,

OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.286-f

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF THE CELEBRATED BREEZE 
LAWN STOCK FARM HERD OF

GURTA 4th 
(1181)

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand lor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

saomra cattle, southdown sheep
AND BERKSHIRE HOGS-

Owing to a change in business, we now offer 
sale all our prize-winning Shorthorns, South- 
downs and Berkshlres. and their produce at our 
farm, at Souris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to com
mence from this date, and to continue until all our 
stock are sold. This is a splendid opportunity of 
securing show stock, as all must he sold. Catu- 
logues now ready, for which a mil v to____________ „ .

08. GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

T
279-y

SHORTHORNS
SHAKMAN ,V «8HAH.VIAN,

284-y SOU It 18 (Pl.UM CltEEK). MAN.-AND- .

COTSWOLDS NOW READY FOB SALE
SEVEN CHOICEFOR SALE.

YOUNG^ULLS
My Shorthorns are well 

bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I nave over 
100 females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

Of the most approved 
Scotch breeding, all our 
of Imported cows, and 
mostly sired by the imp.
Secret bull. SUSSEX 
(56625), bred by A. Crulek- 
shank, Sittyton.Scotland.
Also a few young cows 
and heifers. Catalogues on application.JAMES GRAHAM,

i79-v PORT PERRY. ONT. JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONT289-tf

HILLHURST HERDS30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.
Stable.Outremont near 

Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm,Perche,
France. SPLENDID 
PERCHERONS (stallions 
andmares),French Coa-h 
Horses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in 
France enable us to im
port cheaper than any
one else. For terms of 
sale and for our catalogue apply tr> the office.

ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,
------AND------

A. J. 0. C. JERSEY CATTLE.
3| |g|frgMil Choice.JToung Bulls and Heifers of the above 

breedSmr sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Casslo. at low 
prices if taken. at once.Hon. L. Beaubien, President, Montreal, Canada. 

Baron E. df. Mandat Grancev, Viee-Presi lent, 
5 Av. Friedland, Paris, Frame.

289- y

M. II. COCHRANE,
III LLIICUST P. O., Compton Co., Q.It. Auzias-Turenne, Mating-.r. 275- y

March, 18901890
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March, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE94

llVIEN WANTED!
«-m/eUIDCÇ I TO SELL M KSKRÏ STOCK.

i*acE youkshiresIKomSfai!S!Ssi

berkshires

BLYTHEWOOD HERD OF SHORTHORNS —AND—

A p>OR SAIvl-:
Bulls fit for next season.

1. A- R. MoQUEENf
SALEM, ONTARIO.

L). H. 11. A SPECIALTY. TEED.Several young 
pedigree. ft 11 We are now prepared to

«■■JSII' fUTfall pics SfcMi*.

/Z Cattle, Shropshire and
Southdown Sheep. * all 

or write tor wuat you want.
y W. II. A <'. II. MeMSIl, Lyn, onl.

KNITTING290-b KEEP
IMPROVED LARGE (WHITE i

YOHKSHIHE pics. send for Illustrated Catalogue, and 
™ send this paper with your order for 

NEW RIBBER and we will allow
SB $1» PREMIUM DISCOUNT.
Ifl Address -

CREELMAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Itl GEORGETOWN,

Specially selected from >J|i
the celebrated herd of >. eA.............. .......................
W alker-J ones, England, mademoiselle (Tm f )

our

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale.
Each stallion guaranteed I hi 
a breeder. Prize-winnei s I 
and the get of prize wm- r 
ners compose our ship- | ^ 
ineuts. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together 
with tine action and per
fect constitution are 
characteristics found in 
every one of our horses- 
Intending purchasers 

stock

sows 
Ont., or 
■_>KB-y J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. Ont. ONT.

282-y

E. D. GEORGE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

w. BAKER & CO.’S
If:',

ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
I have bred fourteen choice Sows 

for spring trade; have used four 
imp. boars. Orders booked for 
spring p!gsin pairs not akin. Pedi • 
,rrees furnished. Prices right. 

Special rates by express

YOUNG

should see
Terms made very easy 

Visitors always weloome.CataloguejM, apptaaUon
^ SPUING VILLE P. O.’ 

Cavlnville Station and telegraph office C. P. H.

COMPORT AT IvAST.

our

m Is absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals s
are us<sl in its preparation. It has ^ 
more than three ti > ee the strength of L 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far 
economical, coating less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing.

Il 11 atrengthening. Easily DiGESTF.!»,|! 111 and admirably adapted for invalids 
JJJP as well as for persona in healUl.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

I
2KJ-y

t, PATTERSON’S TICK & VERMIN DESTROYER.SHORTHORN BULLS. c ,1 o*K ti<*k< vermin on cattle, horses and rwf.dtrv A nowder’eaX applied and perfectly 
harmless. AWm Linton.. Stoc'k Breeder Aurora, 
savs of it “The best article in the markt t. Eu 
dorsed hy the leading farmers.

I' I» VATTEKSON, I'licmM, Aurora.

/ ;
We offer for sale young » 

hulls of fine quality and J*
good pedigree, got by our *
prize-wipmt'g — Match- A 
less” bulLTLord Lovel, 

oqjjO . Write for par
ticulars or come and

Also a quantity of Mum
my Pens, pure and clean,

K. GUM A SONS. SI. HeU»s- 
Out., Lucknow Station, G- T. It.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Massas 2Ntl->Trial package sent by mail, price 50c.see.

CHAMPION FOOD!
■BSfc

KOR SAEB. \
fnnHEgD'3^

| The Best Live StocK Food in the World. Honey
medal ««‘1 sweepstake horhyn noi horse 1 * ....................
Toronto last tall ; both are sireu uj Marys.MeCamon (UNIS). I am one mile east ot. i. M
Come and see me, or write foi particulars.

HUGH THOMSON,,U D, ST. M XKYS. ONT.

1

8

Saved by its Use.

Horses can now be kept in better condition, 
give more and richer milk, and all kinds of Inc- 
stock restored to health, fattened and improved at 
a much less expense by the use of 4 1iaiii|iion IcmhI. 

Agents wanted everywhere.
TOP GALLANT FARM |Rm t Cottam, laondon

aw-e-O

Drawer■"Kl-tf

Wholesale agent for Ontario.-----FOR----- The “DOHERTY ORGAN"CLYDESDALES l BRITISH americaT
_ - Now oil hand and for sale a | _____________

\ vlioice collevtiou of pure-bred ■tig#- stallions and mare*, which are
mmm' w inners at all the biggest shows,

and gets of suc h famous sires as

. _ Ïl.’is-Hc’peum; àîsôafewchoice

Shetland and Highland Ponies. Ms,tors alvvacs

T
maintains its supremacy over 

all others.
tW BUY THK BEST.

CLINTON. Canada.
RCADE 

Yonce S’. ^ 
Toronto,/

261-y
//The 

old vs t 
and most 

./ y o 1 i ah 1 e of 
gS its kind in the 

t Dominion. ♦ All
suhjocts pertaining 

-Z/o a business education 
thoroughly tmight hy able 

ml experienced teachers.

'i

PIANOSn

y

T.W.'EVANS, Ve 1 verton.,P- 0., 10nt.
Vontypooi Station a

iD. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT., aC. O* /> V. A9 Secretary • a
Breeders and Importers of $2.50 and $5 per 100, respectively, for Choice

PASHIOHABLÏ BRED CLYDESDALES ICONCORD and NIAGARA sr-SB
W e a 1 w a y s 

bave cm hand a 
L large number of 
cN imported and 
ft! h o m e - bred 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our special! ies 

good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 

us or write 
for particulars.

:

e.KAlMÎ V1N1ÎS. I:

L Lf.Ikl and S~ per UK), respectively. tor i hoice llarl- 
lioro mill t.olilvn Queen Kas|»livri> INanls.
Send to the undersigned tor a lue Catalogue and 
price List of Flaiits. Trees and tines «Fruit and 
Ornamental'. All the leading vdiiet)e>. new and 
old, guaranteed true to name and of qua'itv repn 
sen ted, or money refunded. Save money and buv 
direct from the grower^ who Iris a reputation at 
stake, and is responsible.

M
iSÉÜ

1 j
&

For Catalogues, etc., address—

mSSIv'BOY IMP (||irv==h!"W
is nt the head of our stud.

are
WILLIAM BELL & COMPANY,lî. 1 >. SMITH,

ONTARIO,Il HI OKI! I Klein f VllMS Nt nsl.lil
p «NON A, <>> I 1 Itlt»

GUELPH, vsee
“tm- d-t i
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I M. DENTON, 372 Richmond St., London, Ont., 
fj • Merchant Tailor and Importer of Woollens.
TORN M. MOOHB, P. D 4L,' Architect. Civil 
tj Engineer, Albion Buildings, Dindon. Ont. 283-y

I JETIIIOK & MCDONALD,2KIRichmond St„Mer- 
1 chant Tailors and Importera of French, English, 
Irish & Scotch Cloths, Tweeds & Gents’ Furnishings.

/ t RIGQ HOUSE, comer York & Richmond Sts., 
vJT London, Onl., Samvki. Gtuoo, Prop.

/IITY HOTEL, IiOndon, Ont., cor. Dundas and 
V' Talbot Sts. Itoard >1 per day. McMautin BkQ8.

\\r STEV ELY, :#n Rich. St„ manufacturer Dairy 
iV • Utensils, general Tinsmiths, Stoves. 4c. __

YX7TNLOW ItltOS., 11.1 I In mli,.' St.. London, Ont.. 
If dealers I iLltf iota, Shoes and Rubbers.

f ODCrENS BROS.. London, Ont.,
American House Livery.

REID 4 CO., Cheapest and Best Stock ol 
ware. No. 118 Dundas St., north side.

fl

T OH N T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and 
fl Undertaker. London, Ont. ________________

I ON DON CARRIAOB FACTORY. - Hacks, 
IJ Pha*tons, Sleighs, etc. John Campbell, Prop.

7OH.N STEVENSON, opp. City Hall, London, 
fl Harness, Saddles,Trunks,Valises, SatchelB, Etc.

|)ALMEIt HOUSE, vomer of York and Kim? 
I Sts., Toronto. Kates, $2 per day. J. ('. Palmer, 
Proprietor, Toronto. Also Kirby House, Krantford.

l^A K M EKS Supplied with Laborers,
I other labor. Address. Colonial 
Itilliter Street, London. IC.

DT. I,A WHENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel 
v» is conveniently situated in the heart of the busi
ness ventre : 250 Rooms. S. Montgomery, Manager. 
Henry llogan, Proprietor.

Xl-y

Pupils and 
Agency, 2 

2*0-f

26H-y

I Alt'?. A N 1) E K S O N & 
1 * HATES, Surgeons of the 
Eye, Far, Throat and Nose, 

"* itt North James St.. Hamil- 
5-> ton, and 17 (irange Hoad, 
W Toronto.

Prof. North’s Earphone fur 
t lie incurable deaf.

Sole agents for

2*t-y

J. H. TENNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEON
LONDON, <>INrr.

Vf EW YORK STORE, London, for the last 35 years 
IN has been known as the mljable^house for Teas

\ D. CAMERON & SON. Burwell St., Coal, 
iYe Wood, Lime, etc,, London, Ont.__________ ___

K
rpnos. (1REEN 4 CO., Cor. Claicnce 4 Hat hunt 
1 Sts., Dmdon, tint.. Builders and Contractors, 
Planing Mill, Sash 4 Door Factory. ___________

YAHAS. CHAPMAN, London, Ont., Book Binding 
V.' in all its branches; dealer In Artists’ Materials.

BELTZ, Dundas St., Dindon, Ont.,
Ilatter and Furrier.

IPRANK COOPER.
T ARTISTIC PHOTOORAPHER,

over I ID, 171 4 loi Dundas St.. Dindon, Ont

IAARMRRS.— W D. Ruckle, [.and 4 Ixian Agent, 
r Alliion lllovk, Richmond St„ london, sells the 
cheapest and best City Property._____________________

F. KINGSM1LL, the largest Distributor of 
Silks, Dry fioods. Carpets, Cloths, etc.________T.

TAR. WVE. WAUGH. Office, the lato Dr. Ander- 
I ' son’s, Itidout St., London, Out._________________

TAR. CH AS. S. MOORE 4 DR. F. P. DRAKE. N. B 
1 / comer Wellington 4 King Sts., London, Ont.

Af EREDITH. FISHER 4 I1EATTI E, Dindon,Ont, 
ill Barristers. Solicitors, 4o.______

ON 4 McCANN, 7816 Dundas St., London, 
Barristers, Solicitors, 4c. Money to lend.

T7 ADAMt\4 CO., Dindon, Out.,
1’j• Wholesale drovers. 

T> EID BROS. 4 CO.,38SUo 395 Clarence St.,
IV Paper. 
STERLING BROS., Wholesale llixits and Shoes. 
O Granite Block. York-st., opp. G. T. R. Station

D LEWIS, 434 Richmond St.. Wall Paper, Paints 
IV. and Window Glass. Stained Glass to order.

TA LLIOTT BROS., 155 Dundas St., Dindon, Ont., 
Fj Grocers, and dealers in Wines and Spirits.

"lATHiSON BROS., Grocers and Wine Merchants 
VV 398 Richmond street, Diiuion, Ont. 268-j

G

Agents Wanted EverywhereNo. 3*'7
This offer is good for 60 days and 
m made to assist ns in securing 
got d agents to introduce 
Watches and Jewelry, W 
quire everyone ordering, to cut 

this advertisement out anti send 
V with their order, agreeing t > 

try and make sales from our 
mammoth catalogue wliicli 
is sent free with ever\ 
watch. On receipt of fifty 
cents in postage stamps, 
as a guarantee of good 

faith, we w ill send the 
k watch to veil by ex- 
X press.C.O.l».,subject to 
IX examination. If 
■X fount! perfectly 
U factorv and ex 

as represented 
can pay the 
$:> r.7 and

LCD

N»

«
hr

<0

balance 
take the 

watch.otherwise you 
pay nothing. The 
case is warranted 
solid Goldoid, a com
position metal which 
can not 1m> told from 
pure gold, except by 
experts ; it is richly 
engraved, with solid 
cap, solid lmw and 

wn.im porte
crystal and is warranty ted for 20 years. The 

movement is a genuine 
r imported expansion bal

ance, quick train, hand 
fit ted, adjusted and regulated. 

V fully warrant’d, with fair
usage will last a lifetime. This 

il your last chance to get a $30 watch for S-7.H7 and one free 
if you sell 6. Canadian Watch & JaWKi ry Co.. 6a ft 71 
Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Can. Whenever goods are to be 

t by mail, cash in full must accompany the order, as no 
goods can he sent by mail, C.O. D. Where cash in full accom
panies the order, we send free a fine gold plated chain. 
References:—The Imperial Bank. (Yonge Street).

Any Reliable Business House or Express Co. of Toronto.
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TRADE MARK.
1) miinion Fertilizer ami Casing Works. Hamilton, 

Out.
(ientlemen,—This is to certify that 1 u<vd <»nv ton 

of your “Sure Growth “ Fertilizer on barlcv, «pring 
wheat, oats ar.d coin, and must s*»y am well i lea-ed 
with it. Am satisfied that tin* yield was better, 
and also obtained a stand of clover,
season being very b id, owing to the cxeessiv»- rains 
ir the sj.*ing followed by extreme drought, we did 
not get as goo 1 results as had there be< n a fa voc
able season. I also bought another ton in tin- fall 
to put on my fall wheat, and must say that fin i* is 
a marked difference where I use-i it and whore I 
did not apply it. Can recommend it to 
brother farmers. Yours, etc ,

(Signedi

I I..-

\Y. A N. \Y t>T.
Pelham, Jan.. 1*1*). 
Send for Catalogue.

DOMINION FERTILIZER AND CASING WORKS,
255 & 257 James-St. North, H a mi i tun. uyr.

IMease mention Farmer's Advoi \tk. f

$irertory. r
PT Card* up fu utrliue xpflee inserted under thii 

heading at $3.(Y) jicr line per annum (including Ad 
vocate).

SALT RHEUM!
CURED OR MONÇY RETURNED.

You now have the medicine. Send ÿl for full 
information to

AIRS. RICHARDSON,
BOX 114, NORWOOD, ONT.•-Sll-f

MANITOBA.
*7^H F great grain and cattle Province of Canada. 
X Cheap lands, good roads, schools and churches, 
special inducements to settlers. Write for new 
bo iks and maps to

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT,
SO YORK STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

A. J. McMILLAN, Emigration Commissioned
291-f-OP. S.—All information free.

B00KKEEPINQË1—S
Grommarand Spell

ing, Commercial Law, Business Documents, Busi
ness Practice, etc. Eighteen Professors, Teachers 
and Lecturers. Penmanship taught by the most 
experienced penman in Canada. Young and middle 
aged men and women are educated for business at 
Belleville Business College, Belleville, Ont. Open 
all year. Address, Box 1041, Belleville. Ont. 291-y-O

FOR SALE OR LET.
200 acres, one and a-half miles from Paris ; 155 

tillable, balance in river flats : 50 acres seeded to 
clover. Bank barns ; stabling for forty head of 
cattle and fifteen horses. Hydraulic water works 
for house and barns. This is one of the best grain 
and stock farms in W estera Ontario. For terms etc,, 
apply to—

JOHN D. PETTIT,
Paris, Out.291-tf-O

» GOLDEN
Giant Side Oat

This new and distinct variety 
has a long: grain with very thin 
skin; heads long and closely filled 
with choice heavy grain; has 
bright, stiff straw, and is well 
adapted for poor, thin soil. They 
stool freely, and are a very large 
yielding variety. Price, per lb., 
25c., post-paid ; per peck, $1.50, by 
ft eight or express at purchaser s 
expense. As our stock Is very 
limited we cannot offer them in 
larger«]uantities than above.

Our Illusiraiiuard DtsuRipTiVt 
Seed Catalocuf for 1890, of Held
garden and flower seeds, seed 
grain, grass seeds, fertilizers, etc
now ready and SENT FREE TO ALL 
WHO APPLY. Address

John S. Pearce & Co.,
SEEESMEH,

LONDON,

vP:
X

ONTARIO

DAIRY GOODS
Catalogue now ready to mail. Samples and prices 

of our Dairy Goods can be seen at the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
291-a-OM

Or

IE1 OH S A T.TT!
THE GLENH0LSTEIN

Sheep and Cattle Farm.
880 Acres of the Finest Land in 

Manitoba, Beautifuly Situated 
on the Brokenhead River.

200 ACRES OF OAK. ASH. ELM. SPRUCE,
POPLAR AND MAPLE TIMBER.

Flowing well, neverxfreezes. One-half fenced 
with five barb wires. Soil inexhaustible, yielding 
heavy crops of roots, grain, hay. Seven-roomed 
dwelling house, six-stall stable, stock sheds. 2ttUx‘4ti, 
and other outbuildings. Present stock.

1,000 SHEEP, CATTLE & MARES
remaining unsold van be had at valuation.

C. P. K. station, two miles—3G miles east of Win
nipeg. Sale in consequence of dissolution of part
nership. Part purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. Address,

J. STAGE SMITH,
BEAUSEJOUR, MAN.

291-a-OM
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1 #1,500.00STOCK «OSSIP.
W In writing fri advertisers piteux mention the 

Farmer'» Advocate.
Mr. James Malien, of Cyptesa Hiver, recently 

sold to Matthew G. Huston, of that place, the young 
Shorthorn boll Prairie Boy —12409—, He is said to 
he a promising young animal.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., reports 
the demand for the best class of well-bred Short
horn bulls in good demand at a much earlier date 
than last year, though at somewhat reduced figures. 
Mr. Johnston, says:—“I have sold a few young 
bulls, of which you shall hear next month, out I 
still have an exceedingly good lot for sale, and by 
far the best lot of young heifers I have ever owned. 
Send for my new catalogue, and examine their 
breeding. My herd, though not in high flesh, is in 
the very best shape I have ever hud it.”

Mr, Samuel Brims, of Athelston. P. Q.. Is the lead
ing breeder of Shorthorns in the County of Hunt
ingdon. Thisherd, which numbers seventeen cows 
and heifers, at the head of which stands Duke of 
Albany 2nd. of Cruekshank line of breeding, was 
purchased for Mr. Brims by Mr. Robert Miller, of 
Brougham, Ont, Four of Mr. Miller’s well known 
Btratballen family ere in this family, and are now 
In calf to Duke of Albaty 2nd. Mr. Brims is also 
breedtng Clydesdale horses and Shropsbiredown 
«beep.

The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, report their Holsteins 
are wintering very nicely, in fact, are doing better 
than ever before. Four very nice calves have 
already been dropped, and more are expected with
in the next fbw week. Of special notice is a bull 
calf sired hv the richly bred bull Sir Westwoud, and 
out of the two-year-old Barrington heifer. Clintonia 
3rd ; this helper is now milking from 52 to 54 lbs. of 
Very rich looking milk daily. They lately sold a 
bull to Mb. D. Gerrie, of Ingersoll, also a fine bull 
to Mr. N. H. Meagher, Q. O., Halifax. Nt S., to be 
shipped in March next. The demand for first data 
stock is stronger than

T. E. Brameld, Oakville, Ont., writes us that 
in consequence of the near expiration of my 
lease, 1 have decided to sell -by public auction, on 
April 10th. 18B0. the entire herd of A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys, numbering some twenty head, comprising 
young bulls, cows and heifers, sired by such bulls as 
Canada’s John Bull 8388, One Hundred Per Cent 
16580, &c. As will be remembered, this herd was 
most successful in the show ring last fall, as with 
twelve head exhibited they took nine (lists, diploma 
for best bull any age, seven second and three third 
prizes, including 2nd on herd at Toronto Industrial, 
and 1st at Central Fair, Hamilton. The only two 
places exhibited. See advertisement, and send for 
catalogue which will be mailed to all applicants.

Messrs H. George & Sons report the following pur
chases fiom the herd of H. Bradford, Esq., Roch 
ester. Ohio: Four sows and one boar, two of which 
bave been bred to his white boar Black Cloud 2390,
O. P. C. Record, and are near akin to the famous 
show boar Victor, that Mr. Bradford sold to John 
Haroourt Sc Bro„ New Augu>ta, Ind„ at $300. 
Also the following sales of pedigreed Chesters dur
ing the last few weeks : To David J. Dooie, St. 
Augustine P. O-, P. Q., one hoar and two sows : to 
B. Story, Picton P. O.. boar and sow ; to John 
Gibbons, Linwood P. O., boar; to John Bright, 
Myrtle P. O, boar; to Richmond & Co., Creemore
P. O.. boar; to John Hick inch- -Item, Auburn P. O., 
boar; to Thomas George, Putnam P. O., imported 
Sow: to Thos. Bayiis, Trowbridge P O., boar ; to 
R. C. Nixon, Esmiesing P. O,, boar; to Frank 
Knight, Avonroy P. U., boar and sow ; to Samuel 
Taylor, Orillia P. 1 !.. boar. Our sales were never 
better, as we have three times as manv orders 
booked for spring pigs as we had last vear at this 
time, going to show that the Improved Chesters are 
gaining favor as a pig of quiet disposition and early 
maturity.

:
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0-1YEN I
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CONDITIONS t

1st. Cash must accompany all liste of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent in must be new subscribers. Renewals 
will not count.

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4th. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names and upwards, 40cts. each.

KNOWTHMl
>

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise 
on the Errors of TontiuPrematurfi Decline, Nervotii 

and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

>-ms-.

§§£

for Work, Business, the Married or Social 
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great 

work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful 
binding, embossed, full gilt Price only $1.00 by 
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. « ' 
trailve Prospectus Free, if you apply now. 
distinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Association for 
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand acorps 
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of 
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
No. 4 BnlOnch St., Boston, Mass., to whom all 
orders for books or letters for advice should be 
directed as above.

Excesses or
the victim 
Relation.

1
STOCK.

■1. For 200 new names we will give an imported Shet
land pony mare, of extra quality, cow foer years 
old. imported by John Miller, Brougham, Ont.

For 160 new names we will give a Hereford 
Ball (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R, 
J. Mackie, Oshawa,

For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Ball (fit for service), 
bred by James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

For 150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), 
bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa. Ont.

A Heifer of any of the above breeds Will be given 
for from 100 to 150 names, according to quality 
of arimal.

For 30 new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
I Atnh, bred

| - *
Illns-

The

i .
ever.

!
i by John Miller & Sons, Bro 

Ont., or Jno. Dryden, M. P. P-, Brooklin, Ont. 
For 30 new names we will give a CotsWold Ram or 

Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill, 
Ont,, or David Birrell, Greenwood, Out.

For 20 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe

ugham,
B F 1 Ontario Veterinary Collegei
3 Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby,

For 40 new names we will give a Berkshi
Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton, or J. G. Snell & Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., or 
by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 5 a 
single bird, of any of the following breeds; 
i.ight Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Laturshans, 
Black Red Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
W vandot tes, Dorkings, Spanish. Bantams, Docks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desired 
from the yards of Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont. 

We will give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of anv of the following 
breeds : Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed
ing aha value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

Ont.
re Sow or'KRANCE STRUT, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 1887-8

TJ
N

:
!?! LANDS FOR SALE
Si \-BY THE-
1 « Canada Jîonpany

WILD LANDS. IMPROVED FARMS.
TITLE GUARANTEED.

■ The Canada Company have still a large num 
ber of lots to dispose of at reasonable prices, (from 
$4 to $30 per acre, according to quality and location).

In Western ontario.-In the Counties of Essex! 
La mb to ii and Perth ; also in the Township of Til
bury Last, in the County of Kent : and in the Town
ship of Aid boro, in the County of Elgin.

ïn Northern Ontario.-I„ the County oi Simeon 
also in the Township of Euohrasia, County of G rev* 
and in the Township of Amaranth, in the County of 
Duffenn. J

In Central Ontarlo.-Tn the Counties of Peter- 
*!!>' and Hastings, and in the Township of 
Sheffield, in the County of Addington.

In Eastern Ontario.-In the Counties of Lanark, 
larleton. Prescott,and Russell, besides many lots 
scattered through the older sections of the province

t hese lop are. generally speaking, within a short 
distance of a railway, and are easily accessible hv 
good travelled roads from a market town. Manv 
of the farms have from fifteen to twenty-five 
acres of clearing fenced ready for cultivation.

The Climate of Western Ontario.—Tb° win 
ters being comparatively mild and short, am1 the 
summers correspondingly long, is specially adapted 
to the successful cultivation of corn graces 
peaches and all kinds of fruit, for which this sec ion 
is rapidly becoming noted.

To actual settlers the most liberal terms of nav- 
ment are offered, only a small payment being 
required down, the balance payable in seven or ten 
years, with interest chargeable as a rental at the 
rate of 4 per cent, per annum.

Full particula-s. with complete lists of vacant

.....
COMMISSIONERS Of THE CANADA COMPANY.

TORONTO.
Offices, 204 Krng-St. East.

u IMPLEMENTS. ETC.
For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value $75, 

manufactured by Baiu Wagon Co., Woodstock, 
Ont.

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value $36, manu- 

___ faeiured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford.
For lit) new names we will give a first class wagon, 

value 875, manufactured by the Chatham Manu
facturing Co., Chatham, Qnt.

For 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulkv Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

For 125 new names we will gjye one of Halliday’s 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
hv the On’ario Pump Co , Toronto, Ont.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75. manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co . Hamilton, Ont.

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter withjCarriers attached, value $55, manufac
tured by B. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a large Agricul
tural Furnace, value $22. made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 65 new names we will give a new Fanning Mill, 
value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell, 
Chatham, Ont.

For 90 new names we will give one of Osborne & 
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4.000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co., 
Hamilton, Out.

For 40 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Rifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and good quality, or 10 newT 
names we will send an importée Breech-loading 
German ltifle.

For 40 new names we^will give the Model Hame 
vi.lued at 820. manufactured by the 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto.

A l! stock or goods shipped free on board the care.
6*"' For additional premiums see cover.

I
The following sales are reported by A. Gilmore, 

Huntingdon. Que.:—Oxford Down sheep-One aged 
ram to Thomas A. Higgins. St. Anicet, Que.; one 
aged imported ewe to John W. Blown. Huntingdon, 
Que.; one ram lamb to Joseph Davis, South March, 
Ont ; one ram Iamb and two ewe lambs to william 
Nellson & Son, Lynn. Ont. In Imported Large 
Yorkshire pigs : Boar and two sows to W. Hough, 
Owen Sound, Oat.: pair to J. Watson, Dresden, Ont.; 
pair to Robert Baird,1 heslerfield. Out.; pair to R. 
W. Fowler, Emerald, Ont.; two sows to I). S. 
Robertson, Wyoming, Ont.; sow to G. B. Hood, 
Guelph, Ont.; boar to Henry Chesterfield, Uun- 
donald. Ont.: two sows to Thomas G. Smith, Rose
mont, Ont.; one boar and two sows to S. L. Tucker, 
Clarence, Ont.; one boar and two sows to Donga id 
McMaster. Laggan, Out.; boar to A. & J. Blais, 
Glen Sandfield, Ont.; boar to S. J. Osgood, Cook- 
shire. Que.: sow to Is tac Parnell, Lemioxvillc, Que.; 
pair to Clark Bros.. Trout River, Que.; pair to 
James Dawson, Conductor of G. T. R„ Montreal, 
Que ; Boar to Mrs. E. Donnelly, Dewltville, Que.; 
sow to CNiarles Sherrill. Huntingdon, Que.;
Cote Bros., St. Pliilamcne. Que., also one 
Angus heifer to the same firm ; sow to J. Darmelly, 
Athelston, Que.; boar to Thomas Stark, Hunting
don, Que.; boar to James Copland, Herdsman’s 
Corners. Que., and one pair to Duncan Mnnro. Bay 
View, Nova Scotia. The demand for Yorkshi 
has been far in excess of the supply t tie past season, 
but I am prepared to fill all orders the coming 
spring. I n ay also state that the above sales were 
nearly all made through my advertisement in your 
valuable paper ; tlv refore, I can recommend it to all 
intending advertisers. fy

:

■
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pair to 
Polled

.

We want all of our old subscriber* to send 
In some new subserlbers and gel some of our 
premiums.

Farme
- ONTARIO.
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EXHAUSTEDVlTALITY
❖Untold Miseries

THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH VITALITY!

f
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T. W. PALMER’S
LOG CABIN STOCK FARM !TP

S

150 PERCHERONS. 
100 JERSEYS.

~/7 To be - Disposed of this Season.
m

For catalogues and particulars address

4 mmiLL BLOCK, Detroit, Web.

DISPERSION SALE J
-----or—

SHORTHORN CATTLE I
Ê------AND------ 1Shropshire Sheep, F*. »

OUST "W’BXDlSrESlD^^, ZMZ^ZROZHZ 10, 1890.

WE WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION
At Oar Farm, 5 Miles South of London, Out.,

50 head of Shorthorn Cattlêfcomprising two imported Crujekshank Bulls, and Cows and Heifers of similar 
breeding, with representatives of families, ai bred by Silvester Campbell, Kenellar, W. S. Marr, of Upper 
Mill; also, a choice lot of young Bulls of ourown breeding. A choice lot of imported Shropshlt edown Sheep.

The proprietors have reluctantly concluded to sell, without reserve,-on account of two of the firm 
having made other business arrangements, and are therefore giving up farming

Terms : -A credit of eight months, on approved paper. Teams will be at the station, London, and 
drive visitors to the farm the day of and evening previous to sale. 290-h

FRANK R. SHORE «X? BROS.

V

■t -

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO
BOWMANVnOJC, ONT.

., Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T; R., 40 miles east of Toronto
and 294 west of Montreal. 289-y

>

* & .
*»

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets 
of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Damley (222), and Prince of 
Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Cor
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

5

aham beothees
Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. 289-y CLAREMONT. ONT.

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, UL,f -----IMPORTERS OF-----

yr " CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, 
and CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

NEW IMPORTATION JÜ8T RECEIVED.
The animals now on hand are of large size, good colors : 

low, wide and blocky ; with good heavy bone, good fee*., 
and the best of action. We have winners at many of the 
greatest shows of England. We offer first-class animals 
of the choicest breeding at very low prices, 
animal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors welcome. 
Catalogue on application. Stables In town.

Mention this paper.

0T Every

287-f

STOCK «OSSIP.
Messrs. Robert Belth & Co.,- Bowmanvllle, Ont.. 

write us that they have recently sold the imported 
carriage stallion The Gem, also General Burnett, 
to Hou. James Clow, of Prince Edward Island, and 
a pair of mares to Andrew White, of Pembroke.

Mr. James Davidson, Reeve of Cypress. has 
secured the nucleus of a herd of Shorthorns, con
sisting of Lord Charles Beresford —11076— and the 
cows Lady Colon and Maid of the West. It Is to be 
hoped that the same measure of success mav attend 
his eOorts in that line that has crowned his efforts 
in grain farming.

A review of the choice stud of Messrs. A. A J. Bell. 
Atbelston, P. Q., came in after oar last forms had 
gone to press. We very mueh regret this, as In this 
largo stud, from which any of our readers who are 
on the outlook for anything In this line would 
have a large and good chiice, comprising no less 
than fifty head of pure Clydesdales, amongst 
which they have seventeen stallions and twenty 
breeding mares. These gentlemen have been ex
porting Clydesdales quite extensively .and have made 
a vast Improvement on the ^tock of horses In tbelr 
locality. This firm is also' breeding Durham and 
Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire and ‘Chester White swine, 
Shropshire and Cotswold sheep. Visitors In that 
part of the country will be well repaid by paying 
the Messrs. Bell a visit. We shall give a full account 
of this stud in our next Issue.

Robert Morgan, Ken-wood, Ont., sends us the 
following noies on his flock My flock of Cotswolds 
are doing well I went the round of the shows last 
fall and secure I forty-eight first prizes and twenty- 
one seconds, three diplomas and three pen prizes, 
also the sliver medal at the Provincial Fair, 1889, for 
the best pen of Cotswolds bred lu Canada. 1 have 
lately made the following sales : To George 
Stratton, Cairngorm, one turn lamb ; to H. John
stone. Kerrwood, one ram lamb ; to Mr. Gibbons, 
Amadore, Mich, one ram two shears ; to John 
Morgan, Kerrwood. one ram lamb; to Levi Beans, 
Arkona, one aged ram and four ewes: to G. W. 
Morgan. Kerrwood, one ram lamb; to J. McChw, 
Rapier, thirteen lambs.

■
■

J. G. Snell k Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., write:—Our 
Berk shires and cotswolds have done exceedingly 
well this winter; so far It has been exoeptlonably 
fine for young pigs. We have found the demand 
fur sheep and pigs from the United States better 
than foi some years. We have made some fine 
sales of both. Our sales of Cotswolds slhoe last 
August is 73 head, at an average price of $41 per 
head—highest price $150, lowest $15. We notice in 
report of Farmers’ Institute meeting, held lately In 
our county, that Mr. John Dryden, Brooklln, (hit., 
made the statement that “ Long-wooled sheep baa 
gone oat.” From the above showing, and the fact 
that at the late Provincial Exhibition the Cotswolds 
won the special prize given for the beat general 
purpose flock of sheep of any breed for wool and 
mutton combined, the. Cotswolds at least have oot

Mr. Kerr, of Everest * Kerr, of the Rldgemere 
Stock Farm, Haebnrr. Manitoba, has been for Some 
time in this country selecting horses and sheep for 
export to the Prairie Pro vit oe. He bas, we under
stand, secured at a very high figure the three-yeer- 
old dark brown hackney stallion Jubilee illef, sire 
Idiot, bv Lord Derwent, by Denmark, dam Queen 
of the Forest, by the celebrated Trlffltt’s Fireaway. 
The tatter wonderful staUlon recently died, bath 
is estimated that he has left stock behind him to tne 
value of a million and a-quarter dollars. Mr. Kerr 
Is also taking to Manitoba Conquest, a brown filly, 
by Anconeus, dam by Eclipse, granddam by 
Achetons, by Performer; Llzette. a chestnut filly, 
sire Anconeus, dam by Young Charlie ; Florence, 
by Randolph, dam by Performer ; Mayflower, sired 
by High Flyer; Maid, by Performer, and also her 
filly colt ; Miss Rlckett, sire Brother to Danegelt. 
dam KilnWick Lass, by Denmark.

Andrew Gilmore, Huntingdon. Que., writes us 
that he was very successful at tne late Ottawa " 
show. On four e-itrlesof Polled-Angus cattle, three 
firsts and one l bird ; < txforddown sheep, three firsts, 
two seconds and diploma ; on Yorkshire swine, one 
first and one second. He also states the following 
sales were c. lefly made through his advertisement 
In the Advocatb:—Polled-Angus—One yearling 
heifer to Cote Bros., St. I'hilrmone. Count? Cbateau- 
guay. Que. Oxford down sheep—Aged ram to Thos. 
A. Higgins, St Anicet, Que.: aged ewe. Imported, 

W. Brown, Huntingdon, Que.: ram lamb and 
two ewe lambs to W. Nellson A Sons, Lyn, Ont., 
and one ram lamb to Joseph Davis. South March, 
Ont. In Yorkshire swine—One pair to Duncar 
Munro, Kay view. Nova Scotia; boar to 8. J. 
Osgood, Cook shire. Que.; one sow to Isaac Parnell. 
Lennoxville. Que.: one pair to William Dawson 
(conductor G.T.R.), Montreal, Que.; one sow to 
Charles Sliirriff. Huntingdon. Que.: one boar to 
Mrs. E. Donnelly. Dewlttville. Que.; one sow to 
James Donnelly, Athelstan. Que.; one i>alr to Clark 
Bros.. Trout Hiver, Que.; one boar and two sows to 
S. L. Tarkee Clarence, Ont.: one hoar and two 
sows to l>. McMaster. Laggan, Ont.: one pair to R. 
A. Fowler. Fmerald, Ont.: One boar to Henry 
Chesterfield. Dundonald, Ont.; two sows to Hiomas 
(i Smith. Itosemonl, Ont.; one pair to Robert Baird, 
Chesterfield, Ont.; one boar and two tows to 
William Keough, Owen Sound. Ont.; two sows to 
1). S. Robert ton, Wyoming, Ont.; one pair to John 
Watson. Dresden, Ont.; one pair to Cote Bros., St. 
Phllemone. Que.; two to Dougald McCaig, Allan’s 
Corners. Que.; six months sow to G. W. K. Dunring, 
Bear Brook, Ont.; one sow to J. Smith. Ottawa, 
Ont.; one sow to L. Lacombe, Ottawa City.
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FAYCURRANT GRAPES SS
NEW GRAPES, !$K?
and old. Best and Cheapest. Small Fruits. Free Catalogues. CEO. 8. JOSSEL.VII, Fredonla, W.V.

STOCK GOSSIP.
In our advertising columns will be found notice 

of the dispersion sale of Frank It. Shore & lire.. 
White Oak. which different business aiangemeuts 
by two of the firm makes neeessarv. By referring 
to their late catalogue it will be seen that this herd 
lias been formed carefully on the best and most 
useful lines of breeding, and that only the best bred 
imported bulls have been used for years. Parties 
having any idea of purchasing this season should 
not let this .opportun it y slip, as there are cattle in
cluded that will suit anyone, from the best show 
cattle, to some very useful breeding cows and 
lieVers that will he likely to I e sold under value. 
Besides two import en bulls, there are a lot of good 
ones bred in the herd.

;

I ■
:

H!

;; "S

t :
On account of February being a short mouth, we 

have had to close two days earlier than usual in 
order to have the paper out by the beginning of 
the month. Unfortunately many of our patrons 
that are advertising with us have not remembered 
this and have sent us changes after our last forms 
had gone to press, and the same has been the case 
with correspondence sent in ; therefore, if any are 
disappointed they will kindly take this excuse for 
not finding some expected article in or changes 
made.

A review of the Park Hill Herd of Ayrshire?, the 
properly of Mr. James Drummond, of Petite Cote, 
P. Q„ through some mistake in post-office, came 
through tne dead letter office, therefore came in 
after we had closed for this issue, but we hope to 
publish this account in the April number. This 
herd is one of the oldest established in Canada, and 
cumbers sixty head, and is well known in the show 

■ ring, they having been very successful for several 
seasons, having come west to Toronto, Hamilton, 
and also up to Ottawa.

The Executive Committee of the American Shrop
shire Breeders Association have voted fifty dollars 
toward prizes to be awarded Shropshire sheep at 
the next Western Fair tiyhe held in London. The 
prizes are as follows : To sheep bred and owned bv 
exhibitor, a flock of six# comprising two shearling 
ewes, two ram lambs and two ewe lambs, 1st, $2u, 
2nd, Sdü; also two ram lambs, 1st, §10; 2nd, $5. 
The English Shropshire Breeders’ Association have 
also sent word to the Industrial Fair Association, 
Toronto, that they have granted $11X) to be also 
awarded as above, to their coming exhibition next 
season.

CRAKMSVINES
SMSS&i!&.FS2n2-*?Z& EATOIM.bS. HUBBARD CO., FREDONU. H.V.

».

!

! !: American Banner Oats.i

A quantity of the above now justly celebrated Oats for sale. Have turned out well wherever tried 
list season. For t rices, particular^, etc., address.

1 ; ONT.
291-a

ANDREW IvMvIOTT, GALtT P. O•9t

I

QEEDS..........
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ It is a Handsome Book of ioo np„, with hun 
ttrèds of illustrations, and tells all about the BEST GARDEN, FARM and 
FLOWER Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, Valuable New Books on Garden 

Topics, h describes Rare Novelties m VEGETABLES *«d FLOWERS of rea 
Value, which cannot be excelled elsewhere. Send address on postal for the most complete
Catalogue published to J. A. SIMMERS, SEEDSMAN

JOOAMT'l OMT

SIMMERS’SEED CATALOGUE
For 1890

i

i We are in receipt of the annual catalogue of Me 
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., the noted 
breeder and importer of Shorthorns and Clydesdales. 
The catalogue contains fifty-three head of cows and 
heifers, and thirteen hulls. Space forbids 
mention of the variety of highly-bred animals that 
are included both amongst bulls and heifers, but a 
glance at the catalogue will show that tbey are 
with very few executions of straight Cruickshank 
and Campbell breeding, with top crosses that at 

show how carefully tliev have been bred. Any 
of our readers will do well t.o drop a line to Mr. 
Johnston who will be glad to send a copy of this 
catalogue to those who contemplate purchasing 
anything in this line.

K. 1). George, Putnam, Out., in a letter to us. 
My sto k of Chester Whites are wintering 

splendidly. Three sows farrowed to date with 
thirty-seven pigs to their credit, fourteen of which 
were by the noted sow Peerless, winner of first 
prize in the under-a-year class hoth at London and 
Toronto. The following are late sales : -T. Tuck, 
boat , J. Fox, OlHida, pair ; W. Petrie, H ole toi u, 
boar; It. Underhill, Brougham, boar : G. Hall. 
Springfield, two sows : 11. Allen, Hopeville, sow ; 
J. Burnett, Toledo, pair ; T. Bavlis, Listowel, boar 
and two sows; J. Barkwell. Lucknow, pair; A. 
Meyers, Altona. boar ; M. Hill, Lansdown, 11. (’., 
pair : It. Nancekeville, lueersoll, hoar ; A. Newell, 
Rodney, sow ; A. J. Montgomery, Flmvale. pair.

147, 149 & 151 King Stree» East,
us make

1 ijjjNUAL^ £5\\Sb M

I
■f. a% once

IMil msI 19 1ill’

i 0F RARE and *;:

i3s™v"PEAUTirUL FLOWERS ■ c? says
I ;
II!

I
i!

-

THE UNIVERSAL VERDICTMr. Duncan McLaren, of Dnnmore, county oi 
Renfrew, Out., has recently purchased front Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, the imported 
prize-winning three-year-old Clydesdale stallion, 
Malcolm (704th, sired by the famous M, Canton fiîSUb, 
winner of first prize and the medal at the Highland 
Society’s Show at Euinlnirgli in 1SS4. He was the 
first two-year-old Clydesdaie stallion cm : sold for 
12)50. Malcolm (7010) won second prize in an ex
ceedingly good ring, including the Calrnhrogie First 
Love (Ü74H), at the Aberdeenshire Kxliihition livid at 
Inverurie in July, 18SS. Besides tlii~ he won several 
first prizes at local shows both in Scot land and in 
this country. He is probably as true a type of the 
pure Clydesdale as exists, with his clean, haul, 
flinty bones, clear, well-defined joints, and sound, 
hard feet, to say nothing of his smoothness and 
beauty of build

In a letter from Mr. R. Stewart, Parkliill. Out., he 
adds the following : -My Holstein-Friesians are 
doing fairlv well; was quite successful at the local 
fairs last fall, winning first wherever shown. The 
hull calf, Blair Athol Boy 12042 11. F. H. B„ I sold 
to Mr. Thomas Kelly. He weighed !»50 lbs. at ten 
months. His dam. Edgely Girl 0540, gave birth to 
another bull calf Nov. 20, thus having her second 
•alf before she was three years old. and a few days 
after site was three years old made 1 lit. 12 oz. un
salted butter per day for three days on dry feed. 
Her last call weighed when one day old 131 lbs., and 
when one month old weighed 220 lbs., thus putting 
i,u 100 llis. in one day less than a month, which is 
not a had showing for the mother’s milk, calf I icing 
led from pail, ami tin ce days of that time oil skinv- 
iiiilk while the mother was living tested. And also 
sn \ - am wel pleased with the Black and Whites 

also with your paper, which should lie read by

I1 ----- THAT------

COSSITTS*
ffl /

?vH V{DISC HARROW IA.

:
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With it> pat eut adjustable scrap- 
vr> is the best on the market.3 / ■& vi 5We still keep up our reputation 

for turning out the latest im- 
rrovements in Steel Frame 
Spring-tooth Harrows, One 
and Two-horse Buckeye Mgdel 
Mowers, Ithaca Self-dump 
Horse Rakes, Tiger Horse 
Rakes and Single Reapers.
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Permanent Canvassers Wanted in Every Countyt
!i
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1 v horn paying wages will be given. Write for particulars.
aim 
all Vinners. FARMER S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., or Box 214, Winnipeg, Man.
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ZNEW STRAWBERRY ■ STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. Joseph Featherston, of Springfield-ou-the- 

Credit, writesMy stock never looked better than 
they do at the present time of the year; the 
young pigs are growing as if it were the month of 
May. and have twenty-two sows to farrow in spring, 
and hope to be able to till orders that are constantly 
coming forward for Yorkshires and Suffolks. and 
have made the following fall sales: Essex, 13; 
Yorkshires, 47 ; Suffolks, 11.

LADY RUSK”
The best berry for long distance shipments. Will not **3 
rot or melt down If packed dry. Headquarters for alls 
leading varieties of Berry Plant»and GRAPE VINES?} 
having 300 acres in cultivation. Catalogue free.

WM. STAHL, Quincy, III

Fertilizers ! Fertilizers ! George Lee, Higligate, Onf., writes:—My Leg
horns are wintering nicely and laying well. ’ I was 
very successful at our county and other fairs 
fall, winning thirteen out of a possible fourteen 
prizes. I have made the following sales lately :— 
Jno. Spear, Frankford, trio ; D. Cockrane. Kidge- 
town. pair: Joseph Wilton, Bismark, pair; Jno. 
Tape, Kidgetown, trio ; Alex. Luke. Botliwell, flve 
hens and one cockerel; Thos. Cameron, Botany, 
cockerel : Wm. Campbell. Amhersthurg, cock. 1 
am importing a cock at a high price from Knapp 
Bros. They claim he is a grand one. and are holding 
him till after the great New York Poultry Show 
this month.

In another column will be found the dates of the 
different breeders’ association meetings. These 
meetings are arranged so that all the meetings and 
the Clydesdale Spring Stallion Show can he taken 
in at one visit to Toronto. These associations are 
now making themselves felt, fer It Is here the 
judges for the different classes are suggested to the 
different Fair Boards, so that those who do not 
attend will in a measure have themselves to hlame 
if they do not help to choose the judges required in 
the line of stock they are interested In. Many 
oilier subjects will also be brought out, all of whicn 
will help along the live stock Interests of the 
country.

Messrs. J. & W. Russell’s (of Richmond Hill) herd, 
which now numbers sixty head. Is in fine condition. 
The two-year-old imported Kinellar bred bull 
Windsor, winner last fall of first both at the Pro
vincial and Industrial, has wonderfully Improved, 
tieing low to the ground with well filled quarters. 
This is now the principal stock bull. This roan bull 
Stanley, the Industrial sweepstakes bull. Is likewise 
in good shape, as are also the females, especlady 
Nonpariel the 44th, which would take some lieating, 
while in heifers the herd is particularly strong for' 
besides the first and second prize heifers at Ixindon, 
Messrs. H. hove the roan heifer Isabella "Qrd, which 
will crowd them hard. The Clydesdales anil Cuts- 
wold sheep are likewise wintering well.

We recently had the pleasure of inspecting the 
stud of Shire horses owned by Messrs Morris. Stone 
& Wellington, whose advertisement will be found 
In another column. This stud Is one of the largest 
In Canada, and contains several choice animals. 
The stallion Chieftain, which stands at the head. Is 
too well-known to need description, and Is leaving 
them some grand colts. The three-year-old brown 
stallion Active is rightly named, combining muscu
lar developement with great action: while the 
two-year-old colt, a son of the well-known Carbon, 
Is a massive, low set follow, on great bone nicely 
feathered. Among the mares is imported Lizzie, 
a light hay. Is wide and deep and stands on clean, 
fiat limbs, fringed with hair of the right kind. Im
ported Alice is a massive, short-legged hay mare, 
with plenty of bone, who. in 1888, was the winner cf 
first prize at Buffalo, while Lancashire Lass is a 
roomv bay mare of great quality. But where all are 
gixid it is "needless to particularize, and It Is evident 
that Messrs Morris, Stone 4 Wellington have tieen 
careful to Import nothing but superior animals. 
In addition to the Shires, a stud of Roadsters Is 
also kept, consisting principally^ of the Blood of 
General Stanton.

last

"S Pure Animal Fertilizer.................................$25 00 per ton | Sure Growth (contains potash)................ $28 00 per ton
Pure Fine Ground Hone Meal....................30(10 ” Grape Food (contains potash) .................  28 00
Pure Ground Bone (lj£ inch pieces) .. 28 00 I Farmer’s Pride (contains potash)............ 27 00 ’*

Analysis on application. Send for catalogue. I will test the above Fertilizers with anv in the market, 
side by side, and will show better results. Telephone 350.

HAMILTON FERTILIZER & CASINGS WORKS,
FRANK ROWLIN, PROPRIETOR, HAMILTON, ONT.291-a

No engraving can-do jngtice to ttienniqne and

completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in 
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully inwaid, 
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like 
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything 
eke. masses of SK0W-WHIT8 OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form some idea of the beauty of this royal 
flower. Your garden will not be complete this season 
ifit docs not contain the “OSTRICH PLUM1 CHRTSAKTHEMU1." 

(Plain and full instructions for culture with each order. ) 
PRICE.—for fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 

three plants for $ 1 ; seven plants for $2 ; twelve plants 
for $3. Free by mail.
g^oa.With every order for a single plant or more will 

be sen tgrat is oursuperb Catalogue of “EVERYTHING 
TOR THR GARDES ’ (the price of which is 26 cents), on con
dition that you will say in what paper ucu saw this ad
vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
plants can have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to the 
REPARAT! ARRR8SSof each member comprisingih&eaâM| 
club, provided always that the paper is named.

A

I Hoosier Steel Frame Crain Drillcr

Over 25,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders with our Positive Force 
Feed in use in Canada.

[/

ON 40 DAYS* TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS

mmrn
■ÜPkÜM

The Pad la different Own all others. It close* 
Hernia as If your extended hand was drawn 

i together and one finger pointed In the centre.
__________ i Rupture Is held positive da v and night with the

|V7S|Bi^A| slightest pressure, and healed same asa broken 
uftlMjjV You will be allowed three ex- 
\sBSM changes during the 40 days. There 

isiio duly to pay when received 
or returned, which many f aiuullun* found more ex- 
pensive than the truss. It is the easiest, most durable, and 
cheap Truss. Sent by mail. Send stamp for lllustntted bonk. 
(J1LAS- ULUT1IE. Surgical Machinist, IM King SL W., Toronto*.

•-
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We will forward the following to any address, 

postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar:
1 oz. Early Egyptian Iteet.....................
hi oz. Extra Early Express Cabbage 
1 pkt. Fottler’s Improved Drumhead Cabbage. • Sc.
H oZ. Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage...........15c.
1 pkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt Cauli

flower..
1 oz. (iuerande Stump-rooted Carrot.............
1 pkt. Paris Holden Yellow Celery ........
1 “ Evans* Hamilton Market Lettuce.............
1 " New Early Hackensack Musk Melon . 5c.
1 oz. Non Plus Cltra Itadisb.........
1 pkt Volunteer Torifato...............
I oz. Red Wethersfield Onion...

10c.
...........10c.*EWC CO

GlARAVTEED THE BEST IN THE WOULD, and the only drill that van nc instantly regulated to 
run the desired depth in hard and soft ground while moving.

THE HOOSIER IS THE ONLY DRILL that sows all kinds of grain and seeds evenly, and at the 
depth desired in all kinds of soil.

THE HOOSIER IS THE ONLY OK 11.1. that commences to sow the instant the horses move.
THE HOOSIER HAS THE ONLY KOSIT1YE FOUIE FLEI), and the only drill that deposits the 

grain evenly just the depth you want it in hard or soft soil. KKNEHKEK THIS.
THE HOOSIER 4'OMBÏNED ORILL with eultivator teeth is the best cultivator made, and is the 

only implement made with the teeth on independent draw bars that can Ire set for hard and soft land while 
the team is in motion. THE HOOSIER is lighter on the horses tliac,aiiy other Drill made. The points of 
excellence in the HOOSIER that other Drills do not have "are worflrmore to the farmer than any Drill In 
the world.

THE COMBINER HOOSIER can be changed from drill to seeder or seeder to drill In less time than 
any Drill made. Semi for our new illustrated catalogue and testimonial sheet. Beware of puriicasing 
Drills that infringe the patents on our Drills.

.. 25c, 
.. Ilk-. 

... 10c.
l

5c
V

. 10c.5g
J?

sROBERT EVANS & CO., 
Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Onty i2MII-C-O.M.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEN0X0N BROS. MFC. CO. (Ltd.), Ingersoll, Ont.288-f-O
n.
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The “Ostrich flume”
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u and Ornamental ; Evergreens,
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FRUITiTREES

I; STOCK GOSSIP.

F£S«c - »t>-
with this addition our ‘ herd will number over

s^^rfsswiragJg

Î

}

I
takers.

SS.^a-Ss œ.. rsTS
•^rV Cornelia lenfen drooped a.finebull calf on
thé 26th of Janu.ry and is already giving almost 

gallons of milk per day.

f'nrries Crossing : boar and sow to Alex. Kenneuy.
boarto Jos. Gregory, Rothsay: boar to C. 

nfsherBeerford : one boar to R. Hepburn. Union, 
one boartoG eo. I rwin, Alllston; one sow to Wm.
V.n , r Woodstock : one boar to Jas. Leslie,

SffStKfanw!
AiiiMon , o „|P Wiarton : a trio to J. Brav,

rnllowav«— Mr Wm. Edie. of DunnviUe, has pur- 
Gallowa> s T, McCrae. of Guelph» a small

hereof Gallowavs of extra good quality- Blackie 
T^nf rhaneltoii 32$U (5548) is a fine big cow, winner 

ôi fi^ pnUt Toronto ta =

Prize
ehioness ° Li^e

near Uubuta. bhc isj very ^n.tn^ Kin
Sowi^Otta» a to 18SS, The.se make a fine pair of 
and Otiu » 1,1 *? od ,,air of heifers coming 
cows. He also takes » « « ; „ t foot bv
Man

lisfesstss da 1M ujipnij nrvQ itmcc riiraiiiiSin bain wagon go s knee-bun
- 1 —■ 1 " *«

? feWM™CMcoL theebull Lome «7 These die. -§| 
from Mr Met >a« > 'V . so|d some vears a —very we with Mr^je. and we^ ^ ^ ^ gQ £«§

Kansas.* Mr. Edie has now made another start 
with bis old favorites. ' t! = a ,

- •= t

and Moat CompleteLargest 
Stock to tor United States. Mount Hope

■ GRINDING
MILL

SAFETY1,BOTTOÎÏSrS^|ïSeSÏÏS
CRINbÎNCPLATlIf^éàrSSœ
of all others, bold on trial^ AHM_# Send for circulars
VlïrFOOSMAINU^C^G CO. SPRINGFIELD, O-

.
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“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WOBIS, MKBOM. OUT( SOLE MANUFACTCRFR6 OF THEill K WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 30-horse power Portable Saw Mil 
Engine, 'same pattern and style). Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and ta 
licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 
aroved itself to be the most durable. 
The Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or .straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma- 
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR-GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H. R. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Assi. Manager.
F. J. WHiTK-Asst.-Seo.
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; 4>-------  ifOTKES. •£*•---------
Printers’ Ink. New York-a weekly journal for f J * ,

3peilE!BSB5:E#îi
Canadian North" e G x„rjj,at y p m. he excur-1

Hr®............ ............. T ■■ SK J^1^SÆÎSÏÏTlÏS.,1Æ,àS2ï .‘ïiîï’^Î.TÎiSS ”^*5
1 ". ■ . „ attention of our readers to the Vrih our swi\>îin coupling it van be used on the roughest roads without any twist to the reactr.v\e call the a ]o)|nvt(in v Montreal, en- »'th °>ireoupliu”-it will allow either bob to turn up on its side when loading or unloading logs
calendar « f • w< aii(, ou|. testimony N" , ,un danger of breaking tlie reach. Because with our improved coupling it can be turned around
closed in 'hr ' • tl.e- test of tin c in this city .... “J ‘ . ~ ISt ,.auve it is always in line and will track under all circumstances. Because it cuts off
T‘,1pll.-\o1.L i'lirocurcd troni tl.is Comp uiv. Many m- “.i,’.. made. Because it is well made of the ver» he-t wood and troll. Because B has
that "huh | - , n painted red hi imitation ot ltssth.u . .inner and faced with a two inch steel shoe. Because all sleigh tnak rs who have seen
other bouse. In , ,-,t, Engineer’s and others. J» • - > k 1 ™at it is iust what was wanted to make the boli-sleigh perfect, and wonder why such a
in? n.méamie'ir « • be sofas, in ^,™ Zélem-d ««éUry impmvemen, was not thought of hefo-e.
substance, although these lo uses wi ie imiMed ^ _ ,KS lf BAIN WAGON OO., Woodstooli, <>,lte

or rive years later
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REASONS WHY OUR SLEIGH IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET :I: 1:
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MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE*

-

A-. ROSS & OO.BY 1 >■
ESTABLISHED 1877.

_ __ Province. 200 improved farms for sale,

£„’P,S!”M.?i"SS & North-west Loan Co. <

D. A. ROSS & CO., 2 William St., Winnipeg.
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